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THE WISCONSIN PUBLIC HERITAGE 

— To Be Conserved and Wisely Managed — 

@ Over 10,000 square miles of water area in the Great Lakes and 
more than 500 miles of shore line on Lakes Michigan and 
Superior. 

@ Over 114 million acres of interior surface water including 
more than 8,700 lakes and 33,000 miles of mapped water- 
ways. 

@ About 1,400 trout streams with over 8,000 miles of trout 
habitat. 

@ About 200 bass streams with approximately 3,500 miles of bass 
habitat. 

@ Over one-half million acres of land under Conservation De- 
partment management in state parks, forests and wildlife 
conservation areas containing almost 1,000 miles of water 
frontage on lakes and streams. 

@ Over 21% million acres of lands entered under the Forest Crop 
Law open to public fishing and hunting. 

@ Over 114 million acres of lands in national forests and wild- 
life refuges dedicated to public recreational use. 

@ Almost 150,000 acres of State Land Commission lands con- 
taining significant timber and wildlife values. 

@ Over 650 kinds of wild animals including 78 mammals, 336 
birds and 174 fish. 

@ Over 16 million acres of commercial forest land with im- 
portant timber and outdoor recreational possibilities. 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

HonorasB_e Gaytorp A. NELSON 

Governor of Wisconsin 

State Capitol 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Sir: 

In compliance with the provisions of section 
14.61 of the state statutes, I have the honor to 
submit for your consideration the twenty-sixth 
biennial report of the State Conservation De- 
partment concerning its work for the two fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1958. 

The State Conservation Commission joins with 
me in an expression of appreciation for the 
Executive Office support we have received for 
the conservation program without which these 
accomplishments could not have been achieved. 
As problems in the conservation of our renew- 
able natural resources multiply even more rap- 
idly than our population increases, we look for- 
ward to a future in which the State Conserva- 

" tion Department will have even greater and more 
significant opportunities for service to the cit- 
izens of Wisconsin. In this endeavor we feel 
assured of your continuing cooperation. 

I trust the report transmitted herewith will 
meet with your approval. 

Respectfully, 

State CoNsERVATION DEPARTMENT 

L. P. Voicr, Director 
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Report of the Director 

HIGHLIGHTS AND GENERAL TRENDS 

The biennium started with a report servation Commission. Of 24 such bills, 

of the Crossley Fishing-Hunting Survey 20 had passed both houses. Of another 

which revealed that a million Wisconsin 20 bills favored for passage by the Com- 

fishermen and hunters spent 62 million mission, 15 had passed. Of 17 bills op- 

dollars for 20 million days of sport in posed by the Commission, all were re- 

1955. They drove their automobiles 345 jected. The most important of these 

million miles in pursuit of this form of | measures was for revenue increases for 

recreation in that single year! This report use through the Fish and Game Fund 
reflects the general trend of the times: and in the state parks program. License 

rapidly increasing populations, more time increases were secured for resident hunt- 

and opportunity for outdoor recreation ing, fishing and trapping as well as the 
and the resulting increased pressures on Voluntary Sportsmen’s license. 
all natural resources available for public Other significant legislation approved 
use—a general trend revealed frequently the “party permit” group deer hunting 

in this report. program for securing better deer man- 

Total Conservation Department actual agement; dropped the payment of boun- 

! expenditures for these two years were ties for the second year of the biennium 

$22,370,697.71. This was the largest (with much of this money going into 

program accomplished to date in the De- _ wetland purchases); and added the Con- 

partment’s history. In the second year of servation Director to the State Soil Con- 
the biennium almost twelve million dol- servation Committee membership. Be- 

‘ lars were spent in carrying out the De- cause some of the increased revenues be- 
partment’s program—an increase of about came available the same year, a “sup- 
16% over the first year. To a large ex- plemental budget” was presented to the 
tent, this was due to increased license Emergency Board and their approval 
fees received in a very favorable legis- released substantial funds for accelerated 

lative session and to greater appropria- wetlands acquisition and other funda- 
tions. mental land management programs. 

On August 10, 1956, the Department Some comparisons between the begin- 

published a leaflet, “Wisconsin Sportsmen ning and ending of these two years may 

—This Is For You!” telling the story of give some understanding of the scope of 

revenue problems caused by inflation and accomplishments during this period: 
other factors which reduced the value 1. Land acreage under Conservation 

of the conservation dollar. It also ex- Department supervision increased 17% to 
plained the need for rapid expansion of a total of over one-half million acres. 

such programs as wetland acquisition 2. Department personnel stepped up 
and asked for support of higher license over 10% ending the biennium with 1,127 

fees. permanent and 708 seasonal employees. 
= When the Legislature recessed on 2, Acreage entered under the Forest 

June 29, 1957, they had completed ac- Crop Law increased by approximately 

tion on all bills sponsored by the Con- 1% to exceed 2%4 million acres while the 
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new Woodland Tax Law entries jumped with production practically equaling full | 

about 350% to almost 49,000 acres. capacity. 
4. The increased license fees (of from The upsurge in recreational use of for- | 

$1.00 to $3.50) were expected to cause ests was even more pronounced in the 

a drop in sales by about 10%, but this State parks with the second yest of the 
fortunately did not materialize. As com- biennium even showing a 5% ee 
pared with the first year, the second  Visitations over the first and a 31% in- 

showed an increase of 2% in the resident Tease in camper use! Many of the new 
big game hunting license and decreases Park installations and developments were 

of 4%, 5% and 8% respectively in the @imed at filling this demand and this in- } 

Voluntary Sportsmen’s License, resident cluded authorization for building a dam 
fishing license and resident hunting ¢ Create a new lake in Governor Dodge 
Loouse. State Park. 4 

. Ses Forest fires burned more acreage dur- 
oa phe highlights and general ing these two years than in the previous 
— = LS a= eee eer ue 10 year average due to the unusually 
biennium are summarized as follows: dry conditions. Forest Protection Dis- 

1. General Program Besides develop-  tricts were expanded to include several 
ments already mentioned, there was a pew areas, especially with an “extensive” 

great increase in gifts of money from type of coverage. Greater use made of 

conservation and civic groups and in- the outdoors by more people was one of 
dividuals supporting specific projects the primary reasons. 

especially in the wildlife and recreational Successful recruiting of needed for- 

field. Research work was expanded and  gsters in the spring of 1958 was impor- 
given better direction through appoint- tant to the forest management program. 
ment of a Research Coordinator and ap- The Forest Inventory begun in 1950 was 
proval of the Forest Pest Control Labora- completed for the northern area in this 
tory at Madison. Public information and piennium with all final county reports 
education services were enhanced through —_pyblished. Also, the field work for the 
an expanded Radio-T.V. program, estab- southern part of this inventory was com- 

lishment of the Official Wisconsin Vaca- pleted. There was much advancement in 

tion Center in Chicago and growth of the small woodland management and a heavy 
Conservation Bulletin to the monthly dis- _Joad of work encouraged by federal ac- 

tribution of 80,000 copies. tivities in the Soil Bank, Agricultural 
2. Forestry, Forest Protection and Conservation and Small Watershed pro- 

Parks The 62,000 acre Black River Unit grams. 

of the Central Wisconsin Conservation 3. Fish, Other Wildlife and Law En- 

Area was transferred to the Forests and forcement Wetlands acquisition was one 
Parks Division to become the Black River of the most important programs of these 
State Forest. Recreational use of the state two years with the purchase of 5,786 
forests increased about 20% in the north- acres at a cost of almost one-half million 

ern properties and double this amount in dollars in 1957. A record was set in the 

the southern. The forest pest control pro- February 1958 Commission meeting 
gram was expanded significantly and when 108 options for purchase of 

major efforts were made to control the $340,000 in wetlands were approved. | 
spread of jack pine budworm, Saratoga Most of the field work for a wetland 

spittlebug and the newly detected maple survey also was completed. A significant 

blight disease. Over 73 million seedling beginning was made in deer range man- 

. and transplant trees were distributed by agement on the state’s 16 million acres 
the state nurseries in these two years of forest lands. Beaver damage continued 
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ASST. DIRECTOR ASST. DIRECTOR 
FORESTRY WILDLIFE & SERVICES ai =p)|  Stenoeraphic 
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Forest Protection DEPT. BOARDS 
Forests & Parks Game Ret. 
Forest Menegenezt eran Wet. Joint Forestry Law Ent. 
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(2) | FOREST MANAGEMENT (5) [INFORMATION & EDUCATION 
Inventory Education & School Services 
Land Examination Publications & Bulletin 

Management Information Services 
max Recreational Publicity & 
Pest Control Advertising 
Utilization (6) |EENANCE 

(2) | FORESTS AND PARKS License Sales 
Forest Nurseries Accounting 
Park Planning Purchasing & Property 
Supervisors and Managers Cashier 
of specific areas and Field Business Management 
properties (7) [Law ENFORCEMENT 

(G) | FOREST PROTECTION Special Investigation 
R.R. Fire Inspection Field Services and Commercial 

‘Tomahawk Shop and Fishing Supervision 
Warehouse 

Supervisors and Rangers (8) | SaGIMCEEIS 
of areas and fire Structural 
control districts. Mechanical Electrical 

Topographic 
(9) [GAME MANAGEMENT 

Federal Aid Coordinator 
Seat ct een Chief Game Biologist - Research 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION Game and Fur Farm - Admin, Asst. 
BASTC ORGANIZATION Supervisors & Managers of Areas & 

Districts & Properties 
(10) [£1SH_MANAGEMENT 

Habitat Management - Coordinator 
Chief Fishery Biologist - Research 
Aduin. Asst. on Mgt. Work 
Supervisors & Managers of Areas, 
Districts & Properties 

to be a serious problem because of in- greater management flexibility in this 
adequate harvests and difficulty in con- controversial resource. Game food shrub 

{ trolling them. The repeal of the bounty distribution reached over a million plants 

| on predacious animals permitted the in spite of the failure of seed germina- 

establishment of a closed season on tim- tion on multiflora rose in 1958 and “pre- 

_ ber wolves and lynx for the first time in scribed burning” for maintaining wild- 

the state’s history. “Party” deer hunting life openings hit a high of 33,000 acres 
permits used for the first time in 1957 this year. 

resulted in a successful season and In the fish management field, lake con- 
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version and rehabilitation was on the to sell more nonresident fishing licenses 

upward trend these two years as a result than any other state. Conservation War- 

of a number of strikingly successful proj- dens also recorded the new high record | 

ects. This work was enhanced by the of 2,470 deer killed by cars in 1957. New 
establishment of a more effective research stress was placed on in-service training | 

and district fish manager organization. of wardens and an effective Special In- 
During this biennium the sea lamprey vestigation Section was activated. Con- 

_— ar pas = oe — tide servation Wardens increased their efforts ! 

Be ee a eee reas hopes for the in the field of boat safety education and | 
Great Lakes fisheries. Along with Toni Goes id f | 
seen ced as Papa an rented Gnas control with increasing evidence of con- 

x flict between recreational power boat 
ment and lake and stream improvement, 

5 : water users and fishermen. 
there was an increase in surveys and | 

classification of surface water resources. All field personnel of the Department | 
Heavy mortality of muskellunge fry at Were concerned more than ever before | 

the Woodruff Fish Hatchery in 1958 re- in this biennium with such growing prob- | 

duced this stocking program that year. lems as siltation of streams and lakes, ( 

There also was a tremendous increase in diversion of water from natural water- | 

private fish hatcheries and supervision of | ways, water pollution, marsh and lake- 

their licensing. shore filling, loss of wildlife habitat, un- 

Law enforcement work brought about controlled wildlife and forest mortality i 

10,000 cases to justice in this biennium due to diseases, pests and chemical poi- 

with convictions in almost all cases. sons and the continual loss of access to 

Partly because of an aggressive license public waters as well as hunting oppor- 

checking procedure, Wisconsin continued tunities on private lands. 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION ACTIONS AND POLICIES 

During this biennium the Wisconsin 15, 1957, to new six-year terms ending 

Conservation Commission celebrated its July 27, 1963, there was no change in 

30th year of existence under the Conser- the Conservation Commission’s make-up | 
—_ a of ae remained nm during the two years covered by this re- ( 

changed through this period. The his- port. On January 13, 1956, Leonard J. } 
torical background of this six-man non- Seyberth was elected chairman and | 
paid policy-forming body is explained in| Arthur R. MacArthur secretary. They 
detail in the Wisconsin Blue Book along continued in these positions until Jan- 

with the Conservation Department’s or- _uary 9, 1959, when Commissioner Mac- 
ganization as outlined in the accompany- Arthur was elected chairman and Russell 

ing chart. This form of organization has _ D. Stouffer secretary. 
— stability for the beeen ag During this bicnsial’ period) the Gon- | 

oe oe See gauce : a me servation Commission adopted significant { 

an Pee. Po cor te policy statements on the following sub- | 
Director under civil service protection ject: ‘ 

and Commissioners with staggered terms : | 

to assure continuity of policy and pro- 1. Deer management by designated 
gram. areas (September 20, 1956), 

Because Governor Vernon W. Thom- 2. Commission action on projects, pro- 
son reappointed Commissioners Guido grams and rules (December 14, | 
R. Rahr and Charles F. Smith on April 1956). 

[10]
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3. Providing public access to lakes and Research Advisory Committee 

| streams (February 8, 1957). *Lyle Christenson °Donald J. Mackie 
4. Preservation of springs (June 21, William DeYoung Robert A. McCabe 

1957). *James B. Hale Herman Olson 

Arthur D. Hasler Fred B. Trenk 
| 5. Protection, development and use of *Cyril Kabat Fred G. Wilson 

water (June 21, 1957). 
' Forest Advisory Committee 

6. Land transfers between divisions of fe 
. i - Folke Becker Allen Haukom 

the Conservation Department (No- h: ree 
vember 8, 1957) Ivan Branham F. G. Kilp 

Mon zs i George Corrigan °Donald J. Mackie, 
| 7. Wetland preservation, restoration Willard J. Fahren- Ex. Sec. 

and management (December 13, krug John Mylrea 

1957). Fred Grunwald A. E. Swanke 

‘ | f i be | 
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| Wisconsin Conservation Commission and the conservation director, 1956— 
| 1958. Left to right, foreground, Guido R. Rahr and Russell D. Stouffer. 

{ Rear, Chairman Leonard J. Seyberth, A. W. Schorger, Charles F. Smith, 
| Secretary Arthur R. MacArthur and Director L. P. Voigt. 

{ 

8. Growing of trees and shrubs for re- | Forest Pest Control Steering Committee 

forestation, improvement of game Brace cucll °Donald W. Ren- 
| habitat, watershed protection and EOE J@hamber: fond 

| allied conservation developments Frank Fixmer Dr. Roy Shenefelt 
(June 20, 1958). James Kuntz °S. W. Welsh 

| Of great value to the Conservation . . 

] Commission in its effort to establish wise sections Industry Advisory 

t policies and intelligent rules are the six ee 

advisory committees on research, for- °J. H. H. Alexander A. G. Hundt 

estry, forest pest control, recreational ad- E. A. Conforti Henry J. Knott 
| vertising, commercial fishing and wild- Ralph M. Cooper Jack B. Olson 
| life conservation (Conservation Con- Art Huebner Pat Wilsie 

| gress). The members of these commit- d - 
| tees, including only the Executive Con- Great Lakes Commercial Fishery 

| servation Council of the Conservation Advisory Committee 
| Congress, were as follows at the end of Ever W. Bodin Joe DeWitt 

| the biennium: Joseph Cayner Melvin Erickson 
| 
| [11] 
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Frank Korchak | *Edward Schneber- operation with these advisory bodies at | 

Raymond E, Mc- ger this time. 
Donald ‘Clarence Schultz The Congress consists of three regular 

Lawrence Monfils Marcel Schwartz delegates and two alternates who are 
Cliff Wenniger elected at public hearings held in each | 

of the 71 counties of the state in May | 
Executive Council of the Wisconsin of each year. The Executive Council, im- 

Conservation Congress plementing its activities, recommended | 
W. M. Alexander Edward J. Morse, Continuation of the several study com- 
iChardes Brees” jr. mittees for the purpose of advising the 

Glen L. Garlock *Russ Neugebauer Council on recommendations to the Wis- 
John M. Hammer L. C. Sykes consin Conservation Commission. The | 

Kenneth Hoesly Daniel O. Trainer following study groups were continued: 
Edward F. Keip Edward Young Big Game, Waterfowl, Trout, Fish, Up- 

Mevie EK. Lede land Game, Fur, and Education and Pub- 

lic Relations. In addition, two members t 

The asterisk (°) indicates members of the Congress were appointed as mem- 

of the Conservation Department who bers of the Commercial Fisheries Advi- 

served as liaison representatives in co- sory Committee. | 

' 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES | 

At the beginning of this biennium, on during the biennium. Director's orders | 
July 26, 1956, an administrative directive and memoranda totaled 157, general | 

was distributed to all personnel on the letters by division chiefs and administra- | 

realignment and reassignment of duties tive staff, 86 and technical specifications 
and channels of authority within the De- by individuals responsible for special | 

partment. This action was part of a plan functions, 33. | 
for establishing more efficient and effec- The administrative section of the De- t 

tive operations in an effort to better ful- partment includes, besides the Director 

fill the Department’s responsibilities to and two Assistant Directors, the follow- 
the people of Wisconsin. Most important jing positions and service sections: Ad- | 
in this change was the plan to have all ministrative Assistant to the Director, 
field activities on a uniform five-area Personnel Officer and his staff, Legal 
basis as shown on the map in this sec- Counsel, Executive Secretary of the For- 
tion, The change also activated the posi-  estry Advisory Committee, Research Co- | 

tions of area supervisors and two new ordinator, Administrative Assistant to the 

departmental boards on publications and Chief State Forester, Assistant Secretary | 
research. Better use of administrative as- to the Conservation Commission and an 
sistants in various capacities and distri-  Ayjation Operation Consultant. ) 
bution of an area organization map and The Department's work, as indicated 

new administrative and divisional organ- }y the organization chart, was coordi- 
izational charts were significant develop- ated through eleven functional boards ' 

ments. and an area board in each of the five 
In carrying out Conservation Commis- areas. In addition, personnel matters 

sion policies and the increasing admin- were cleared through a Personnel Rela- 
istrative functions of the Department, tions Advisory Board. 

276 directives, technical specifications In conclusion, it should be pointed out | 

and informational letters were distributed that this two-year period was especially | 

[12] | 
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fruitful in the field of cooperation with  gressing satisfactorily on revision of the 

and between other public agencies on all-important Statement of Watershed 
federal, state, county and community i 

s Development Cooperation so it would be levels. Several cooperative agreements 
were prepared during this biennium and UP to date and include two more federal 

at the end of the period work was pro- agencies. 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 
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Game Management | 

The primary responsibilities of the  izational structure which will function ' 
game management division are to de- . in = oe of - see 2 

ee ee ild- andie the varied and complex activities. t 
veer, Sen amegre aaa ue h The division has a permanent staff of 86 life resource of the state. To accomplis! supervisory and 70 non-supervisory per- 

these major objectives, it was necessary sonnel as well as additional seasonal per- | 
to develop an administrative and organ- sonnel during periods of peak activity. 

GAME REGULATIONS t 

Regulations for the harvest of game annual status of each species and to pre- 
and fur are established by the Conserva- dict long-range trends. This information | 
tion Commission as an integral part of is translated into meaningful form for 
sound management of wildlife species. use by the public in participating in the ' 
The objective of the division is to estab- functions and deliberations of the Con- 
lish seasons which will yield the max- _ servation Congress. Because of the rap- | 
imum opportunity to sportsmen commen- idly increasing number of hunters and j 
surate with the biological needs and _ the resultant heavy hunting pressures on 
welfare of each species. most wildlife species, the division has at- | 

To attain this objective it has been tempted to keep pace by liberalizing | 
necessary to develop population and harvest yields to the hunting public | 
Tange surveys to measure accurately the — wherever possible. 

t 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS? 
' 

Land purchase for public hunting Costs of Acquiring and Operating State 
grounds began in 1927 when the Legis- Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds 
lature appropriated $250,000.00 for the ——————————————— | 
acquisition of Horicon Marsh. The pro- 1956-57 1967-68 
gram has been continued through the =—=<——-———————}——_|—__ 
years and today a total of 152,505.52 Cost of land purchases|$151,505.00 |$532,202.00 | 

Cost of development, acres of land have been approved for maintenance and 7 
purchase. Gear eadrcmgs cistal oy een || area es Cost of payments‘in ' Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds lieu of school taxes__| 16,238.87 | 17,774.00 

Summary TT _—wa—— 
ee *Data are totals of fish and { —— 77 divigione and inolade all atate-sened cea aomke 1956-57 | 1957-58 +Does not include 12.546.76 acres of state forest LS SS a puna coemaly by the game division for Total nite i a) av e sum of $219,292.91. a 

Total acres leased... | 304,158 | 314,710 The first leased public hunting grounds } 
Teel ay eet er 131, 2681] 152,505.52+ | WaS established in 1938 on the Deans- | 

ville Marsh in Dane County. Today there | 

[14] 
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are 314,710 acres of leased public hunt- hunting and fishing on national, state and 

| ing and fishing grounds. county forests, private forest crop lands 

In total, there ae) 220 state-owned and and State Land Commission lands. 
leased public hunting and _ fishing i iho Besa eaatel 
grounds located in 67 of the 71 Wis- gees 
consin counties. 41,652.52 acres of land were purchased 

In addition to the above there are at a cost of $683,797.00 as shown in the 
‘ 4,494,114 acres of lands open to public accompanying statistical summary. 

| WILDLIFE REFUGES AND CLOSED AREAS 

Wildlife refuges and closed areas have tively in certain areas of the state in the 

been established to provide long and public interest. The following table shows 

short term wildlife protection respec- their status during the biennium. 

t REFUGES AND CLOSED AREAS 

Refuges Closed Areas 

Number ‘Acreage Number "Acreage 
‘ 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 | 1957 1956 | 1957 

| 136 133 50,415 49,560 72 77 281,595 240,217 

WINTER GAME BIRD FEEDING 

The winter bird feeding program, con- Game bird feeding has been confined 

fined mainly to pheasants, Hungarian mostly to southern or southeastern coun- 

partridge and quail, and in some 3M- ties where food and cover has been 
stances to sharp-tail grouse, prairie iy seduced “under th 

| chicken and turkey in central Wisconsin, 8 eat jae ee pice one 
is undertaken as an emergency activity, ditions of intensified land use and farm- 

and not as a permanent substitute where 8- 

| natural foods are present or habitat de- A summary of winter bird feeding by 
velopment is given emphasis. management area is as follows: 

| WINTER BIRD FEEDING 

1956-57 1957-58 
Area | | —_____ 

' Food Patches Food Patches 
Lbs. Fed Number Lbs. Fed Number 

{ i. Os ee ad eee al oe 20.760 10 TiS8e | | 
INFOASiaos HE Uc Worle Soe |e 16, 400 1 
WORT el Slee 69.250 29 31,000 10 
AOAC le nr pe coe ar 161,825 23 103/825 49 
SA eee 19,390 37 71,450 33 

: ‘Totals... -_-_.-___--..-_|_ s02982 99 230,512 93 
| (146.47 Ton) (115.3 Ton) 

No. of = 53 53 

| [15] 
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LICENSED FARMS AND SHOOTING PRESERVES 

During the biennium, many private A new license was authorized by the 

citizens obtained game and fur farm State Legislature during the biennium 

licenses, which permitted the propaga- which permitted individuals to exhibit 

: eee wildlife. In addition to the type of 

tion and sale of wildlife. Muskrat farmers —_ jicenses shown in the following table, the 

were in the lead, acreagewise, by licens- game division issued annually about 30 ib 

ing 47,791.43 acres, with the deer farm- _ scientific certificates to collect wildlife le 

ers second, accounting for 19,769.55 and 25 permits to band birds and ani- | 

acres. 
mals, 

SUMMARY OF FARM AND SHOOTING PRESERVE LICENSES 

ee 
nn ee 

| New in | Total for | Total for 

Biennium 1956 1957 

es 25 80 95 

Birekcek Wacemn = once 26 388 375 

Mink on Muskrat Farms_----------------------------- 19 41 45 

Seer Wacieen ec ceeeee 4 32 30 

Raccoon, Otter and Skunk Farms____-_----------------- 206 168 241 

Game Farms (Game birds and animals)------------------ 288 585 704 

Exhibit Licenses __----------------------------------7> 
1 0 1 

Zoo Permits....--------------------------------777777 
19 25 29 

Shooting Preserves...------------------------=------- 13 69 79 

[SE 
ee 

GAME HARVEST 

Records of Wisconsin game harvested During the biennium, an estimate of 

annually, showing the species and quan- —e than 11 million game animals and 

tity of animals, upland birds, and water- birds were taken by hunters and trappers. 

fool are ed f Fdnertneat The total pelt value of trapped ani- 

: ea a ent mals during the 1957-58 season was esti- 

personnel and others concerned in man- ated to be $811,727.27, compared to a 

agement work. Such statistical reports pelt value of $1,015,369.85 during the 

indicate the yield trends during the previous season. 

years, and serve as guides for future The following table shows the game 

planning. harvest during the biennium: 

| | 
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COMPARATIVE GAME HARVEST REPORT 

1956-57 1957-58 

Cottontail Rabbit_..._._-___._..-.-.-.----...- | 1,356,135 1,392,997 
Snowshoe Rabbit________________.-__----.-.--- 72,254 117,325 
Jack Habbakoee = 5 re tae ee 13.844 22/142 

\ 1,442,233 1,532,464 

\ Grey Squirrel__.._.____.__.-.------------------ 925,196 854,854 
| og Squirrel soem ie Se ae cnc ono 510)394 443/575 

’ 1,435,590 1,298,429 

| Pheasant_______..-__-.-----.----------------- 521,812 552,087 
Ruffed Grouse == 7272222222 645,191 546,765 
Sharp-tailed Grouse and Chickens_____...____-_-- 10,230 10,806 
Hungarian Partridge-._--.--_-..._-------_--_- 37,942 38,514 
Bobwhite hustle =a oo ses ae ee 43,692 52,054 

1,258,867 1,200, 226 

Wopdeodk< <= ne 20,818 22,602 . 
OO Se ee ee 584,235 636,657 
CR eee 161,465 133, 683 
Ce aaa a epee > ea ee 24,742 Increase 

791,260 7929424 

Deer (Gun and Bow and Arrow)_.--------------- 36,829 69,891 
Bean acumen oe eee 212 343 

37,041 70,234 

DR upiceat owes Aechmea ee 555,500 538,958 
Bilayer So wees Dee 37,771 34,025 
beara Fe eee Se 6,181 3,027 
Weal cos 5 See 23:70 8,673 

HS en ee 574 1,366 
Oponeuni eee 2,359 2,522 
Bingyhr ees 3) seesesseee ie eee nese eecee 9,192 14,232 

682,649 602,803 

Red Fox-.-..-.-------_-.--------------------- 33,944 State 
Gray Pox Pct 4,410 Bounty 
Coyote sa saene re eine ct 1,786 ended 
Wid Catiand Fae Os ee eee 323 7-1-57 

40,463 

5,688, 103 5,497, 098+ 

Biennium Total. ---: 5 — a ee 11,185,201 

DEER AND BEAR DAMAGE 

’ Annually since 1949 there has been a were mostly commercial garden vege- 

Legislative appropriation of $40,000 to tables, hay, clover and alfalfa, and small 

defray the costs of deer and bear dam-  8T!0S- Almost half of the cost occurred 
gi : in the Northeast Area. 

age. Since 1955, the statutes provided . : 
oan rate : 3 Bear damage was paid for live stock 

‘or the payments of damage to growing (mostly sheep), apiaries, corn and or- 
agricultural crops, orchard trees, nursery chards. 

stock, apiaries, farm animals and poultry. The following table shows the cost of 
Items for which deer damage were paid, deer and bear damage: 

[17]



Deer Bear 
Fiscal Veer ge rer ad 

Cost No. of Claims Cost No. of Claims 

1956-57 _---- | $31,396.97 202 | $2,897.37 33 $34,204.34 
1957-58 2-LTITIL | "251474294 212 6,790.35 84 32,265.19 

$56,871.91 | 414 | $9,687.72 117 $66,559.53 

4 

GAME AREA MANAGEMENT, MAINTENANCE, AND ¢ 

DEVELOPMENT 

One of the big jobs of the division is on public hunting and fishing grounds, 

the improvement of game habitat on selected watersheds and private lands. 
public and private lands. Habitat work Considerable extension service by 
is a never-ending task and includes not game managers, including technical ad- 
only positive accomplishments but the vice, was given to a large number of co- : 

highly important job of preservation of operative projects with schools, conserva- 

existing game cover. tion clubs, 4-H Clubs and farmers. Game 

Brief descriptions including statistical _™anagement personnel also participated 

summaries of habitat improvement are in joint tree and shrub planting pro- 2 
presented below. grams with the U. S. Soil Conservation 

Service and county agricultural agencies. 
Game Food and Cover The Game and fish management divi- 

Habitat for wildlife is created by the sions, during the spring of 1957 and 
planting of game food and cover species 1958, supervised the planting of 4,827,- 

4 

: , 

m Wh STS ee 
a = aa a ' SS 
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This dike was built to create a wildlife flowage. Large amounts of earth 
must be moved on such a project. 
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573 trees and shrubs. Species planted etc. Food patches have value for prairie 

were white pine, red pine, jack pine, grouse, waterfowl, geese, and upland 

white cedar, Norway and white spruce, game. 

black locust, white ash, wild plum, haw- 2 
thorn, mixed crab, ae ab highbush Trail Seeding 
cranberry, wayfaring tree, coral berry, The program of trail seeding which 
ninebark, lilac, honeysuckle, black haw, W®S started more than ten years ago was 

4 buffalo berry, silky dogwood, grape, bit- intensified during the biennium with the 

tersweet, willows, and multiflora rose. Seeding of 765 miles of woods roads 
' The planted trees and shrubs were not © public forest lands in Wisconsin. 

used for private ornamental and land- Seed mixtures include legumes and 
scape purposes, grasses. The purpose of the activity is 

to keep woods roads open for hunters 
Fence Construction and to provide forest land game, deer 

On public and private lands, game and ruffed grouse primarily, with good 
managers supervised and constructed feeding and nesting sites and desirable 

: 3,471 rods of new fence. Fencing pro- “edge”. 
tects tree and shrub plantings for wild- : : 

life, food patches and existing good game Prescribed Burning 
habitat. From very modest beginnings in the 

y early 1940’s, this function has now 

Food Patches reached the point where it is one of the 

On state and private land, food patches best and cheapest game management 
totaled 3,092 acres. Crops used include tools. During the biennium more than 
corn, buckwheat, millet, rye, sorghum, 44,018 acres of land were prescribed 

$ 

' $y ae 

i a i eee — ae 

i. : ine Spa cian ca AE iB 
Ss, pean) <> # 2 BRIT i saya 

wy Mihai teeamemetes Nemes 

‘ ; : 

A flowage such as this improves conditions for ducks, geese, furbearers, 
and other aquatic wildlife. 
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Multiflora rose plantings can make “living fence” where adapted, as in the 
southern one-third of Wisconsin. The cover is valuable for game. 

’ 
burned to maintain plant successions in Therefore, game managers constructed 
a desirable stage for prairie grouse, 126 miles of new firebreaks. The Forest 

waterfowl and upland game. Protection Division has been cooperat- 

‘ . ing with the game division on this work. 
Firebreak Construction e = é 

In the practice of prescribed burning, Flowage Construction 

it is necessary that complete fire control During the biennium, new flowages 

exists around the area to be burned. were constructed ranging in size from a 

“A ’ 
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Level ditching creates habitat for muskrats and ducks. Unlike drainage, 
it Jeaves marshes wet. 
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During the biennium, 29 lots were built to provide sportsmen with safe 
locations for parking cars. 

‘ 

few acres to several hundred acres. Clearing 

Flowages have multiple-use value for In many situations, it is impossible or 

all types of wildlife, for fishing, hunting impractical to use prescribed burning as 
¢ and associated recreational use. Although a management device to revert plant 

budgets for this activity were limited, successions to an early stage. Therefore, 
24 flowages were constructed with a various clearing methods, including use 

total acreage of 2,740. of hand tools, bull-dozers and mechanical 
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Limited clearing can benefit game. Here, on a state wildlife area, the 
opening will grow plants of value to wildlife. Piled brush makes excellent 

rabbit cover. 
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cutters, and herbicides are applied by Level Ditching and Diking 

game managers on public forest land Since the findings of the fur research 
and state-owned land. During the bien- project at Horicon Marsh relating to the 
nium 6,981 acres were cleared. values received from level ditching (and 

Access Road Construction diking), game managers have used this 

Access to Wisconsin game populations 5 2 tool to improve habitat conditions 

in many areas of the state continues to ©" marshes throughout the state. Dur- + 
be a problem. This is especially true in ing the biennium 414,480 feet of new 

the large blocks of forest land in north- evel ditching and diking was accom- > 
ern Wisconsin. To provide access, 50  Plished. This activity is of value to fur- 

miles of road were built and maintained bearers and to waterfowl and provides 

by game managers throughout the state. desirable variety and edge in what would 
otherwise be marsh mo S. Puding Kats eTwise be mnotypes. 

Parking of automobiles on public Jpcome From Sale of Products 

= grounds and in many ress on By-product income on game manage- » 

oe fe cons lands a Wisconsin en be- ment lands during the biennium approxi- 

coming an increasingly serious problem. | ated $94,765.00. The major part of 
To meet this need, game managers con- 5 = 

this income resulted from the sale of 
structed 29 lots where sportsmen may i 

A Gis cans well oat 14,537 cords of timber and pulpwood for | 

oe a: a net return of $71,179.00. Other pro- } 

Beaver Complaints ducing income which accounted for the 

The increasingly difficult job of keep- balance of $23,586.00 were the sale of 

ing abreast of statutory responsibilities surplus buildings, gravel deposits, moss, 
on the control of beaver is illustrated by marsh hay, Christmas trees and musk- 

the fact that the game division answered rat share-trapping on the Horicon Marsh 

1,706 requests for action. Wildlife Area. 

SUMMARY—GAME AREA MANAGEMENT, MAINTENANCE, DEVELOPMENT 

Activity 1956-57 1957-68 Total ! og eee Be Oe De ; 

Game Habitat Food and Cover (stems)-| 2,700,000 2,127,573 4,827,573 
Fence Construction (rods)___-_-----__ 1,760 1,711 3/471 
Food Patches (acres). ----_._-._-____- 1,583 1,509 3,092 

Trail Seeding (miles)______.______.._- 323 442 765 
Prescribed Burning (acres)_------__-|__ 21,542 22,476 44,018 
Firebreak Construction (miles) ________ 59 67 126 
Flowage Construction (acres) __________ 1, 208 (9 units)| 1,532 (15 units) 2,740 (24 units) 
Laan en eee 3,465 3,516 6,981 
Access Construction (miles)______ 12.5 50.5 63 
Parking Lots (number)_____________ 3 26 29 
Level Ditching and Diking (feet)__--__] 36,220 378,260 414,480 | 

Beaver Control (No. complaints) ____ 414 662 1,076 { 

By-Product Income Total (1956-38) 

| 

Timber and Pilpwood__.__—-- 20 | S700 00 | 
A wee eee 313.50 
OWNER See ee npn ee ee eee 471.50 
eS ee 15,782.00 

a ia we ec ee 1,046.00 
Miaiiret Chanel repping 22 a 3,327.00 
Civwines tee 2,646.00 

OO oe oe oon es ae ast eee ee $ 94,765.00 
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COOPERATION—OTHER AGENCIES 

During the course of each biennium, _ tivity are not clear, it appears that some 

division personnel are cooperating with positive wildlife benefits were achieved 

numerous other state and federal agen- through this effort. Somewhere between 

cies. Special mention should be made of _ one-half and three-quarters of a million 

the fact that initial contacts with the acres of Wisconsin crop land will be 
+ Highway Commission relative to plant- under Soil Bank contract by 1959. 

ing of trees and shrubs and maintenance In conjunction with agricultural ac- 
> of desirable vegetation along road rights- _ tivities, mention should be made of the 

of-way appear to be promising. The fact that the division is continuing to 

Highway Commission has also expressed _ work with the state Agricultural Stabiliza- 

a cooperative attitude towards the De- tion and Conservation Committee and 

partment suggestion that possible sites local ASC committees to utilize the 

where impoundments can be created Agricultural Conservation Program to 

when a new road is constructed should _ the best advantage of game management. 
» be carefully studied and if feasible, such Other agencies with whom the divi- 

impoundments completed. The division sion cooperates include the Soil Conser- 

is making a strong effort to put into vation Service, County agents, the State 

effect the policies and principles as laid Drainage Engineer, the U. S. Forest 

j out by the Interagency Committee on Service, the U. S. Bureau of Sport 

Noxious Weed Control and Brush man- Fisheries and Wildlife and the Univer- 
agement. Although the results of this sity of Wisconsin. 
activity are difficult to evaluate, it ap- It is difficult to evaluate fully the 
pears that the long-range prospects are success of the approach to interagency 

excellent. cooperation and agreement, but it is the 

A more intensive effort was made dur- feeling of the division that this avenue 

ing the biennium to interest Soil Bank offers game managers their greatest op- 

cooperators in wildlife practices on their _ portunities for achieving wildlife conser- 

{ farms. Although the results of this ac- vation on private land in Wisconsin. 

} FEDERAL AID IN FISH AND WILDLIFE 

RESTORATION ACTIVITIES 

The Federal Aid in Wildlife Restora- fish and wildlife, including prohibitions 
tion Act of September 2, 1937, better against diverting fish and game license 
known as the Pittman-Robertson Act, revenues to any purpose other than the 
was designed to help check the deple- administration of the state Fish and 
tion of the nation’s wildlife and stimulate Game Departments. 

its restoration by state game depart- From a tax which is levied at the 

ments. By the same token, the Federal source of manufacture on sporting arms 

| Aid in Fish Restoration Act of August and ammunition, and on certain types of 

9, 1950, was devised to help the states fishing gear and equipment, the United 

| solve sport fishery problems. Both Acts States pays up to 75% of the cost of 

are currently administered by the Bureau work on approved fish and game proj- 
. of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. The ects. For the 1956-58 biennium, Wis- 

states share in the benefits of both Acts consin’s approved federal aid projects 

by assenting to its legal provisions and comprised functions dealing with coor- 

by passing laws of its own to conserve dination, research, development and 

[23] 
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operations and land acquisition. The co- were financed with P-R funds. The 

ordination function is the administrative bulk of the D-J money was used for 
spearhead of the entire program and it stream habitat improvement and fish re- j 

“coordinates” the other functions neces- _ search. 
sary for efficient management of fish and Wisconsin’s federal aid approved func- 
wildlife resources, Many of the accom- tions with their respective costs for the | 

plishments of the game division on wild- 1956-58 biennium are summarized as | 
life development and land acquisition follows: > 

FISCAL YEAR EXPENDITURES ’ 

1956-57 1957-58 
Function Jp] Grand 

Game Fish Game Fish Total 
(P-R) (DJ) Total (P-R) (D~1) Total 

Coordination...._._-_._ |$ 22,189 |$ 10,107 |$ 32,296 |$ 22,681 |$ 13,496 |$ 36,177 |$ 68,473 . 
Research_..___--_-__.__ | 135,600 | 91,435 | 227,035 | 148,169 | 68,493 | 216,662 | 443,697 
Development and 

Operations-_-_.__-._- | 222,089 | 213,348 | 435,437 | 164,127 | 203,180 | 367,307 | 802,744 
Acquisition._______-"__ | 152)713 | 26,312 | 179,025 | 548,786 | 21,478 | 540/264 | 749,289 

Total_____..___...- |$532,591 $341,202 |$873,793 |$883,763 |$306,647 |$1,190,410 |$2,064, 203 
ee ee EEE eee 4 

STATE GAME FARM 

The State Game Farm located at Poy- the game farm, field personnel in game 
nette, Wisconsin continues to attract management districts concerned give 

thousands of visitors annually who are considerable assistance to conservation 

particularly interested in its bird and clubs and individuals in pheasant man- 

animal exhibits, tree and shrub plantings, agement methods under the cooperative ’ 

and picnic facilities. rearing and stocking program. 

Although production and distribution The major activities of the farm are ’ 

of game birds is the primary function of as follows: = 

s 

1 

| 
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| PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 

j 1956-87 1957-58 Total 

Eggs Produced 
Games binds. <<< 2-955 ose] | ABB 5ES 473.346 911,931 

} Hungarian partridge_____---.-...-.--.-------------- 503 245 748 

OCG! 2 ee ncietominn epee eaeneesemens 439,088 473,591 912,679 

? Eggs Set 
MGinine Windies 381,976 388,937 770,913 

® Hungarian partridge_____-___-__.______-------_--- 503 179 682 

Gta esse 2 ees ose ee een es eee 382,479 389,116 771.595 

Eugs Shipped to Cooperators 
Garmin bandas. Sse oe | Sas0nF 26,069 54.077 

Chicks Hatched 
Gains pirdas 3 nace es ea ee eee ee 294 , 687 298 096 592,693 
dunesstan parisidge =. 302 88 390 

Ro retiree poe eeel Sea 294,989 298.094 593 ,083 

* Chick Distribution 
Chicks to cooperators.-.--....-.--------------------| 212,455 216,599 429,054 
Chicks in farm brooders_______.---.--.------.---.--- 79.635 76,634 156 , 269 
Chicks to research 2.2 5 ee 220 600 820 

Total___---_-_-------- eee] 292,310 293, 833 586, 143 
s 

Stocking 

Pheasants liberated from 
BGS pkg tat oa a ace 16,928 10,949 27,877 

Day-old chick program.___-____-___--------------- 177,026 180,831 357,857 
Farm: 16-20 week old____---------------------------| 45,804 50,428 95.732 

Sisters plieemate 25,549 28,268 53,817 

ee 270,476 535,283 

| RESEARCH 

’ 
Five wildlife research projects are wildlife and wildlife habitat, such as the 

conducted with Federal-Aid-in-Wildlife U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U. S. 
Restoration Funds under the Pittman— Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Depart- 

Robertson Act. Their general functions ment of Agriculture, U. S. Forest Serv- 
are: ice, University of Wisconsin, other Wis- 

1. To evaluate the effects of land use consin state agencies, and other state 
changes on wildlife and to develop meth- Conservation departments; 

ods of improving wildlife habitat; 5. To make research findings public. 

s 2. To obtain data on the population Findings of research projects were 
status of all game and fur species, and published regularly in quarterly progress 

b to investigate all factors affecting pop- reports and many additional reports were 
ulations, including an evaluation of hunt- submitted for use of the game manage- 

ing regulations; ment division’s supervisors. “The Wiscon- 

- 3. To make recommendations for game sion Conservation Bulletin”, departmen- 
management based on research findings; tal news releases and several technical 

4. To integrate Department wildlife journals were other outlets for research 

research with other programs concerning findings. Major completed studies were 

| [25]
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written up in Technical Wildlife Bulle- coordinate the making of, and to analyze 
tins. During the biennium two numbers _ the results of all surveys made by game 

in this series of bulletins were published: | managers and other non-research person- 

“An Evaluation of Artificial Mallard nel. All of the wildlife species classed as 
Propagation in Wisconsin”, and “A Guide game or fur, plus such other surveys as 
to Prairie Chicken Management”. The mast and berry crops, hayfield cutting, 

latter won an award from the Wildlife standing corn in winter, fur buyers’ ques- 
Society as the outstanding publication on _ tionnaires, and development of census > 

terrestrial wildlife management for 1957. _ techniques were included. A survey and j 
poeeenl Wrnernsch tl catia marron mapping of all wetland areas in south- \ 

mols s ‘ eastern counties was completed. This 
ducted by the University of Wisconsin, z 7 : a e i 

using funds made available by coopera- pmOlect also geome statistical design 
five aprccncat Gvithi lise wildlife Ro and analysis services for other games and 

search Section. These included studies on Bishiseseatch projects. 

ecology of northern Wisconsin deer Wetlands Game and Range Research. 
yards, use of herbicides in game food This project has units to study water- 
and cover production, pheasant phys- fowl and fur. Major efforts included 
iology, deer populations in the Bad investigations of restoration and man- 

River Indian Reservation, and waterfowl @gement methods for ducks, geese and 
banding. muskrats with emphasis on habitat prob- i 

Section personnel participated in sev- ei iin reer yon Wie i 
eral regional wildlife research planning 7” ae Xe oe ae A oe a eee 
and study groups. These included the see e mat Dee ae ations 25 
Technical Committee of the Mississippi 2" of a continuing nationwide program 

e Mississippi a 
Flyway Council, the Great Lakes Deer coordinated by the uy 2 Sua roe 

Group, and the Midwest Pheasant Coun- Hehe aa Wildlife. A significant ac- 

cil. Cooperative research on northern aug eueeee las ean ye 

Wisconsin game management problems sas cae eee ey 2 
was done with the Northern Lakes For- ee Al other dase oh a Pa 
est Research Center, Wausau, a branch rn ae S Se ae ee ec pth (GS) Rica Secvise. springs, streams, or other shallow water 

areas. 

Wildlife Pathology Research, This Farm Game and Range Research. Pri- 
project worked with public health and mary emphasis of this project was 
livestock sanitation agencies and did in- directed toward an evaluation of pheas- 
dependent research on such diseases as ant stocking. Other studies were con- 

rabies, leptospirosis, and tularemia. Au- cerned with pheasant habitat manage- 
topsy of wildlife specimens suspected of ment, including the importance of wet- 
carrying diseases, blood serology, and lands. More efficient methods of obtain- 
parasite studies were other project func- ing the maximum return to the hunter 
tions. So little is known of wildlife dis- from artificially propagated pheasants { 

eases and their relation to domestic ani- have resulted from the recommendations 
mals that work of this project was pri- of this project. 
marily of an exploratory nature. Ricrer Wcrime mand erioriee eeane 

Game and Range Survey. The work of | Units within this project are concerned 

this project included the design and eval- with deer, ruffed grouse, prairie grouse, 
uation of game and game habitat sur- and beaver, otter and black bear. Forest 
veys needed for management and harvest game habitat relationships were empha- 
regulations. One of its functions was to sized, with particular attention paid to 

[26] 
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means of integrating game management grouse, plus beaver and otter trapping 
with existing forestry and other forest- seasons. Management plans for the 

area land-use practices. Recommenda- grouse species were prepared. Extensive 

tions from this project were important studies of otter food habits and popula- 
factors in setting hunting seasons for tion distribution, plus preliminary work 
deer, ruffed grouse, and sharp-tailed on black bear populations, were started. 

> COSTS FOR RESEARCH PROJECTS 

ee 
Total Costs 

i Project Name and Number ————— 
1956-87 1957-58 

| Wildlife Pathology Research _______________________.....W-24-R $ 8,028.00 $ 9,353.00 
Game and Range Survey_..___-.-__-.----_--------..-_W-25-R 18,376.00 16,940.00 

j Wetlands Game and Range Research _.._________________W-77-R 28,442.00 33,134.00 
Farm Game and Range Research..._____________________- W-78-R 30,992.00 32,569.00 

Forest Game and Range Research________________________W-79-R 49,762.00 56,173.00 

STA cc ce Na eee ee eof TOO OF $148,169.00 

i 

j 
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Fish Management 

Simply stated, the objective of this 6,439,700 acres of Great Lakes within 
division is fish management. And what Wisconsin’s boundary requires an organ- 

is management? Management is giving ization possessed with technical know- j 

Wisconsin’s citizens and vacationists the how, experience, and geographic distri- 
opportunity to harvest the fishery re- bution. Increasing fishing pressure re- 

source in amounts and in ways which sults in a greater harvest of fish and 
will give optimum sustained yields year _ necessitates an intensification of research 

after year. To meet this objective here and management, and a greater utiliza- 

are the division’s broad tasks: (1) pro- tion of previously unproductive waters. 
vide fishing opportunities for anglers, The Division, now consisting of 214 > 

(2) develop regulations for satisfactory permanent employees, has found it ; 
harvest, (3) improve on or preserve the necessary to take a series of steps toward 

fish’s habitat, (4) and maintain balanced decentralization of the line organization 

fish populations. and creation of a stronger staff. Fish 

These tasks have multiple solutions. management was one state-wide organ- 
For example, fishing opportunities can be ization until 1948. Then three area 
provided by building new lakes, acquir- offices were established and these were 

ing public ownership of the streamside _ later enlarged to five area offices in 1951. | 
or lake shore for access, and building In 1956 the Commission granted the j 

brush shelters to concentrate the small division approval to further improve and | 
fish crops in clear infertile lakes and in intensify its services by establishing dis- 
some few cases controlling excessively trict offices. Each of the 18 districts was 

thick weed beds to create openings. Bal- to serve about two to six counties or its 
ancing a fish population may require equivalent in a large body of water. At 

intensive netting to control a rough fish the same time staff services were pro- | 
population, partial poisoning to remove vided to furnish technical direction and 
excessive undersized panfish, protection research increased for guidance. 

of predator fish by regulation or stock- The fish management expenditures 
ing of depleted species. totaled $1,580,069.81 for all functions in 

To meet these diverse needs on the fiscal 1956-57 and $1,745,459.71 in 

915,036 acres of inland lake area, 8,930 1957-58 exclusive of retirement and 
miles of trout stream, the rivers and the other employer contributions. 

STAFF SERVICES 

The division has technical responsibil- law. Private fish hatcheries now number_ 

ity for operation of the private fish hatch- over 600. Other administration problems 
ery licensing law (Wisconsin Statute are issuance of permits for private fish 
29.52). Applications are processed and management (Wisconsin Statute 29.513) 

investigations and hearings conducted. and permits for private stocking (Wis- 
There is also the continuing responsibil- _consin Statute 29.535). 

ity of reinspection to conform to the An important staff service is guiding 
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/ fishing regulations from conception to trol for data collection on surveys, lake 
administrative law, finalized with the mapping, land acquisition, habitat im- 

j Governor's signature. In brief this proc- provement devices, stream bank fencing, 
j ess consists of draft of a proposed regu- and they to a large degree, bear respon- 

j lation by field personnel, generalization _ sibility for training of new personnel and 

for state-wide use by the fish manage- infusion of and spread of new ideas, 
j ment board, adaptation for effective en- planning and preparation of statistics. 

i forcement by the law enforcement board, An informational service provides use- 
> tentative approval by the Commission, ful public information necessary to 

j public hearings, modification to conform achieve good fish management. Eighty- 

to management needs and public accept- __ six articles dealing with fish management 
ance, Commission approval and Gover- appeared in the Conservation Bulletin. 

i nor’s signature. A number of technical bulletins were 
Staff services provide technical con- written and published. 

HABITAT IMPROVEMENT 
} 

The fish habitat improvement section provement devices, fencing, planting 

has a two-fold purpose: Maintaining trees and shrubs and promoting soil and 

and/or increasing fishing opportunities water conservation. 

> for anglers, and maintaining and/or im- Some typical specific tasks on streams 

proving living or spawning conditions are fencing stream banks to protect them 
for fish. Specific functions are acquisi- from cattle, building deflectors to create 

tion and leasing of land, building im- holes in otherwise flat water, repair of 
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| This is one example of stream habitat improvement work. Fences protect 
i the banks. Deflectors and rip rapping narrow and deepen the stream. 
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LIST OF STATE DEMONSTRATION STREAM HABITAT IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS TO JULY 1, 1958 

= 

Length of 
Watershed-County Acres Waterway Trees Shrubs Fencing Channel Stabilization 
* Unit Completed Leased (*) Controlled Planted Planted (Rods) and Bank Lineal Feet* 

Owned (**) (Rods) Devices Square Feet** 

Area I 
MWOUNEOE HIVOl. wcsccccecccstuannseaseen 14* 

Sawyer County 1,820** 3,000 16,100 3,000, 125 667 1, 350* 
SING COONS ooo oon anes a ssaceeens one ns: 139* 

Rusk County s8o** 810 16,000 2,000 2,400 45 Sustemesteuas: 
WBek ver Brook... .. -.00-.20-020000u00--- 

Washburn County............--.------ 789** 1,600 8,000 5,000 anee nance eens 132 Seseessercoess 
BOR ON. oso consi acennn seca acen 
ee COUN <cumwenessicansiacesce: 400* 1,845, 43,000 2,150 4,245 376 1,432* 

*Squaw Creek Barrier ................-.... 
Sawyer County Easement (Northern pike barrier on Squaw Creek) 

= BE ORO ccacacss ive suusceesecassas css 
Chippewa County..................-.-- 23* 654 10,400 bade doce sal sese 1,239 2 1,010* 8 — MekKensio Creek--------..---.22 2222202. 

— POE COUN ccs essacntsvansscousssenses 2,370** 1,120 OdéSnceseaseedl essa ccs .swadsslctensencsensee 73 1, 436* 
WOUY MOISES caine stenescscwasedessbeceas) 80* 

BAWYEE COURS cise cases cacs cess coesee 183** 600 16,000 oO Setedencewaeis 40 <xithen¥auneas 

Area IT < 
"80, Br, Oconto River_............-.---..- 

Oconto County 635* 3,076, BOO OOG |e sei seescesse 4,549 366 61, 437** 
*Prairie River 

Lincoln County 105* 2,727 61,204 800 3,766 10 1,197%* 
PIG yet Vee Soe. esclssosseseecccss< 587* 

Marathon County 140** 1,651 SSM) S| cesseeescacsce 5,27 209 Spd hed eo, 
Pits Crt. 0022 cescccecestassscacess! 
Vilas County 6* 470° Rela eSednbeddl eed nmnnn dau seul aeedireorenencs 15 Varner eas 

Area IIT 
*Kinnickinnic River...........--.-.----.-- 16,355* 

PIMOS COUNW eissaneustasesscscsosssce! 315* 4,672 58,810 5,875 8,069 331 15 ,000** 
Bohemian Valley Watershed... .....-...- 36* 899 Gate saisawnbeaboatsankeseansd 985 8 10, 238* 

Vernon County—La Crosse County 
Wik Greeks es oor. lencsaausessavecaneee! 

Dunn Oounty2 5.2.2 22.125. eee) 60* 413, nase ance ea nnnn|-+---5-5---2.-| 324 a asenecereciees|-msstenegse sane



LIST OF STATE DEMONSTRATION STREAM HABITAT IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS TO JULY 1, 1958-(Continued) 

in eee ss 

Length of 
Watershed-Count, y Acres Waterway Trees Shrubs Fencing Channel Stabilization 
* Unit Completed Leased (*) Controlled Planted Planted (Rods) and Bank Lineal Feet* 

Owned (**) (Rods) Devices Square Feet** 

Area IV 
Willow Creek......-.....-. wees 9224 9.943% 

Waushara County... -------.-- 429%" 4,972 129,724 98.620 3,179 2,189 6,844" 
MR AMIR Netle ceri cas acc sese ees cnneoe ss 

Waupaca County... .-..- =.=. 5* 132 1,510 3,100 185 22 4,050** 
WROWMNOM OINOK esas oa otscecercesseess 5, 929* 

= ‘Waupaca County........-.2.2--2------ 74* 2,541 11,840 10,855 2, 636 1,876 1, 200** 
fe Tani Mile Oregkscc.c-c--<----:--c-s--<-2 

Portage County.-..-.--.---.--------- 10.5* 445 BOOB ecees nesses 963 135 313" 
= Cane Oe ies etna saws 

‘aushara County... ------------.- 9.0* 240 600 200 290 3 eeateaaeee sm. 
Big Roche-A-Cri__-_.--.-- 

Waushara County_----..--_-------_- 13* 880 == seen 2 peceway 183 5 850* 
Wen ee aa ee ee 
‘Waupaca County. -.-----_--.----_- 13* 960. : == . i we=s|e nar = nates lee eseecmteeeas|ee corse se tee. 

Area V 
*Black Earth Creek __.___ ; : 73* 

Dane County-.-2-2022-<255-<5-+ 20 3.9%) 3,015 284,303 77 095 4,927 215 Secor eeeeeene 
pe ikel a ee ‘ 227% 

Sauk and Juneau Counties (42m 3,522 540,400 63.750 4.729 a 4, 550* 

LOLA ose soca cccecsesxtceees 3,746" 40,244 1,517,412 272-445 48, 021 6,945 53, 4060" 
6457" 125,8 mi, 150.1 mi, 89, 728** 

meee Se a



eroded banks, establishing bank vegeta- chances for improving opportunities for 

tion and cover, and improving springs. fishing. An important winter activity has 

Leasing or purchase of stream frontage been building 1,288 fish shelters of logs 

assures fishermen of fishing opportunities and brush placed in 88 lakes, They are 
and gives eroding banks protection as trucked out on the ice and sunk at the 

natural vetegation grows up. Purchase chosen site by cutting a hole in the ice. 
also provides hunting opportunities. | They concentrate sparse fish populations 

There have been 28 demonstration jn clear Jakes and better angling oppor- 
stream habitat improvement projects ini- tunities, Resort associations and sports- 
tiated since inception of the program. men’s clubs assisted with this work on 

Work was completed on ten projects. 43 takes. The site for a new trout fish- 
During the biennium, an additional . a hosel Gn 
1,327 acres were leased and 3,040 acres ane ROOT Was Pure Se 
ee ee ee County and plans for construction of an 

e Zs > Disintyctiree acasSons’ = “* impoundment have been drawn. of waterway were added to stream front- aes S 
age with public fishing assured. Con- The division feels that population pres- 

struction work included 19 miles of  ¥7es and land values will close off many 

fencing and building 1,382 devices. The waters to public use and result in stream 

division has 40 cooperative projects in and marsh destruction unless provision 

existence and many more in the plan- is made for some public lands with lake 

ning process. or stream frontage. The first steps were 

On lakes there are less opportunities taken toward formulation of a five-year 

to improve the habitat for fish and more plan for acquisition of key lands. 

LAKE RENOVATION AND MANAGEMENT 

An increasingly common and effective Twenty-two projects were carried out 
management recommendation is lake on larger lakes and mill ponds mainly to 
renovation. Poorly producing waters meet the rough fish problem. Because of 

troubled with rough fish or stunted pan- large size of the water body and uncon- 
fish populations can be made productive trolled water supplies, we are less cer- 
of desirable fish most economically by tain of complete success. Mill ponds are 
killing existing populations with chem- ordinarily drawn down to the stream 
ad aaa over. Chemicals for a bed and the toxicant applied to the 

— lake will cost less than scam. Restocking with warm water spe- 

Eight of the 30 rehabilitation projects“ eee 2 
completed during 1957 and 1958 were Partial poisoning is the latest measure 

carried out on the small, landlocked, in. 0 receive trial. Application of a quick- 
fertile, kettle-hole lakes which were con- acting toxicant on a portion of a lake 

verted to trout. Trout grow rapidly, can W@S tied to combat concentrations of 
_ be readily caught and are easily man-  hard-to-catch rough fish and a stunted 
aged. A common problem in this type Panfish population. The rough fish con- 
of management arises from restocking of trol at Lake Eau Galle was notably suc- 
unwanted species. They increase rapidly cessful, but results from this type of 

in numbers and cause a decrease in trout management on the stunted panfish at 
growth, Mathews Lake are not clear. 
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' MURPHY FLOWACE | 

RESEARCH PROJECT ot 

5 we. | NO FISHING WITHOUT PERMIT | pecubeted 
. = bad 

2x PERMIT ISSUED- FREE sy "Thine 
& zB CHECKER AT DAM SITE se <a N 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

— co ae aks 

On some experimental waters, a permit system makes it possible to main- 
tain accurate records on fishing pressure and the fish harvest. 

RESEARCH 

Progress is based on exploring and ning to emerge. The yield of all species 

testing new ideas for future application, has increased in each of the first three 
and like all progressive organizations we years and with no diminution of fishing 
are building a strong research section. quality. The yield ranged between 22.3 

The section consists of the chief biolo- and 47 pounds per acre. About 80 per 

gist, group leaders for warm water re- cent of the catch by number are blue- 

search, cold water research and disease _ gills, but they comprise only 50-60 per 
and nutrition, cent of the weight. The normal bag 

Projects which are mostly management __ limit (5 fish) would have had practically 

research are administered by our own no effect on the catch of game fish; 

staff. Problems which tend to be basic ‘however, the bag limit would have re- 

research are assigned to the University duced the catch of panfish by 11.9 per | 
and supported by Department funds, In cent. The season limits would have had 
1958 there were eight projects in oper- the greatest effect on the catch of game 

ation. fish, reducing the largemouth bass catch 

by 32.3 per cent and the northern pike 

j Murphy Flowage and catch by 13.9 per cent. The growth rate 
Muskellinge Pruject of northern pike is rapid, with most two- 
The first part of this project was de- year-old fish measuring between 19 and 

: signed to test the effects of liberalized 24 inches. Northern pike seem to have 

: (no size or bag limit, or closed season ) the highest mortality rate to angling of 

on a fish population in an artificial im- any species. About forty per cent of the 
poundment. This required that the Flow- _ preseason stock are caught, 

; age be designated an experimental lake Some findings on muskellunge were: 

where all anglers could be required to Muskellunge fingerling showed a prefer- 
ji obtain a permit and report their catches ence for sucker forage over fairy shrimp, 

to a checking station. an important finding for successful rear- 
From this project, in operation since ing. Spawning adults returned to the 

1955, a number of findings are begin- same locality three years in a row. Migra- 
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tory tendencies, as observed by recap- Lake Winnebago Studies 

ture of marked fish, were greater than Present objectives of this project are 

previously believed: one fish traveled 23 an evaluation and improvement of the 
miles. In a comparison of the feeding drum control program on Lake Winne- 

habits of muskellunge and northern pike ago and formulation of a management 

it was noted that muskellunge prefer plan for the long-lived, slow-growing 

foods that display motion while northern sturgeon in the entire Lake Winnebago 
pike will take relatively motionless ani- system, 

mals such as worms and crayfish. No . ie : 

important difference in the growth of Drum observations were initiated in 

males and females was noted. Insufficient 1953 prior oe period when the harvest 

time has elapsed for returns on stocked of drum was increased over 800 per cent 

fingerlings which were marked. (1957). Roconds show, atthongh BOE 
clusive yet, that the condition (weight 

Five Lakes Project relative to length) improved and the sur- 

This is another checking station oper- = E satin Pee, — 

ation, located in Vilas county, which has a aa = fal cneugh <0 wat 

been operating for 12 years. The three e A or oe for this 

lakes on which the most work and data ee ee a a ae 

collection has taken place are Escanaba, PUD: 

Nebish and Pallette. The former is Sturgeon studies have indicated over- 

dominated by a walleye-perch popula- exploitation took place on two of the 

tion and the others by bass and panfish. smaller lakes in the watershed. This re- 

In the first eight years conclusive evi- oe Ce aD 
dence was assembled showing that an- ° 

gling under liberal regulations did not Bass Studies 
hurt the fish population. Other factors v= = ae 
governing the survival of young were. The original objectives of these stud- 

more important. In 1954 direction of the = a detecmine the effects of intraspe- 

project was changed to evaluate other cific competition between carp and Eame 
management practices. Forty-eight thou- fish and 2 determine the effects of lib- | 
sand three hundred marked walleyes eralized regulations on a largemouth bass 

were stocked in Escanaba during a year POP’ ulation, mee fulfilled and a final 
with poor reproduction and their contri- To rt is being written. Some conclu- ' 

bution to the creel observed. The stock- “OPS Were that large carp populations 

ing was made at the rate of 166 per acre, reduced the survival and growth of j 

a very intensive rate. Findings were as ie en ee 

follows: About 15 per cent of the num- ee 

er ceickad aunivediae cxtchabie wie ateced by demstygol tho mdulte tie 
The stocked walleyes comprised about 35 S@™€ eee of young CaED WETe derived 
penkent of the harvsstwhen they became from low standing crops as high stand- 

large enough to enter the creel, Also the 8 crops of adults. 
rate of exploitation of catchable and de- The early season on largemouth bass 

sirable sized fish is about 38 per cent. allowed a greater harvest of large fish 

The normal fish association dominated but creel censuses and population esti- 

by walleyes and perch has been wracked mates told of a low rate of exploitation 
by the upsurge of pumpkinseeds and approximating 20 per cent. An excep- 
northern pike in numbers never before tionally large year class, somewhat slower 

observed. growing, was responsible for the dispro- 
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portionate number of sublegal fish at the Habitat Evaluation 

beginning of the project. The intent of this project is to evaluate 
Field work on this project is now being the work being done on streams in the 

shifted to a study of the smallmouth bass habitat improvement program. The plan 
in Lake Geneva and in the experimental of operation consists of collecting and 
ponds, and a phase of walleye stocking evaluating data on two nearby demon- 
evaluation. Initial finding noted was a _ stration streams for a period of 2-3 years 
failure of smallmouth bass reproduction to establish a base line and then return- 
during the cold spring of 1958. ing about 2-3 years later, after improve- 

ments have taken place, for further ob- 

Lawrence Creek servations. 
The Lawrence Creek project aims to The first phase, centered on Black 

evaluate the effect of different angling Earth and Mt. Vernon Creeks, was com- 

regulations on a native brook trout pop- pleted in 1956 after 3 years of observa- 
ulation. As in the Murphy Flowage and tions. The second phase was initiated in 

Five Lakes project a permit system and 1957 on Big Roche-A—Cri Creek in Wau- 
checking station are integral to success. shara and Adams counties and MacKen- 

Basic plan of operation for the first three zie Creek in Polk county. Data collected 
years was to provide a refuge on the op fish include a twice yearly estimate of 

upper end and maintain the six inch size the population, partial creel census, 
and ten bag limit elsewhere. assessment of natural reproduction, and 

Tally of angling statistics showed the growth of trout. In addition data is gath- 

bag limit affected few anglers and would ered on stream flow, silt load, and water 
have reduced the total catch by only nine quality and characteristics. 
per cent. Angling harvest amounted to The greatest reward from this study to 

31.2 pounds per acre and comparatively date has been a greater appreciation of 
low standing crops remained each fall to trout ecology. Recommendations on hab- 

be renewed by fall, winter and spring itat improvement flow from this. Trout 

recruitment and growth increments. In want gravel, and gravel of a certain size, 
| the refuge portion the natural population to build their nests. Water must have 

built up to 262 pounds per acre by 1957, moderate temperatures throughout the 

2% times the fished portion. But in 1958 year for reproduction and good growth. 
fi the refuge population collapsed, return- Streams which are too shaded have poor 

ing to 173.9 pounds per acre. Collapse food production. Sluggish waters are 
was caused by a failure of reproduction. much more productive of forage fish, | 

In 1958 new regulations were imposed __ particularly suckers, than trout. As a re- | 

providing a nine inch minimum size and sult of these studies better selection of | 
a five bag limit. Previous observations streams for improvement is possible, and { 

indicated this size would provide the the actual needs of trout can be met ' 
largest biomass. more accurately with improvement de- 

We anticipate much guidance in trout _ vices. 

management from this project. To date file 
we have learned that anglers can and Pathology and Nutrition 
do crop a very high percentage of the The first responsibility on this project 
eligible trout—too many for maintenance is disease prevention and treatment. A 

of a good population producing stable continuous on-call technical and drug 
annual crops. We have also learned to supply service is maintained. All serious 
what levels a trout population will build diseases were effectively brought under 
up through operation of the refuge. control in the 12 state trout hatcheries 
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except for an unknown disease affecting bling of compressed air from the bottom 

brown fingerling at Wild Rose and a of winterkill lakes will melt ice and 
kidney disease of fingerling brook trout satisfy a high BOD quite economically. 
at Westfield which defied known or ex- It also has prospects of contributing to 

perimental treatment measures. lake turnover and fertilization. 
A long range objective of this project The study of the yellow bass fishing 

is to prescribe population levels which in Lake 'Wingra revealed the subtle 

can be maintained in a hatchery by a ecological interrelationships which gov- 

certain flow of water. The first step has ern the rise and fall of fish populations. 
been a chemical analysis of incoming and Following intensive carp control, yellow 

outgoing water at each hatchery. Initial bass growth and abundance declined 

observations did not reveal any serious while bluegill and bass growth increased. 

overload of metabolic waste products, For four consecutive years there has 

and they revealed there was plenty of _ been an insignificant carp hatch. 

buffering to counteract waste concentra- A study of the white bass ecology and 
tion. life history in Lake Mendota has come 

Nutrition studies were aimed at broad- up with some basic leads on guidance 

ening and improving the use of pelleted mechanisms for fish. These fish used the 
foods. Past-trials have shown fingerling, sun and landscape features to guide them 
yearling and adults have prospered on to spawning grounds. Some evidence of 
pellet rations. Now how about fry? For two separate populations was gleaned 

greatest success with brook trout fry, from morphological differences and re- 

liver had to be fed first and then they capture of marked fish. 
could be converted to the dry ration. Observations were made on the dis- 
For brown trout the dry diet pellet tribution and movements of fish in the 
proved inadequate. winter with the use of an echo sounder. 

In another phase of study, the adapt- Generally most fish lingered 3-25 feet 

ability to life in the wild of hatchery- off the bottom, There was a period of 
reared fish on different diets was tested. maximum activity in the lower half of 
It was found that the co-efficient of con- the water mass from 11 a.m. to 2:30 

dition of all hatchery-reared fish dropped __p.m. followed by an afternoon low. Com- 

rapidly but this was offset by better plex environmental and behavioral fac- 

coloration and firmer flesh. tors do not permit an isolation of factors. 
. Much basic research is necessary to 

University of Wisconsin place electro-fishing and _limnological 
Cooperative Projects study on an efficient basis. Research 
The sum of $93,237.71 was paid the talent was devoted to construction of a 

University to finance projects dealing spectrophotometer to measure under- 

with the ecology and physiology of fishes water light and a resistivity meter to 

during the last biennium. Brief sum- measure electric current. The efficiency 
maries of these projects follow. of a shocking unit is dependent upon 

The project dealing with the biology the amount of electrolytes in the water, 

of trout and bass in artifically alkalized so if the current can be conveniently 

bog lakes gave leads on the causes of measured the shocking unit can be rigged 

mortality of recently stocked trout. Mor- accordingly. Development of gear is only 

talities were density dependent and de- _ half the research on fishing methods. The 
clined when smaller populations were other half concerns behavior of the fish. 

present. In another phase of this project | Laboratory experiments indicated carp 

dynamics of the air lift technique for exhibited a greater awareness of a net 

lake circulation were worked out. Bub- and ability to escape than other species. 
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Technical Publications by Fish Management 

Division Personnel 

Brasch, John, James McFadden, Stanley Mraz, Donald and Edwin L. Cooper. 
Kmiotek. 1957. Natural Reproduction and Sur- 

1958. The Eastern Brook Trout; Its vival of Carp in Small Ponds. 

Life History, Ecology, and Man- The Jour. Wildl. Mgt., Vol. 21, 

agement. Pub. 226, Wis. Con- No. 1, pp. 66-69. 

servation Dept., 11 pp. Mraz, Donald and Edwin L. Cooper. 
Burdick, Milton E. and Edwin L. 1957. Reproduction of Carp, Large- 

Cooper. mouth Bass, Bluegills, and Black 

1956. Growth Rate, Survival, and Har- Crappies in Small Rearing 
vest of Fingerling Rainbow Ponds. The Jour. Wildl. Mgt., 
Trout Planted in Weber Lake, Vol. 21, No. 2, pp. 127-133. 

Wisconsin. The Jour. Wildl. Neess, John C., William T. Helm, and 
Mgt., Vol. 20, No. 3, pp. 233- C. William Threinen. 

239. 1957. Some Vital Statistics in a Heav- 
Churchill, Warren. ily Exploited Population of 

1957. Conclusions from a Ten-Year Carp. Jour. Wildl. Mgt., Vol. 

Creel Census on a Lake with No 21, No. 3, pp. 279-292. 
Angling Restrictions. The Jour. . 

- O'Donnell, D. J. 
bolic Vol. 21, No. 2, Pp. 1957, Water, Watersheds . . . And 

i You. Trans. 22nd N. Amer. 
Hacker, Vernon A. Wildl. Conf. (March 1957) 

1957. Biology and Management of Ochmcke, Arthur E., Leon Johnson 

Lake Trout in Green Lake, John Klingbiel, and Clarence Wis- 
Wisconsin. Trans. Amer. Fish. coe 

Soc., Vol. 86 (1956), 1957. 1958. The Wisconsin Muskellunge; Its 

Johnson, Leon D. Life History, Ecology, and Man- 

1958. Pond Culture of Muskellunge in agement. Pub. 225, Wis. Con. 

Wisconsin. Tech. Bull. No. 17, servation Dept., 12 pp. { 

Wis. Conservation Dept., 54 pp. Stevens, Richard I. and John R. Truog f 

McFadden, James T. 1957. Comparison of Dried Yeasts, i 

1956. Characteristics of Trout Angling Candida utilis and Saccharo- f 

at Lawrence Creek, Wisconsin. myces cerevisiae, as Supple- | 
Wis. Acad. Sci., Arts and Ltrs., ments in a Diet for Rainbow i 

Vol. 45, pp. 21-29. Trout. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc., i 

Mraz, Donald and C. W. Threinen. Vol. 86 (1956), 1957. 

1957. Angler’s Harvest, Growth Rate Threinen, C. W. 
and Population Estimate of the 1958. Life History, Ecology and Man 

Largemouth Bass of Browns agement of the Alewife. Pub 
Lake, Wisconsin. Trans. Amer. 223, Wis. Conservation Dept. 

Fish. Soc., Vol. 85 (1955) 1957. 8 pp. 
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SURVEYS AND INVESTIGATIONS 

This function may best be summarized _ mochemistry, morphological and edaphic 

by asking, “What is the status of fish data on 30 lakes and streams. Gather 
populations in our many lakes and creel data on 40 lakes and streams. Map 
streams, and how are they affected by 60 lakes. In addition there are many 

pee, other investigations which concern water the various management measures? 
~ : i levels, vegetation problems, fish mortal- 
Should this water receive a stocking for .,. e - zs 

ae ities, private fish hatcheries, etc. which 
therapy or shouldn’t it? Should the en- will probably number 100. 

tire fish population be rehabilitated?” Through extensive investigations we 

These and many other questions are have become cognizant of the stunted 
answered by the practitioners of fish  panfish populations and we recognize it 

management, fish managers and biolo- as our number one problem. A cor- 
gists, in the course of their investiga- relative problem is maintaining sufficient 
tions of problems. For the five area biolo- game fish populations to keep panfish 

gists and fourteen district fish managers under control. Types of lakes which need 

this is a major activity. The immediate therapy and can be converted to trout are 
product of this work is a “patient” file isolated. After completion of a survey a 

on all the waters within a district or report is written and recommendations 
area. for management made. Survey results 

A summary of a typical year of survey and management recommendations are 

operations will be about as follows: reviewed at an annual fish management 
Shock all or parts of 35 streams. Test net meeting with representatives of each 
or boom shock 160 lakes. Collect ther- county. 

ROUGH FISH CONTROL 

Four permanent stations deal with the serves that four crews today catch as 
rough fish problem and they are assisted much or more fish than eight crews did 

by auxiliary services at area headquar- ten years ago. An important aid has been 
ters and Lake Delton. They are located construction of nets out of new, light and 
at Calumet Harbor on Lake Winnebago, _ strong synthetics. Other improvements to 
Horicon, McFarland at Lakes Waubesa the fishing gear have been addition of 

and Kegonsa, and Newville on the Rock three steel-hulled launches, construction 

River near Lake Koshkonong, points of steel barges, better loading devices, 
central to problem waters. Also partic- steel pontoons for hauling cribs and bet- 

ipating in rough fish control are 20 com- ter and larger tank trucks. One launch 
mercial fishermen who have been given was rigged for trawling operations. 
contracts to fish rough fish only in spec- Building additions completed have been 
ified waters at specified times. The con- a garage and office at Newville, new 
tract operations are concentrated on large garage at McFarland, and new garage 

waters where large stocks of rough fish and office at Calumet Harbor. The ga- 

occur. Eight are located on Lake Winne- rages have given shelter to vehicles 

bago and tributary waters. which formerly stood outside, and have 
The biennium saw further improve- provided enclosed net repair spaces. 

ments in fishing gear which have made Total poundage of rough fish removed 
crews more efficient. The increased effi- during the biennium by state and con- 
ciency becomes evident when one ob- tract crews from the inland waters is 
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Improved equipment has made rough fish control more efficient. Carp are 
unloaded fast here. 

summarized in the attached table. Carp fish took place. Also partial poisoning of 
have taken a jump upward as a result Lake Eau Galle seems to have aided 
of an especially good hatch and survival game fish. 

of young two years ago (1956). At the On the debit side of the ledger is the 
same time drum control reached a peak slow northward expansion of carp in the | 

in 1957 of 4,357,820 pounds and has Northwest Area. They are now found in 
declined since due to a failure of a year many of the tributaries of the St. Croix 
class. Most of the drum production came River as far inland as Spooner. The 

from Lake Winnebago. Most of the carp Northwest Area has initiated control 
came from Beaver Dam Lake, Horicon measures in the Trade River system of { 
Marsh, Lake Waubesa, Lake Kegonsa, Burnett County. } 
and Lake Koshkonong. These large A saving is realized on the rough fish i 
waters require annual removal operations. control program by sale of fish. Money | 
Waters requiring periodic removal which  yeceived is placed in the Fish and Game ; 

were fished intensively during the bien- Fund. Sales income was $164,640.73 in | 
nium were lakes Wisconsin, Delavan, 1956-57 and $185,358.61 in 1957-58, 
Tichigan, Big Muskego, Whitewater, enough to cover more than 50 per cent 
Eagle, Big Green, Puckaway, Buffalo, of the cost of control and disposal oper- 

Lake Mason and Fox Lake. ations. Carp and drum sold to mink 

The rough fish control problem on two farmers for 14 to 3 cents per pound. 

bodies of water, Little Green Lake and Carp sold alive and in the round drew 

Lake Como, appears to be solved by from 4 to 6 cents per pound and drum 

rehabilitation. Following poisoning the from 5 to 7. Both these species draw \ 
turbid waters cleared immediately, and low prices because of weak market 
after detoxification, restocking with game _ conditions. 

’ 
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A new trout distribution unit is very efficient, with three times the capacity 
of older trucks, 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

Cold Water the presence or absence of trout repro- 

During the biennium the division’s duction. 

present cold water fish propagation pro- i ae shift in the a policy 

gram was centered in twelve trout hatch- citadel effected. Practice had cen 10 
: 5 stock trout in streams during the spring 

eries or rearing stations and 34 coopera- Z a 
: i is. The 1 sb because over-winter mortalities took a 
aye rearing ponds. The latter contribute high toll. Trials with fall stocking indi- 

7.6 per cent of the number planted. cated this was economic just so long as 
Emphasis in trout production was placed at Jeast a 50 per cent survival was re- 
on the production of legal fish because alized and growth was possible. A 50 per 
fish of this size exhibit better survival cent survival rate could be expected on 

and can provide immediate fishing. Pro- streams receiving heavy fishing pressure 
duction was divided among the three and having abundant warm (in winter) 

species as follows: brook —39.4%, brown spring water which would permit growth. 

-29.9% and rainbow —30.7%. The Bay- Stocking some southern streams with 
field Hatchery, located on the shores of — these characteristics in the fall will give 

Lake Superior, was largely dedicated to better utilization of hatchery space. 
production of lake trout to help sustain The other shift concerned stocking of 

the lamprey ravaged stock in Lake trout lakes. Surveys indicated that sur- 
Superior. vival from fall plants of advanced finger- 

Total yearling trout production is al- lings was not as good as winter-time or 
located to the five areas, 18.8 per cent spring plants of slightly larger fish. We 
to the Northwest, 33.5 per cent to the now try to postpone stocking until win- 
Northeast, 17.2 per cent to the West ter or spring to achieve better results. 

Central, 13.3 per cent to the East Cen- Unfortunately, production schedules do 

tral and 17.2 to the Southern Area. In not always permit this. The number of 

each area this is further apportioned to trout allocated to lakes has increased to 

each county on the basis of trout stream the point where lake plants absorb 29-36 
width and length, human population and per cent of production. 
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Major improvements have been com- for warm water production include two 

pleted at two hatcheries, Wild Rose and hatcheries, one at Woodruff and one at 
St. Croix Falls. A new office, garage and Spooner, a series of rearing ponds at 

—— aoe completed at Wild Rose. oth Spooner and Woodruff for muskel- 

The ae ole ee collection So was lunge rearing, five large controlled water 
rebuilt at St. Croix Falls. This has dou- sappty ponds fon ‘either wiaekalkinee oe 
bled the water supply. The addition and ae 7 e d ne leet ‘al ; es kill 

use of large dirt ponds at Brule, Crystal ‘@™e¥e and 9 leas natura weir i 
Spee eas Ngee vel peernr tbe ten ponds located mostly in St. Croix and 

conditioning of trout for planting and adjacent counties for walleye. Eggs are 

ease the spring-time crowding which al- taken from wild fish and hatched in the 

ways imposes a ceiling on production, A hatchery. Fry are then introduced into 

new distribution unit capable of carrying the ponds. 
many more fish was acquired. Stocking practices for walleye are to 

stock annually in suitable lakes accord- 
Warm Water ing to a graduated schedule based on 

Propagation of warm water game fish _ lake size. In some cases the annual quota 

is entirely different than trout. While for three years is lumped into a single 

trout are reared in raceways and regu- planting. Muskellunge are stocked ac- 

larly fed artificial foods, the warm water cording to a similar formula though not 

fish must be reared in ponds and sup- so intensively. Size of stocked fish will 
plied with natural live foods. They are be 2.5-7.0 inches for walleyes and about 
thus subject to most of the risks of the 3.5-10 inches for muskellunge. There is 
natural environment. Facilities operated great size variation in the stocked prod- 
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The “boom shocker” is a valuable new tool in sampling fish populations 

for research and inventory purposes. 
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uct because of the necessity for periodic A total of 670 streams and 126 lakes 
cropping to avoid predation. received a planting of trout. Warm water 

The maintenance stocking program as __ fish were stocked in 580 different waters. 

now practiced for walleye is under ob- 
servation because research indicates FISH DISTRIBUTION IN 

stocking must be at much higher rates to 1956 AND 1957 

significantly influence fishing. Present 

rates of production cannot possibly sat- a a 

isfy the potential demand of all waters §=£——-—— [EME A FE ech 

and the economics of more intensive fish Brook trout_______.| 969,116 773.847 
culture and stocking are questionable. “elias iam aed re 

New developments were a trial of Lake trout. __ 400; 267 247,086 
trough rearing of muskellunge. Much Rereoncutls base:=: Rees ae 

greater survival is possible under the  yo.thern ise ee ale 
controlled feeding possible in a rearing . 1,904;794* 

tank. A new controlled water level pond ee ee ae 

was built for walleye production in the §§©£—————__! EE 

Southern Area. *Fry plantings. 

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES 

Great Lakes Lake Michigan where the catch declined 

Statistics are compiled annually to considerably. Plans have been formulated 

follow trends in the commercial fishery. for the use of the lamprey larvicide on 
Through this medium we continue to ob- three Lake Superior streams in the fall 

serve the depleted lake trout fishery in of 1958. Field trials by Fish and Wild- 
Lake Michigan and a declining lake life personnel have proven outstandingly 
trout fishery in Lake Superior because of onl 4 . successful, 
the lamprey depredations. Other species 

ae large fish are also adversely affected. SEA LAMPREY CATCH FROM 
WwW hitefish production is down. ; TRAPS AND WEIRS 

Intensive lamprey control with electric 

barriers has been extended to all the 
streams which have known lamprey =——H———— poke Deep som) Lake Rae 

runs, a total of 31 streams. This added previous high___| 42,980 (1951) 904 (1956) 
control network now covers all the south aa ee aane ee 
shore streams of Lake Superior as well eo le , 

as Lake Michigan. By cooperative agree- 
ment the Fish and Wildlife Service in- We are optimistic about restoring the 
stalls the devices and the Conservation _ lake trout fishery in Lake Superior to its 
Department assumes half the responsibil- former levels because of increasingly 
ity for tending and maintaining them. effective and tightening lamprey control 

The recovered catch of lampreys appears and because of good results from stock- 

in the attached table. This does not ing lake trout. Planted lake trout distin- 
represent the true total because many guished by excised fins have comprised 

killed in the electrical field are never as much as 50 per cent of the commer- 
recovered. We are cautiously optimistic cial catch by number in some lifts, The 
about results of our control program on Bayfield Hatchery was able to stock 
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1957 HARVEST BY COMMERCIAL FISHERIES IN WISCONSIN 
Ga 

Lake Michigan Lake Superior Mississippi River Species | 
Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Alewives 00-20 Se ae eS ene 186,800 | $ 3.735 |----......___|..$ _ $5. awn sees uta@ oc Jel JUN e- | Be : ar | etme Seem | iain i ecebetiy | mene 7,084 212.52 Buffalo. 0 z ie a al Ch | sembeeeetnons |e 248198 32,265.74 Bulbene. =... ocoecs sees a8 30, 600 3,064 4,400 437 15,247 2,287.05 POUR O ems eves ces teseinc ose a : 22,200 1,108 4,600 232 z Seer eres Corp. ---- Gactaceereenee s aes . 2,032,300 101,618 100 5 1,182,751 59, 187.55 SMPs «5 oo ecees seus canes 4,600 1,300 |___ oases ae ‘ 294,754 64, 845,88 (OT eee ee aes i 5,888,300 1,177,659 170,200 34,036 ae — 
Hp SGB cere acai ae sae scee . aes S| see eeeneecs [son ae 8,922 178.44 2 Lake herring -- 2 2,096,100 146,726 | 3,162,000 221,341 i ee es TMKO GOUb cco coe cceosas-scnae pene seee esse |Sevecs 2 287,000 172,179 - Sle renee, Mooneye and goldeye ___ 2 i : Bl eesoeces se cee |begee ee Wee. [enero 49.058 1,962.32 Northern pike 9-2 10,400 ita {| a ee a ea - = Lee anaa ens ee ere. Quillback. —-------- ee Seana ee one A ueiemgee |. ban 13,378 668.90 eepshead 400 Boo l|ecenee ee 204,820 26,533.80 Oil ore eee eb es cots : see 1,627,900 65,115 137,700 5,507 : waste encas aes Sturgeon (sand)----- 2-2 ; eae. i Se Nel | ee es | ee, 3,416 683.20 Runkate 2. .c2-22-cor 2 = : 393,700 23,619 23,400 1,408 22,874 914.96 SIGE R tans ieee see ceca le : Silo MU treet ate e ees toed 1.759 211.08 Whitefish, common _-____ i 12,300 7,363 288, 600 173,147 eee - ees Whitefish, menominee Seseeeene 500 89 1,700 290 |. Wea Vollow pewh-.-.-.--.----s< Rear . 2,084,900 208,491 100 11s es eee nee ean Galea pike ewes ae aan . 7.500 BBD |S scescsccenonleae ean pees eee Orawlish —,.-s2222<c-<- - i 1,200 SO] tl Sseaceese see lace orc ce 1,540 (other) | _- . 

TOTATS....-.__- ea - --| 14,399.700 | $1,744,624 | 4,079,800 | $608,602 | 2,144,001 $189,927.44 
nN ee 
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Electrical control devices now block lamprey runs in all Wisconsin streams 
known to have runs. 

400,267 in 1956 and 247,086 lake trout Fishery Advisory Committee. A big 

in 1957. Coordination of restoration of problem facing the industry is an up- 

this fishery is being administered by the surge in the abundance of low quality 

Great Lakes Fishery Commission. fish accentuated by invasion of the ale- 

Observations have been made on the Wife. 

whitefish fishery around the Apostle Is- Mississippi River 
lands of Lake Superior. A three per cent Tie coemeristen tery ion heehee 
return on tagged fish, all within the ae ig Gleo fallswed Hocaly 

stle Island area, confirms the local sieipel River is sho) tollowea) peed spices i } : i Tt i 1th through reports submitted by fishermen. 

- rusia S a a cae d = een The division’s statistical summary of this ; ace go ae 
a = conc Z - d pages ae ot Le activity is prepared annually, and is sum- 

eae a oa eee Sow ¥ con- marized in the attached table. 
pee 1 = a i was 8 See Owe Survey work in progress on the river 

Soa includes a creel census to determine the 

New management developments, regu- qualitative and quantitative aspects of 

lation changes, and commercial-sport the sport fishery, and tagging of key 

fishing conflicts were successfully re- species to observe migration, harvest and 
solved by discussion in the Commercial growth. 
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Forest Management 

This division is responsible for tech- 3. Game management work on county 

nical forestry advice and assistance to forests was stimulated by Pittman- 

counties in the management of county Robertson and Dingell-Johnson 

forests, to private woodland owners, and funds made available after the sign- 

to other divisions of the Conservation ing of game management (agree: 
i . _ ments between counties and the 

Department. Assistance is also given D. 
anes lepartment. 

other state agencies in the management 4. Forest Crop and Woodland Tax 

of public lands. Law entries continued to increase. 
Highlights of the division program for 5. Field work on the state-wide for- 

the biennium are as follows: = inventory was —— 
. 6. ie Forest Pest Control Act was 

1. The manned ce private Woodland put to use for the first time on a 
cyeners me you mess ce incrcased large scale control project with the 
112 pe cent over the previous aerial spraying of 26,170 acres in 

biennium. six northern counties to control jack 
2. County forest management was in- pine budworm. 

tensified. Development of new man- 7. The number of organized water- 
agement plans for several counties sheds has shown a marked in- 
is well under way. crease. 

COUNTY FORESTS 

The county forests represent the larg- provide the land and the local admin- 
est group of publicly owned lands in the _ istration and supervision through the des- 

state and the largest county-administered ignated committees of the county boards i 
forestry program in the United States. and forest administrators. The state fur- ; 
These forests were established following _ nishes the technical advice and assistance ! 
the passage of the County Forest and the of foresters of the Forest Management f 
Forest Crop Laws. Their primary pur- Division and provides state aid payments. ; 
pose is the production of forest products. These foresters also assist in the manage- { 
The volume and value of products har- ment of county lands not entered under 1 
vested, with minor exceptions due to the Forest Crop Law and provide tech- " 
market fluctuations, has steadily in- nical assistance to private woodland 
creased. The early emphasis on prelimi- owners. 

nary activities inherent to the establish- Under the provisions of the forest laws, 

ment of the forests has shifted to the the counties receive two annual state aid 
more intensive management practices. payments: (1) forestry aid to the county 

Administration of the County Forests of 10¢ per acre per year for lands en- 
‘is a joint forestry enterprise between the tered under the Forest Crop Law for 
counties and the Conservation Commis- development of the county forest, and 
sion. In this partnership, the counties (2) 10¢ per acre per year to the civil 
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—Photo by Steigerwaldt 
This is an improvement cutting in a county forest pine stand. 

towns in which the land is located for public hunting, fishing and recreation 

distribution as follows: 40% for civil town _ within the state. Acreage expansion with- \ 

expenses, 40% to the school district in in recent years has been primarily by | 

which the land is located, and 20% to the purchase and exchange to improve | 

county general fund. To reimburse the — blocking of the forest ownership. Exten- 
state for these payments, the state col- sion of present forest boundaries is now 

lects a severance tax of 50% of the stump- __ the exception rather than the rule. 

age value of timber cut based on the Following establishment of the forests 
severance tax schedule established an- basic projects such as surveying, firelane 
nually by the Conservation Commission and firebreak construction, and planting 

following public hearings. The produc- of extensive denuded areas received the 
tivity of some county forests has reached _ greatest attention. The intensified man- 
the point where the severance tax col- agement efforts and the increased pro- { 

lected from the sale of timber exceeds ductivity of the forest has now centered 
the state aid payments. attention on activities such as timber } 

The twenty-seven County Forests orig- sales, access road construction, cultural 

inating from tax delinquent lands now cuttings, insect and disease control, rec- 

contain 2,173,613.67 acres, a net in- reational developments, and game -man- 

crease of 9,223.80 acres during the bien- agement. 
nium. This extensive acreage constitutes The primary purpose of the County 
the largest block of forest land open to Forests is the production of forest prod- 
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SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1956 to June 30, 1958 

Products and Volumes Cut 

No. of Logs—Bad. Ft. Pulpwood and Miscellaneous Bolts—Cords Piece Products 
County Com |) _ |__| irre ()e—_e—_—_—) otal Sales 

pleted ; Other | Christ- Value 
Sales Conifers Hardwoods Pine Spruce | Balsam | Other Aspen Hard- mas Posts Poles 

Conifers woods Trees 

AGNIRND ccevesscones| 22 990 182,210 |. ...-..- 35 134 12 1B20) |Sannsess|esceenes|| OL, 802) |sonere518- 01 000:00 
WMO. oo.- oso sccc.] Ad lgicseassuene BOVMNN emcee se tp elaneulianacves| sos ene =| it) ou s| seen een | ln on een | eee meme ipn ee 3,161.82 
Bayfield. ---__.._- 51 53,180 179,110 | 1,395 23 159 482 | 10,845 182 939°] 1,668 131 | 42,058.24 
Benet: 52 -52cc5 55-5 57 5,390 29,920 GREE sack ee dl eentzeral Seneeaee GBT ho encasgelannareselrnsensctiesarence| SLVBRLUIE: 
Chippewa._.--..-.__. 40 500 OOO ee ee lh cote noe dee al) 400: 4 Te ot eet wae 3,646.32 
(CU sscescce<e--5 49 18,945 68,820 BORO oe lh con d|on cece euaes 121 | 12,252 904 |_----.-] 15,699.27 

f=) DOUMAN -<s2-5-- <2 -—5 81 27,430 31,760 | 2,032 153 622 286 | 6,070 41 200 483 |-°.2222_| 29,460.53 
# Eau Claire_----_-__.- 41 62,190 102,385 BIDEN ln wwexpaslhossones 38 1,035 278 850 |...--.--|--------] 26,287.56 
“I Florence...------.--- 17 25,760. 28,660 | 4,049 100 242 56 1,672 BOO | ooo oe |uc coos e|e enue e| 41a. 8e 
Se ODMR edeorenlu narra! Wiel |pewanaceerre|seceetaea eee | sonst iene onat locas cesclsecor ees | Ae AD) Pe seeea|eseurees|seeeeee™ 5,000.81 

TeGheat geen dete 87 5,510 | 1,598,220 |-_-_ =” 666 | 4,172 | 1,831 | 4,660 931 | 4,119 |_--.-.--|-......-| 75,900.71 
Vachon ---------5-- 63 1,825 BBD )| 1816040) oo ooo 22a |ec estas! 530 BOSTlUNT 21 0N|coecees 474 | 67,060.22 
MUNOMsco o-oo oc25-5 15 Weeveetenss|eccnseesmess 280) po ccecaglaoeases=|sozsanes| 254 Or os esvelecsanccel| bITeD. 3,013.11 
Langlade... ...-.-.-- 32 61,200 405,090 9 122 334 27 4,042 Wee lascoseaa 929 130 32,232.95 

TADOOID poco eoce ss -5- 35 9,300 149,480 |_...___. 73 706 319 4,620 332 |........] 1,514 1 23,472.29 
Marinette-_-.-.-----. 81 393,800 212,810 | 6,929 | 1,538 | 3,448 370 | 26,620 | 4,082 | 3,779 | 22,944 | 1,137 | 191,986.53 

PAONIOG. cco <cseecscs: 1 li OPBilecaceceaaess Bl oeed nes] kosscephl-nndecenl<s ene celine s atolls encase lieceeonelLnce lee 35.17 
ORGIES sc eccasssen 48 96,120 24,270 964 95 409 27 4,414 452 125 3,773 40 22,118.55 
COMMOReveracesssesce 73 108 , 460. 255,580 133 187 401 784 | 11,841 1,862 |....-.-- 832 69 | 46,545.15 
BOKiccsccccnsseccee BD lscancganacen|sncsencsuees|) 2)A00 | 022 nial lp cod aelenenaene | se ceeretlengetesn|cneenewe|eecesned|toreen nel) ELaraosion 

CGsceseceueactecon 99 79,240 125,210 10 67 SH557 (5066.1) (05700 || 1908) cl ewncene| ta eareee|| SOs Aaniie 
eb secnct eee oe) 116 40,490. 967,670 |_.--____ 95 294 49 9,890 17 754 200 |--.- -| 45,969.46 

Bawyer-...-------- 65 45,090 308,040 57 12 13 | 1,121] 4,488 41 | 4,190 |......__| 1,347 | 19,806.89 
TAG, cconenenenn-a0 11 1,620 23,070 |..._.__. 8 28 9 957 291 332 912 |........| 3,931.04 

MRE pores ooo 22 24,230 |...--..-...-| 2,330 628 220 177 1,594 9 470 238 |.---...-| 20,141.92 
Washburn... ...-.-.- 109 11,110 127,090 3,324 | cenewece 144 8,767 99 2/489 |esccssos 300 39,161.30 
WOtd- oc ereoneones 13 4,800 51,600 WT os coss| sen seses|pcsseecal 693 1 V70)| Sccecces|nesnecae||  2,PS0i08. 

DOW cansare see) 197) 1,078,858 4,909,815 | 42,597 3,809 | 11,337 7,686 |130,876 | 12,030 | 38,063 | 36,249 5,379 |$842, 143.56 

etna teeta he as — _— a A ete.



SUMMARY OF WORK PROJECTS ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1956 to June 30, 1958 

Plantations Forest Stand Improvement Insect and 
—————————— | um  —| Forest Road | _Firebreak Disease Recreational 

Acres Acres Construction | Construction | Surveying Control Developments 
County ee) | | |] | | 

Prior to Prior to Miles Miles Miles Acres No. Sites 
July 1, | 1956-58 Total July 1, | 1966-68 Total |-——-———|—-————|_-——__-|—-—— — |} —_— 
1956 1956 Total to date | Total to date | Total to date | Total to date | Total to date 

(1) (2) (3) 
Ashland --_..-_--- 497 21 GIS foasdisgecc|cuvscscncslusccowenss 18 Wiesuecmtess' 166 40 1 
SN ee OF) |isseennes| 97 12 odewseass) ES | ddsscesssascldvcccesctcch|seccsupgessslccccgwag savalediectsceess 
BAVRG ccascees 9,258 288 9,546, 2,372 350 2,722 21 36 457 8,538 1 

Burnett.....-.--.- 6,799 352 7,151 3,242 393 3,635 31 42 66 4,530 2 
Chippewa._..-.--- 442 9 MSO” |2acocnencs 23 2” || swede acess eel sdvccethee <4). sp dceeaease! 352 1 
CUR pacnsaanans 6,423 363, 6, 746* 190 140 330 5.5 24.5 600 57 6 

— Douglas_......--- 7,315 182 7 AMT 285 379 664 33 8 401 2,289 1 
Eau Claire_---_..- 2,553 251 2,804 81 115 196 ecnncascecs 1.75 2.5 496 1 

& Florence. ...-..--- 2,337 131 2,468 50 aanecenad 50 1.1 15 148.5 3,765 2 
— Forest..---...--.- 492 8 500 i | Giada tee ss.s|Peeweteesc ral evesseew eon El en | pee eceeentae: 

KfOtiecccstesesess, 4,302 39 4,341 1,024 165 1,189 54 20 1,120 450 IL 
Jackson..........- 7.339 365 7,704 1,490 171 1,661 1.75 9.25 396 2,694 4 
Juneau.......---- 3,878 303 4,181 255 141 396 4 14.5 48 20 abbscsseveus 
Langlade--------- 4,807 18 4,842* 1,092 28 L120! ss asepeeness|scuevascusse 413 2,277 2 
Galea. <scccawe ke 3,095 43, 3,138, 585 ucpeeeu 585 13.3 huseeeescer= 244 238 Seeasegeuass 
Marinette__---.-_- 13,493 684 14,337* 5,582 831 6,413 40.35 102.3 938.5 9, 668 6 

OWN so ened owen: 254 25 279 10 70 OO casaadeancoeclssveued anal elsiadeusqugculaasssusanscelsssSeundadss 
OCGhVOL......2-=-5 7,188 92 7,267* 2,382 275 2,657 54.25 33,5 118.5 9,740 2 
ONMHAs .. .. 22224. 1,818 45 1,863. 1,217 177 1,394 17.2 wesecscadese|soedasceeess 485 easéacacasas 
RO oes esanas 701 85 786 33, seeadeuen SO liepereelessa|vas seesseabel-senseaenaed 1,640 bA6s4tnecece 
MOS Slee seas cee: 1,209 60 1,269 303. 98 401 17 pnbeéondesel 361 1,870 2 
Risks seco e eal 1,034 45 1,079 2,904 216 3,210 24 paemecanh ek 256 20 2 
Teac 4,150 85 4,235, 4,599 231 4,830 31 wasnyawasee| 141 30,456 1 
MAViIGbos jes wsnecne 412 15 398* 68 27 95 10 4 39 425 ivewchaeeese 
Wil assccus cosas 2,811 143 2,917* 168) |oscesucuss 158, 16 32 25 100 1 

Washburn. __._.- 1,788 140 1,928 Lj680)|S2scelcan| 1,680 16, 14 285 saswboeeg seus 3 
IW OUGs cccaseswans 4,404 182 4,586, WS fl osscecenss 493 7.5 10.5 32 1,495 asesecsescse 

Total_......._| 98,896 3,974 102,916* 30,203 3,830 34,033 414.95 367.3 6,258 81,656 49 

*Under Plantations, column (3) is not a total of (1) and (2) because of acquisitions and plantation deductions due to failure or sale.



ucts. Production has steadily increased. application of chemical herbicides to 

The sale and harvest of timber stumpage effect release of conifers from over- 

has now become the most important topping hardwoods. This new technique 

single activity. The volume of timber cut makes possible the release of areas here- 

during this biennium represents a slight tofore considered uneconomical to treat; 
increase over the previous reporting hand release may cost in excess of $25 
period in spite of poor market conditions. _ per acre whereas aerial release with the 

Timber sale reports indicate a biennium use of herbicides can be done for ap- 
harvest of 5,988,673 board feet of saw- proximately $5 per acre. 
logs, 208,335 cords of pulpwood and Intensive forest management demands 
chemical wood, 38,063 Christmas trees, the construction of access roads. These 
36,249 posts and 5,379 poles. If this roads have a threefold purpose of pro- 
volume were reduced to a cordwood  yiding access for the harvest of timber, 
basis, it would form a pile of wood four the protection of the forest from insects, 
feet high and eight feet wide extending disease, and fire and for hunting, fishing 

in a straight line from Madison to and other recreation use. To date 415 
Tomahawk. miles of permanent roads have been 

The above volumes were cut from constructed on the County Forests. This 

1,271 sales and resulted in a gross in- does not include hundreds of miles of 

come of $842,143.56 to the counties. secondary logging roads and trails. 

Reforestation of the major part of the Although forest crops are the principal 
extensive denuded areas on the county product, committees, administrators and 

forests is essentially completed. A total the Conservation Commission are aware 

of 3,974 acres were planted during the of the multiplicity of uses that the 

biennium which represents a reduction County Forests afford. The development 
of 26% from the last biennium. Tree of parks and campsites for the use of the 
planting activities are now largely cen- public is receiving greater attention. 

tered on the planting of smaller areas, Forty-nine such areas are now developed 

the conversion of stands of low quality, for public use with others in the plan- 

p and understocked areas. This type of ning stage to meet the anticipated de- 
planting is more time consuming and mand. 

costly; hence the reduction in the acre- To implement the development of the 
age planted in recent years. multiple use aspect of the County For- : 

Cultural work consists of tree prun- ests, memoranda of understanding be- ' 
ing, weeding, thinning, release, and im- tween some county boards and the Con- ; 
provement cuttings made both in natural servation Department have been exe- ; 
stands and plantations. While this type cuted the past year. Where such mem- ‘| 
of work often represents an investment oranda are in effect, the Department is % 
of funds, it will return greater yields and authorized to spend Pittman—Robertson @ 
higher quality products in future har- and Dingell—Johnson funds for fish and 
vests. Forest plantations established by game habitat development and for access 

the public work agencies during the late road _ construction. 

1930’s and early 1940’s are now of such The importance of the County For- 

a size as to warrant cultural work. Dur- ests to communities, wood-using indus- 

ing the past biennium, 3,830 acres of tries, and the recreational industry is in- 
- plantation and natural stands received creasing. Hundreds of families are now 
cultural treatment—an increase of 70% dependent for their livelihood upon em- 

over the preceeding biennium. A portion ployment in these forests. The value of 

of this acreage was treatment by aerial forest products harvested in 1957 was 
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more than ten times greater than in to the local economy. Under continued 
1942. The increasing timber production and more intensive management, the 
and resulting revenue eases the tax bur- County Forests will add to the prosper- | 

den and makes a significant contribution ity and well being of the state. 

PRIVATE FORESTRY SERVICES 

Roughly 60% of the commercial forest A substantial number of the land- { 

land in the state is owned by farmers owners given assistance were farmers 
and other individuals in relatively small | whose winter activities include work in 4 

tracts. Timber Resources Review, com- the woods. Woodland management assist- 

piled by the U. S. Forest Service, indi- ance during this period is one of the im- 
cates that many of our wood-using indus- _ portant activities of the Department for- 

tries, particularly those that require qual- _ esters since farmers are interested in 

ity material, face a shortage of raw mate- supplementing their income by working 

rial in the near future unless these small in their woodlands. Services rendered in | 

tracts are placed under adequate man- wood land management include manage- 

agement. To meet this need the number ment recommendations, selection of ma- 

of foresters whose primary duty is to ture timber to be harvested, and market- 

assist private owners was increased from _ ing assistance. An estimated gross income 

16 at the beginning of the biennium to of $745,000.00 accrued to cooperating j 

32. Assistance was given to 11,369 wood- landowners from products harvested dur- 
land owners as compared to 5,365 in the ing the biennium in this phase of the 
previous biennium, an increase of 112%. private forestry program. 
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Department foresters participated in 1,248 meetings, demonstrations and | 
programs designed to promote sound forest management. 
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Woodland owners in increasing numbers have been given forestry 
assistance. 

Foresters make forest plantation lay- sharing payments. The U.S. Forest Serv- 
out plans for landowners interested in re- ice has delegated this responsibility to 
forestation of their idle and worn out the state forester in agreements which i 

lands. This includes soil analysis, reeom- make financial aid available to the De- i 
mendations on planting equipment and partment. Department foresters super- ‘ 

techniques, and selection of species. vised the planting of 30 million trees on ; 

The spring tree planting season begins private land during the biennium. | 
as soon as the frost leaves the ground. After tree planting season, the for- q 

Department foresters supervise distribu-  ester’s attention is turned to marking dis- a 
tion of nursery stock, use of tree plant- eased, weed, and cull trees for removal 

ing machines, and the planting opera- for timber stand improvement. These 

tions of landowners. Many of these land- trees are subsequently removed by land- 
owners plant trees under the Agricultural owners to improve the composition and 

Conservation Program and the Conserva- growth of the remaining stands. Wood- 

tion Reserve of the Soil Bank Act. For- land owners who perform this operation 
~esters assigned to the private forestry according to specifications, and under 

section must approve all tree planting the supervision of the Department for- 
under these two programs before the ester, may qualify for federal cost-shar- 

landowners receive their federal cost- ing under the Agricultural Conservation 
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These logs from private woodlands are on the way to Wisconsin wood- 
using industries. Twenty million board feet of timber was harvested with 
assistance of Conservation Department foresters during the past biennium. 

Program. Many counties submit over 100 estry advice rendered these associations. 

requests each year for this service alone. Forest management on the private tim- | 

During the biennium, 2,000 requests ber lands in agricultural area watersheds i 

were received for marking timber stand has received impetus along with other | 

improvement. soil and water management concepts to | 

Timber harvesting urd processing are insure a sound watershed program. For- | 

year around activities, Department for- esters have helped in mapping and plan- 
esters contributed to the success of this ning watersheds and in the establish- 
important industry by giving advice and ment of better woodland protection and 

assistance to 338 timber operators dur- management throughout the state. 
ing the biennium. This assistance in- The private woodland program covers 
cluded help in locating raw material, im- the state. The foresters working with the 

provement of manufacturing techniques, county forestry program in the north also 

and in marketing finished products. Re- assist private woodland owners with 

sults of these efforts are greater accept- management problems. Services given 

ance of good forest management prac- have had a noticeable effect in improv- 

tices by timber operators and improved ing the management of these lands. This 

quality and quantity of wood products. work is not included in the Cooperative 
An encouraging increase in the num- Forest Management report. > 

ber of watershed groups activated plus Promotion of the forest management 
increased activity by those already func- concept requires continuous educational 

tioning saw a significant amount of for- effort. Foresters of the division partic- 
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ASSISTANCE RENDERED PRIVATE WOODLAND OWNERS IN 

COUNTY FOREST DISTRICTS 

July 1, 1956—June 30, 1958 

=~ olay aaa eee ae ears ane ane 
Timber Harvested or | | 

Owners | Recommended for Cultural Acres Protected from Approximate Returns 
Given Acres Cutting Cutting to Owner 

i Assist- |— —|—_———— Acres = | ——__ ——_— 
| ance | MBF | Cords Fire | Grazing | Stumpage Gross a een ape See = [ieee re el oir 

| 2,381 | 58,321 3,767 | 24,167 | 10,628 | 10,523 | 13,903 | $112,581 | $160,811 

ipated in 1,248 woodland management Foresters are also responsible for the De- 

and tree planting demonstrations, con- partment’s cooperative forest fire control 

servation tours, radio and television Program, outside of the established For- 

j broadcasts, and talks to interested groups ¢St _ Protection Districts. Assistance is 
| prong eda rendered to other divisions of the Depart- 

' se . | ment on forestry matters. Non-technical 
| All foresters participate in forest insect aepiatanee is weiescc: 1 alae 2 ae 

| and disease control as observers and re- when needed, such as to the Law En- 

porters. Many are assigned to participate forcement Division during the deer sea- 
| in control activities when the need arises. _ son. 
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Foresters reached 11,369 woodland owners with in-the-woods technical 
assistance. 
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COOPERATIVE FOREST MANAGEMENT PROJECT SERVICES 

Item 1956-57 1957-58 Total 

Number of projects—full time___-_._-_.-.--.----------- 20 25 
perbbimen a= Soscmpee secon 7 6 

Owners Given Assistance—Number-___-_------------- 4.641 6,728 11.369 
Woodland involved—acres---_--------------------- 95,157.4 122,296.67 | 217,454.07 
Timber marked—MBF-._-------- 2222 2-22-=-- 6,713.22 | 10242175 | 16955.9 

‘Timber marked—cords_-----------------------------|_ 10,202.24 | 21,205 31,407.2 
Timber marked—acres_-____--22222222--22----.-----| 9,918.3 13, 254.4 23172:7 

‘Timber Inventoried for Management—MBF________- 13,693.50 | 14,086.33 | 27,779.8 
—eords_- 27 == 2- 91202124 5,231 14,433.2 
—acres_222222-22.-| 9918.3 4435.5 14,353.8 

Woodlands Using Improved Practices—number____...||__ 3,166 4,841 8,007 
Commercial timber cut—acres_.......-----------2-2-] 5,128.1 31949 9,072.1 
Forest improvement cut—acres_.-.----------------2--] 3,497.5 4,719.2 8,216.7 
Land planted “acres —————-—-—----------02-2o2-2---- 9,792.9 17,905.6 27/698.5 

Ww protected—acres.____---------------------| 96,279.6 | 105,867.97 | 202,147.6 

Products Harvested Using eee Practices: 
Sawlogs, veneer, ete.—MBF_..-....--.----.--------] 4,922.85 3,865.4 8,788.25 
Pulpwood—eords__-_.-.----------2222222222 22-2 31758 6,022.5 9,780.5 
Ties—number_-_-----------------------------------| 21,766 16,933 38,699 
Fuel wood—cords.___-------------------------------|_ 4,046.11 5,651 9,697.1 
Posts—number-__-__-__---------------------------|_ 14,790 40/852 55,642 
Total—converted to MBF__--_-_-_-----_-2-------_-_] 9,569.73 | 10,461.15 | 20,030.38 

Products Harvested—Marketing Assist. Only_______-___- 
MBE et | AS 1,314.5 2,525.8 

Total Products Harvested—MBF_..--7--2-77222--27-_| 10,781.03 | 11,775.65 | 22,556.68 

Stumpage Returns to Owner—estimated..__...._...____.| $201,844.00 | $174,452.50 | $376,206.50 
Gross Returns to Owner—estimated______--______"______| $371 121.00 | $373,859.30 | $744,980.30 

Forest Products Operators Advised _--------------------- 190 148 * 338 

————————————————————————— 

FOREST INVENTORY 

All field work on the state-wide for- 1950 was completed in April of 1958. 

est inventory is completed. Some reports During this period a total of 10,565 1/5- 

have been published and distributed acre sample volume plots were meas- 

with the balance to be published and ured, of which 1,162 were permanent 

distributed in 1959. The thirty-two- plots. These permanent plots will be re- 

county forest aa Northern measured at regular intervals. A total of 

Inventory, covering some 18,000,000 31,252 forty-acre sample blocks were 
acres was completed in the spring of mapped. A report covering the forest 

1957. The survey of the remaining area, statistics was published and distributed 
known as the Southern Inventory, was for each county. In addition, another re- 
started in the summer of 1957 and com- port was published and distributed which 

pleted in June of 1958. The intensive or was a statistical summary of all 32 county 
100% mapping phase is also drawing to reports, 
a close. 
Th hhases of Wi 6 Southern Inventory (39 counties): 

: SO Eee SaaS oak This inventory was authorized by the 

eat say ainey cera ere = Conservation Commission in 1956. Tech- 

Northern Inventory (32 counties): The nical and field assistance was provided 

forest inventory of the 32 northern and by the U. S. Forest Service through the 
central counties which started in July of | Lake States Forest Experiment Station. 
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Sampling techniques used on this inven- were mapped, and a 100% acreage count 

tory were different than those used on made. The watersheds shown in the ac- 

the Northern Inventory. The field work companying table were completed during 
was started in May of 1957 and was _ this biennium: 

completed in June of 1958. During this Comiylh arent M cnacement a Wore On 
interim a total of 2,104 sample plots were 
measured Of which 407 wees. ofthe the county forests progressed rather 

permanent type. This inventory was di- slowly during this biennium since major 

vided into four districts: Winnebago, Mil- emphasis was being placed on comple- 
waukee, St. Croix and Prairie du Chien. tion of the northern and southern inven- 

Four reports will be published, and this tories. No sample plots were measured 

material along with that obtained on the © county forests during this biennium, 
Northern Inventory will make it possible however, portions of Lincoln, Forest, 

to compile a report on the forest re- and Iron counties were partially photo 
sources for the entire state. One report mapped, and photo mapping Price 

has been published and the remainder County was completed. The county for- 
are in the process of publication and ests that need 100% type mapping are 
should be distributed early in 1959. Monroe, Barron, Ashland, Rusk and 

Watersheds: The watershed program Oconto. The major emphasis during the 

has increased in intensity. With the es- ext biennium will be the completion 
tablishment of a research station near La f the 100% mapping and field work for 

Crosse, more emphasis will be placed on all county forests, 

watersheds and their problems. During Cooperative Mapping: In December 
this biennium a total of nine watersheds of 1956 the forest inventory section was 

assigned the 100% photo mapping and 
Name County Acreage field checking of the Menominee Indian 

1 Reservation. This project was completed 

Lost Creek -----| Pepin--7----777-| $93 in May 1957, with some 234,000 acres 
Mill Creek_______| Richland.-_____.__| 39,076 mapped and field checked. Industrial 
So Le ees Nemo, 91,089 forest land owned by Owens-Illinois was 

Bass eat] Bue Masters) A mapped in Price County. During the 
cam ee =eee eee a coming biennium, this section should f 
Rose Valley.---| Buffalo.-_-"--_"|_ 41661 complete the remainder of the Industrial 
Total ____|__....._........} 309,115. Forest lands and that portion of the f 

Flambeau Forest lying in Price County. Z 

3 

{ 
FOREST PEST CONTROL t 

The biennium started with the pros- the situation that presented itself in the 
pect of a continuing jack-pine bud- spring. 

worm epidemic and the possibility of The winter and spring of 1957 were 

heavy loss of valuable jack pine timber spent preparing to spray as much as 
with its resulting complications unless 195,000 acres of jack pine forest to con- 
the epidemic was checked by nature or trol the budworm in five Northwest Area 

~ direct control measures. Nature had not counties and in Oneida County in the 
given any assurance that the epidemic Northeast Area. Federal aid was enlisted 
would be over in 1957, consequently it to help finance what apparently was go- 

was necessary to prepare to cope with ing to be a major chemical control oper- 
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ation. State Emergency Board approval budworm populations in many areas and 

was received to spend as much as_ that these areas could be eliminated 

$412,000 if necessary to carry out the from the program. Continuous critical 

program and the state was to be reim- observation of all blocks of timber 

bursed from federal funds for 25% of the scheduled for treatment, even while 

amount spent on the control job. spraying was underway, averted much 

Consultations with department for- needless spraying at a considerable sav- 

esters concerning timber values involved ing of state and federal funds. The final 

and budworm information from more acreage sprayed in the Northwest Area 

than 300 survey plots were the basis for was 18,770 acres and in Oneida County t 
arriving at the acreage that would be 7,400 acres were treated. 

treated. At the time the operation started Total expenditures by the state for 

plans were to spray a minimum of the project amounted to $69,277.34. 

57,510 acres and a possible maximum of | Reimbursement from federal funds 

171,400 acres. totaled $17,319.34 and the balance was 

Fish Management and Game Division borne by the state and private owners. 

personnel were kept informed of devel- Results in the sprayed areas were 

opments in the program. Study-areas satisfactory in spite of adverse weather 

within the contemplated spray blocks conditions. No significant detrimental 

were established to observe immediate effects on fish or wildlife were reported 

and long range effects of spraying on by observers as a result of applying 
fish and game. DDT at the rate of one pound in one 

Soon after spraying operations were gallon of spray mixture per acre. 
begun it became apparent that natural The wholehearted participation by 

control factors were sharply reducing the the various divisions within the depart- 
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Aerial spraying to control the jack pine budworm, Burnett county, 1957. 
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ment and outside agencies including the the two conditions were very similar, 

University of Wisconsin College of Agri- the principal distinction being made on 
culture, the University of Minnesota, the _ the age of trees affected. 
U. S. Forest Service, and private indus- In the fall of 1957 more than 750,000 
tries was an excellent example of the board feet of maple was marked for sal- 

cooperation that is available when a yage cutting in the Goodman holdings 
major pest problem arises in the state. in Florence County. The tree mortality 

Budworm populations in 1958 were had been preceded by two summers of 
generally low and required no chemical heavy defoliation of the maples by leaf 

treatment anywhere in the state. Re- rollers and webworms. Equally severe 

moval of high hazard trees and the action _ defoliation of other maple stands in the 
of natural control factors resulted in the vicinity had not resulted in tree mortal- 
decline of a threatening budworm pop- _ ity. Due to the seriousness of the prob- 
ulation in Marinette Conuty. lem action was taken immediately to try 

Spittlebug control work was necessary tO solve it. A coordinated program 

on only 351 acres of state-owned land headed by the Lake States Forest Ex- 
in 1956. In 1957, however, 4,032 acres periment Station with participation by 
scattered over six counties were sprayed the Conservation Department, the Uni- 

at a total cost of $9,273.60 for the in- versity of Wisconsin Departments of 
secticide and its applications. Of this Entomology and Plant Pathology, and 

total the state paid $5,539.55 and the industry was organized. 
landowners paid the balance of $3,- Department personnel have been en- 
734.05. Post spray surveys indicated that gaged in detection surveys and the 
the control work was very effective. operation of black-light traps in the af- 

Increasing use of insecticide applica- fected areas to obtain information on 

tors on planting machines, in fields _ the insect populations present. One other 
where white grub populations are high, 7€@ showing maple blight symptoms 

is sharply reducing seedling mortality Was discovered near Mercer in Iron 

caused by grubs, In 1957 seedling treat- | County. In addition to the detection and 
ment was reported on 1,667 acres in the appraisal surveys, studies to determine 

Northeast and East Central Areas. the influence of environment, the in- 
Treatment of seedlings by dipping the volvement of pathogens, and the role of 

roots in insecticide solution just before insects are underway. { 

planting is being tested to compare the Insect populations in the Goodman é 
method with treatment by spray appli- blight area were much lower in 1958 A 

cators. than they had been the two preceding ; 

During the biennium mortality to hard summers. e 

maple began to appear in some areas in Oak wilt continued to cause severe 7 

the northern counties. Two different losses of black and red oak. An aerial ; 

conditions were observed: The one in survey made during the summer of 1956 
which only mature and large trees were in cooperation with the University of 

affected by dying back of twigs and Wisconsin Department of Plant Pathol- 

branches and some tree mortality was ogy determined that the northern limit 

designated as maple dieback, and oc- of the disease in the state appeared to 

curred mainly in Marathon County; the be near Stevens Point. 

~ other which occurred in Florence County Variable sawfly damage was encoun- 
and resulted in death of all age classes tered over the state during the bien- 
of maple was designated as maple blight. nium. The introduced pine sawfly pop- 

In most respects the visible symptoms of ulations in the northwestern counties 
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Trees at the left were killed by oak wilt. Those in the center, marked with 
white paint, were poisoned while still healthy to keep the disease from 

spreading further. 

appeared to be subsiding. Large num- confined to the eastern and southeastern 

bers of cocoons were found parasitized counties. In the Two Rivers area where 

by a minute parasite, Monodontomerus some of the most spectacular damage 

dentipes. The red pine sawfly outbreak has occurred retarded pupal develop- 

at the Poynette Game Farm was ment was noted in the spring of 1958. 

brought under control by parasitism and Information on cold weather as a lim- 

predation and some spraying. Red _ iting factor in shoot moth distribution 

headed sawflies caused damage to south- has been gathered and analyzed by Uni- 
ern area plantings in 1957 and made versity researchers, and a map showing 

necessary some spraying with hand oper- zones where planting of red pine might 
ated equipment. The larch sawfly con- create a problem is forthcoming. Tem- 

tinued to defoliate tamarack stands peratures of -18°F. or lower are be- 

across the state and populations appeared lieved to be a limiting factor in the 

to be increasing generally. spread of this pest. 

The forest tent caterpillar continued Jack pine plantations in the northwest 

to defoliate aspen over large areas. The have been seriously damaged by the 
center of heaviest defoliation appeared root collar weevil. This insect has also 

to be shifting slowly eastward and been reported from most sandy soil areas 
southward, An extensive area of heavy in the state as far south as the Wiscon- 
defoliation occurred as far south and sin River Valley. No practical control 
east as Langlade County near Antigo. has been worked out. 
Parasitism of pupae was high in areas The saddled prominent which had 

of high tent caterpiller populations. been responsible for heavy defoliation 

The European pine shoot moth is still of beech and maple in Door County in 
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1956 and 1957 has disappeared as a and control building at Nevin Hatchery 

pest for the time being. Populations were near Madison. Contracts were let at the 

reduced dramatically by the action of end of the biennium and construction 

Calosoma beetles, other predators and was started. A full staff of area entomol- 
parasites, and a virus disease until there ogists was also achieved at the end of 

was no sign of this pest in 1958. the biennium. Assisting the entomologists 

Survey and control work has been in pest observation are 114 observers 

hampered by the lack of facilities in the consisting of department personnel who 
past as well as a shortage of manpower. _ have received training in this work at in- 

Approval was given in the late fall of service schools, the last of which was 
1956 to design and build a pest survey held at Eagle River in March of 1958. 

FOREST TAX LAWS 

FOREST CROP LAW WOODLAND TAX LAW 

Taxation under the Forest Crop Law In order to give the small woodland 
has continued to meet with success in owner the benefits of a reduced tax on 
encouraging the production of wood land used for the growing of trees, the 

products for Wisconsin wood-using in- Legislature in 1953 enacted the Wood- 
dustries. The acreage entered under this land Tax Law. This law is used pri- 
law by individuals, corporations, and marily in the agricultural areas of the 
counties continues to increase each year. state where many wooded areas are not 

As of June 30, 1958, there was a total of large enough to qualify for entry under 
2,539,242 acres entered, an increase of | the Forest Crop Law, or the land de- 
32,092 acres during the past biennium. scriptions are not adequate for forest 

During this report period there was Cron sCuESD = 

an increase of 20,160 acres of privately- Since enactment of this law, there 

owned lands under the Forest Crop have been 2,215 applications approved 
Law, making a total of 353,616 acres for the entry of lands in 615 towns in 
entered as of June 30, 1958. Of this 67 counties with a total of 48,909 acres. 

total, 27,587 acres are special classifica~ During the past biennium there have { 

tion—lands located outside of the boun- been 927 orders of entry approved for é 

daries of established forest protection 20,580 acres. ‘ 

districts at the time of ee To qualify In addition to providing a source of i 
for entry a tract must contain 40 acres products to the many wood-using indus- i 

Een tries in the state, the woodland tax lands ' 

Enactment of the Forest Crop Law also benefit the wildlife habitat improve- ‘ 
has made it possible for counties, in- ment and soil conservation programs. 

dustries, and private land owners to The added forest cover in these areas 
produce recurring crops of wood prod- under management will improve the nat- 
ucts. Many industries are dependent ural habitat for wildlife and help to 
upon the practice of forestry. stabilize watersheds by retarding rapid 

_ In addition to providing state aid to water runoff. This law gives all wood- 
local communities to advance the for- land owners an opportunity to take ad- 

estry program, forest crop lands provide vantage of its tax benefits and an incen- 

over two and a half million acres open tive for improvement in woodland man- 
to the public for hunting and fishing. agement. | 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES 

July 1, 1956—June 30, 1958 

ee 

Private Entries County Entries 
J Total 

County Prior to Net Prior to Net Forest Crop 
July 1, 1057 1968 With- Private July 1, 1957 1958 With- County Land 
1956 drawn Lands 1956 drawn Lands 

Adstie.....-.2.-2--] 2,216.87 |..-22.22.|...2..-22-| 200.00 | 2)016,87 |--- 20-2 22-22-|----250ca|onnosnn-|-c-sanasne|snnsnensaann- 2,016.87 
Ashland.........-..| 1,477.51 60.00 40.00 |.....-..-] 1,577.51 38,386.02 40.00 |.....-..-] 6,160.00 32,266.02 33,843.53. 
Barron......-.----.| 1,524.02 160.00 160.00 651.52 1,192.50 9,760.51 79.00 1,256.75 |......-... 11,096.26 12,288.76 
Bayfield_......-....| 9,821.02 115.00 40.00 597.31 9,378.71 162,624.95 |....-..-.. 40.00 40.00 162,624.95 172,003.66 
BOW Nsccascsen=se2- WOOD |. cece sess] scccscescclecsscnses 40.00 |. 3-22 nnn] nnn nnn n enn e alse sewn wn nn] one esaeeesens 40.00 
PUNO ceccesceseucs P1000) |ecccceces 91.67 |....5.-6.| BOLT | seeceee cones | eens cn etl oscescens|oon cannes |sosnsesaauase 301.67 

em Dirnett..-..---.5.-.| 2,011,520 |...-....4) 229.50 |..-..-.--| 2,240.70 101,652.74 343.08 | 440.62 116.00 102,320.44 104,561.14 
Calumet........---. OUD || cee doncs|secsscnand|sennatene BOU0: |e cceeocsenceu|benaceteus|Ueocacnue|ucsusabass|seuscdeeewcus 80.00 

gs Chippewa..-........| 2,169.10 400.00 40.00 160.00 2,449.10 23,740.13 211.40 40/00) |2.cusecens| 23,991.53. 26,440.63, 
(Gat CURE sp secssecssaas. 338.03 454.79 200.00 |......... 992.82 129,896.32 480.00 365.00 197.11 130,544.21 131,537.03 

Giawiord...2...2522 249.76 T40500 |ancececnscleaseccens tL 6 (il eer rere Pererrrrc Prerrr eer prereny y ee Peer erre ers 389.76 
WUGRB LR) bn awawewna BBIOO ladoseness|iccscccceslecsancose GB VGD | oon noes n nal once n en aelew nna ennleneuncrens|soensnccneces| 43.30 
DO0P......-0554-45-| 2,881.97 |.--.-----|s-- 2-2 on sfee nanan en] 2) 881.17 |-- 20-2 non | oe one en nel nena nn naa| oon ennwc=|onsnsencwmnce 2,331.17 
Douglas.......-..-. | 60,252.84 |2,482.49 791.57 766.36 | 62,760.54 244,772.90 | 1,417.69 160.00 | 1,246.45 245,104.14 307 864.68 
Dunn_...-.---.--..] 3,869.33 200.00 120.00 351.89 BiG(Kat | locadaensnewas|Svencesuus|oe5cacesa|s-scsosse-levscneseacas> 3,837.44 
Eau Claire..........| 1,186.80 120.00 466.41 440.00 1,333.21 42,600.11 BIB, 00)) S67i78))|.. ec cees 43,732.89 45,066.10 
Florence__--...-.--- | 44,495.29 80.00 | 1,608.53 2.45 | 46,181.37 35,995.26 $20.00 |.---.-... 889.45 35,425.81 81,607.18 
PORUGW TAGs 502 s155)|<saseeccees 40500) Coseceseaslewsescess BOC00 | one nnn a inna | Coenen anes won sewas| penne ne andl seseneunennes 40.00 
Forest_....-..------ | 37,448.40 570.00 421,17 |.....---.] 38,439.57 10;606107*|locose-.clc2s-4ceoe|l lca oeces 10,695.07 49,134.64 
GERNGcaccacetseses || PlyAp LIM: |poonnsacs 0.00) | Loococeea| 1 SUsas Wooo e ce cies Se oes |e ee) eee |yeeneeseeeene 1,211.44 
TOWae ance snciteces LO0s00)|Scccesacs|usesteccas|eascaeace! 160100 | osc nooo cee ll cena cn] s es ee snes | saiens nuns |boeseaceecese 160.00 
WWtisecsscaussccses:|| O(B10I 0D) |ssescc7a5|sueucciuss|esuesancs|| 10)810.05 172,214.49 ROU OU) eee ee eee 120.00. 172,174.49 181,494.14 
Jackson... ...---..-- 320.00 40.00 BO.00 foccccus) 440.00. 113,336.45 537.04 80.00 120.00 113,833.49 114,273.49 
Jefferson. _-..------- BONGO | ivecsnscdlssincscsnsleccessnss| DUS OU Glecee eens eae| == auscte|osoenceee|sen- haem |—acsteneeere 50.00, 
VONPRU ess a sonne se $16.81 |.....---- CS ee 731.81 15,323.19 |_.....-.-- 90,00) ccoeuean| 15,403.19 16,135.00 
Kewaunee. .......-- 389.16 BESS leas csocarslecncecese QTL 6B) foc cc eee nnn elec an wn nsesleedes inna] os ces ecnlsasncessosccs 471.51 
TA Oreiee. 222-225 == BR OD | ccc ncnne|snccescncslecscescer RE0(00 || Swcasos< seen |baeewensss|aeesscns|s0seosnnen|sae-cacasseas 280.00 
Lafayette..-........ DLGe || Soot weeus|ac-sesee5s|bons-o ns) BIBT | -scs cca se ans|-a-s2snckn|s senna acnceanse|«sccsccaccses 51.67 
Langlade----------_] 9,862.47 | 814.00 | 690.00 |---______| 11,366.47 | 119,541.25 | 3,084.94 | 440.45 |_.___.____| 122,066.64 | 134,433.11 
Lineoln__..-......-. | 29,805.36 241,52 320.00 46.45 | 30,320.43 95,688.87 | 1,120.00 160; 00n| See does 96 968.87 127 , 289.30



FOREST MANAGEMENT—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES—(Continued) 

July 1, 1956—June 30, 1958 ; 
ee 

Private Entries County Entries 
$$] J) rgigy 

County Prior to Net Prior to Net Forest Crop 
July 1, 1957 1958 With- Private July 1, 1957 1958 With- County Land 
1956 drawn Lands 1956 drawn Lands 

Manitowoc..........| | 873.50] 40.00 |.........|.....-..-|_ 918.50 |.-.-.-----..-]_._......_|_..--..--|.--2-22---|------2------ 913.50 
Marathon.-.--------] 3,817.42 | 320.00 |'1,120:04'| 160.00] 5,106.46 |--- == 2-222 [TTT] 5, 106/46 
Marinette-----------} 1,115.92 |...-_°___]..1__-7___} 80.00 | 1,035.92 | 222,525.13 | 400.00 | 80.00 | 280.00 | 922,725.13 | 223'761.05 
Marquette.------" | 215100 | 120.00 BOONE aercce |e AL AVOO | cow ees uc| ae sce ome ccc e | oe nees|- ares 415.00 
Monroe... OTA iON bn sae 40.00 |22222227=] | 254.00 BARUSABs| 1201O0i|se< case <|o- 3,018.48 3,272.48 
Oconto. ---| 8,258.78 | 273.40) 317.10 |----7--27)_ 3,849.93 | 40,102.98 |___.__"___]""375.68 |--_-------] 401378.66 | _44/227.89 
Oneida____-________ | 62,792.29 | “80.00 | 927.60 | 629.48 | 63;170:41 | 80,676.90 | 160.00 | 107.95 | 753.60 | 801191.25 | 143/361.66 
Gutagamie.--------| 480.00] 40.00 | 104.13 |..-------) “684.18 |= -- ose) nee eceecfeoee cee eeee ence feeeeeteneeoes 684.13 
Osaukee..-- 222777 A BOL oe spoerslaeeceneeee |, cee BA CDO secs e ee seed or oilge oor cealige eo  ec|ie a mentee 54.60 

rm Popin..2222 2202227. BU AB [ozs ons ae| coe Seems |i SAI ARI cee pe alt ee ances ag aueonentnionns 311.48 
pu biene.cc0- 12-5055 725.00 | 80.00 40.00 | 20,60 BO S00) |e sie teen | eened ac l eecs eon deal pe geceemne 825.00 
= Polk.---222-2-2-2_] 2,169:21 | 160/00] 120/00 |__.._"___] 2,449:21 9,669.49 | 160,00" |-~ sl edecuncws 9,829.49] 12,278.70 
— Portage..0-----_ | 31676.95 | 278.81 eli meaO 0G) A pOIbY 70: |rcn sree ree| ec ce ee [fco ale cerca el al Tergt aig 

Priee.--.-.--____-_ | 2,924.29 | 15730 80.00 | 71.69 | 3,080.90 | 85,131.02 |” 200.00 1,608.24 73.00 | 86,866.26 | 89,956.16 
Richland .---____ oh ee |B ADTOD |S alone cece PAR) | ec eee OU ec a (ces Lal te [eee 40.00 
Rusk.-_.°-->-__-_- |-"1,683.37 | 909-14 80.00 |--------<] 2,672.51 |” “81,860.83 | 718.64 | 637.10 80.00 | 83,136.57 | 85,809.08 

St. Croix.--20227 27 159,00 |..--.2--.} 251150 |72222227 BLO 60} os ceo coceeoe|aeeseeseds|<ascerora|uayaecents| teense scene se 410.50 
i aid | Poeae nl bees, ages BONGO ee eee ne ME a Beas | ere ee 80.00 

Sawyer cone 928.37 |---| “400.00 |-----"-"~|_ 1,328.37 | 109,867.61 | 1,80C.00 | 354.60 80.00 | ~111,942.21 | 113,270.58 
Bbewano.---.275|" 6 OBO 920) ©490100)1 1,007.00) | 284000 | 8 e5i218 || 20 [liscce cel ee | eee | ce || Bie tO 
Sheboygan Be OON |bceee ee |e ome. |e. acs sees BUGAD |b men eee ee [seem | coe zc camieas | yes es © naan 81.50 Taylor__...___-_____] 3,087.20 | 40.00 |" 240.00 |-----_-_-] 3,317:20 | "15,956.16 | 280.32 | “360.00 | 200.00] “161306.38| 19,713.58 Trempealeau—__- ga0700)|) -40200'|| 400/00) |csecncsca]| | (GRO OO .-c<2s--2-2--|-2e- oe |L- | PR ci 680.00 
Wermonecss: 2222-51 400/00) 248,00) | | 167:8D)|scces=---|| OO B0lle:-. ce [0 tle et oe [tote ra 902.30 

Vilas -------.----2} 2,068.69 |..--_-_-.| 40.00 |----72-2-] 2,103.69 | 31,524.00 | 917.50 |---7-72-7]2727222271)"7820441050"|] 34,545.28 
Washburn "| 1,856.33 | 238.80] 160.00 |----_-"_] | 2/255.13 | 139,502.69 | 410.74 |1,889.27 | 381.00 | 141/418,70 | 143/673.83 
Waupaca..---- 780.00 | 80.00 | 3,073.53 |----2-2-2| 31988153 |. tf Bechivectecea|| | aiaOntes 
Waushara---_-7-1] 1,558.68 |..-----.-| '209.95 |------.-| 1,858.58 |_.-..-...----I-.....-...|.. ; : | 1185858 
Wood.....--_------- | 9,889.94 |--_--27--]...--.--.-] 3:03] 9/336.91 | 37,670.12 | 305.07 | 57.92 |_..._.....| 38,033.11 | 47/370.02 

TOTALS _____. [333,536.44 19,262.60 [15,272.20 [4,455.08 [353,616.16 |2,173,613.67 {13,460.41 |9, 291.36 {10,739.61 |2, 185,625.83 |2,539.241.99 
a a the els A ee 

.__ Note: Included in the withdrawal of county-owned lands is a total of 6,160 acres which have been conveyed to mining corporations for development of taconite 
iron ore mininglinjWisconsin, 

ae eT ee aaa -
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To register lands under this law, an follow sound forestry practices. The 
owner may file an application with the entry is made for 10 years and the 
Conservation Department showing the owner pays a fixed annual tax of 20 cents 
location of his land and a pledge to per acre. 

FORESTRY RESEARCH 

For a number of years the Conserva- _ periment Station, the Commission also 
tion Commission and the University of cooperates with the Lake States Forest 
Wisconsin have cooperated in the plan- Experiment Station and in some. cases 
ning, financing, and conduct of forestry sponsors and finances individual studies 
research in Wisconsin. Since the Con- of particular importance to the State. 
servation Department does not have an During 1958 the Commission sponsored 
organization for the conduct of forestry a limited study of forest taxation at the 
research and the University does, it is Lake States Forest Experiment Station, 
felt that a pooling of personnel, facili- financed the study in part and partic- 
ties and financing is in the public inter- ipated actively in its preparation. This 

5 est. Under a cooperative agreement the study will give up-to-date information 
Conservation Commission budgets a sum on _the equitability of certain tax rates 
of money each year to be used by the under the forest crop law. 
Agricultural Experiment Station of the During the biennium the Commission 
University of Wisconsin to conduct such recommended to the U.S. Forest Service 
forestry studies as are agreed upon by that a branch research center of the 
the Conservation Department and the Lake States Forest Experiment Station 
University. The University employs sci- be established in the unglaciated region 
entists to perform the research and fur- of Southwestern Wisconsin to study for- 
nishes office and laboratory facilities at estry and watershed problems peculiar 
the University. The Conservation De- to that area. Under a Cooperative Agree- 
partment also provides field stations, ment between the Conservation Com- 
lands upon which to conduct the re- mission and the U.S. Forest Service the 
search and cooperative assistance of the Forest Service will operate the research 
forestry field force. center; the Conservation Commission 

Particularly noteworthy accomplish- will provide lands on which to conduct 
ments have been the development of a the research and will assist in planning 
successful control program for white and conducting the research, 
grubs in the forest nurseries, the devel- 
opment of insect survey methods in con- FOREST INSECT RESEARCH 
junction with jack pine budworm con- . . 
trol measures, the development of a __ Forest snsect Tesearcit/is the /zespon- 
soils management program in the forest sibility of the Department of Ento- 
nurseries, the identification of the oak mology of the College of Agriculture. 
wilt organism and development of some !t includes the following studies: 
Promising control measures, and the Insect Classification and Identification 
start of a forest genetics program with Identification is the key to the control 
the establishment of the first seed or- of damaging insects. Thousands of spec- 
chards in the state. imens are collected each year and many 

In addition to the research work have never been previously recorded in 
sponsored by the Conservation Com- Wisconsin. This study aims at identify- 
mission at the State Agricultural Ex- ing and classifying all insects, harmful 
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and beneficial, which are of importance TREE DISEASE RESEARCH 

oe The responsibility for tree disease 
Silvicultural Control and Biological research rests with the Department of 

Studies This research is aimed at deter- Plant Pathology in the College of Agri- 
mining the relationship of insect pests Culture. Some of the more important 

to the forest, what they feed on, how ‘Studies underway are as follows: 

they develop, what forest conditions Development of White Pines resistant 
tend to favor or depress potential build- the White Pine Blister Rust The rais- 
ups, and survey methods to determine i™S of white pine is limited in many 

and predict insect populations. Finally Teas of the state by the white pine blis- 

the study is aimed at developing forest ter rust. In this study naturally resistant 

management methods which will prevent strains of white pine are selected and 

insect epidemics. This study made it propagated with the aim of establish- 
possible to greatly reduce control costs ing seed orchards from which blister 

during the recent jack pine budworm ust resistant white pine seed can be ob- 

outbreak in Northern Wisconsin. tained for use in the state tree nurseries. 

Biological Control This is a relatively Climatic Relations cin yee ae 
new field and shows great promise. This Rust and its Control Investigations 
study has as its objective the determina- have shown that the development of 
tion of the natural diseases and parasites white pine _blister aoe ay affected by 

of forest insect pests, the rearing of local climatic conditions. This study is 
these parasites and the placement of aimed at determining how a knowledge 
them in sufficient volume to control in- °f these conditions can be used in forest 

sect pests. This type of control offers an planting and managing white pine 

opportunity for substantial savings in stands. This study is financed by the 

control costs and also reduces the haz- _U-S- Forest Service. 
ards inherent in the use of chemical Eastern Gall Rust on Jack Pine This 

insecticides. is a serious disease of jack pine seedlings 

Chemical Control Methods Although an aad a ae Dee ius 
silvicultural and biological control meth- study is aimed at its prevention and 

ods show great promise and in some a . i ; 
cases are already effective in preventing Oak Wilt This is a serious disease of ' 

and controlling insect pests, often emer- oaks over much of Wisconsin and other J 

gency control measures are necessary to States as well. The disease-causing organ- : 

prevent great economic loss. In these ism has been identified and progress ; 
cases chemical control is often the only has been made in developing control : 

alternative. This study is aimed at the methods. ’ 

assessment, development, and use of Maple Blight Hard maples of all ages ’ 

chemical insecticides. Particular em- in certain areas of the state have died, 

phasis has been placed on the develop- causing a serious loss to the landowners 

ment and use of the new systemic insec- concerned. The cause is not known. This 

ticides which under certain circumstances study is aimed at finding the cause and, 

can be introduced into plant tissues. if possible, a control. 

Insects feeding on treated plants are Hypoxylon Canker on Aspen Hypo- 
killed. This study shows promise in the xylon severely limits the productivity of 
control of certain pine sawflies and the aspen throughout the state. This study 

European Elm Bark Beetle, which trans- is aimed at determining how the fungus 

mits the Dutch Elm Disease. spreads and develops. 
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Poplar Improvement by Selection and tion of large quantities of organic mate- 

Breeding Poplars have grown tremen- rial. Peat and leaf litter have been the 

dously in importance as a commercial principal source of this material. This 

wood. There is a great variation in js expensive, however, and the treatment 
growth and disease resistance of different of sawdust to make an acceptable com- 

strains - ae oe = isolated post will result in substantial savings. 
a number of extremely rapidly growing pane . 
poplars and these are being produced at ee ee Tiahoing ood eee 

a state nursery on a pilot plant basis for Cuttings on Koren Soils The productivity 
CASS SSS of forest soils is affected by forest man- 

Weed Control This study is designed Pa : —— z Peal stu, pa : —— 
to develop chemical means of control- re a ao iirerent cuting xiele 

ling undesirable vegetation in planta- SOP er: 
tions and fire lanes. Use of Fertilizers in Plantations and 

Damping Off of Coniferous Seedlings Natural Stands Many soils are too poor 

Various organisms cause the death of for rapid tree growth. This study will 

forest nursery stock, often in large num- evaluate the possibilities, both biological 

Ss bers. The study has developed methods and economic, of using fertilizers to 

of control and new improved control speed up tree growth, 

methods using fungicides and antibiotics Development of Tree Planting Meth- 

are being studied. ods on Red Clay Soils The red clay soils 

along the south shore of Lake Superior 

FOREST SOILS RESEARCH make tree planting very difficult. This 

eaves aeilaleriflics wes wonried enilby, study is aimed at developing planting 

the Department of Soils in the College techniques which can be used on heavy 
of Agriculture. This field of investiga- soils, especially red clay 

tion is divided into those studies con- 
cerned with the management of soils in FOREST GENETICS RESEARCH 

the state forest nurseries and those con- 
cerned with the management of forest Forest genetics research is carried on 

lands as affected by their soils. by the Department of Genetics of the 
Consumption and Loss of Fertilizers College of Agriculture. The primary ob- 

Under Different Methods of Soil Man-_ jective of this research is to furnish the 
agement Fertilizer applications are nec- state nurseries with seed from high qual- 

essary in the growing of trees in nur-_ ity trees. The following studies are ac- 

series, however, it is believed that much tive in this project: 

fertilizer is lost in the soil. This study The Selection and Testing of High 

evaluates different fertilization methods Quality Forest Trees The basis of any 
and materials and it is hoped will lead breeding program is high quality parent 
to lower fertilizer costs. stock. In this study seed and cuttings 

Effect of Biocides on Nursery Soils are obtained from trees which show de- 

Certain chemicals must be used for the sirable characteristics. These seeds and 
control of insects and tree diseases in cuttings are then grown in the nursery 
the forest nurseries. This study evaluates and _ laboratory. 

the long-range effects of these chem- Controlled Breeding Once Superior 

icals on the soil. parent stock is selected, various strains 
Development of Sawdust Composts are crossbred to produce trees of high 

| Forest nursery soils require the applica- quality and rapid growth. 
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Collecting pollen from a superior tree for breeding purposes. 

Forest Tree Seed Orchard Establish- what years large quantities of wild seed : 

ment Trees of proven high quality are will be produced. The results of the _ 

planted in orchards from which seed _ study are used in the seed purchase pro- 

will eventually be harvested for plant- gram for the state nurseries. ‘ 

ing in the state nurseries. | 

Verifie pe See hi: erified Tree Seed Program In this FORESTRY RESEARCH COSTS 

study the few remaining natural stands 

of high quality trees in one state are During the past two fiscal years 

set aside and managed for seed produc- (1956-57 and 1957-58) expenditures for 

tion. This program will produce seed forestry research have amounted to 2.6 

prior to the time when seed orchards per cent of total forestry expenditures. 

come into production. Following is a breakdown of Conser- 

Cone Crop Prediction Survey This vation Commission Forestry Research ex- 

study is made annually to determine in penditures for the last two fiscal years: 
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(1956-57) (1957-68) Total | 

Research conducted at the Wisconsin Agricultural | 

Experiment Station: 
Forest Insect Rescarch.__ 22 ib pen eseecectes ees 62385086 $ 44,175 $ 82,261 
Tree Disease Research --------..------------------------ 29,657 34,249 63,906, 
cel et a SS 21,775 27,903 49,678 

Forest Genetics Research .---__-.......----------------- 19,907 20,673 40,580 

Sak re a ere ned Oe ee $127,000 $236,425 

Research conducted at the Lake States Forest 
—— Station: 

lonest Tawation Steady. 0-8-2 ne] 1 OD $ 1,500 

Total All Forestry Research._______.---.-----------------| $109,425 $128,500 $237,925 
a 
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Forest Protection 

The task of protecting the 16,808,000 Wisconsin, once the classic example 

acres of Wisconsin’s woodlands is, of of forest devastation, has now progressed 
course, a tremendous oe To accom- far in solving its forest fire problem, but 

es it successfully eae: e 2 = the threat of forest fires remains—as wit- 

ee ern 2 ae trained, ness the Maine fires of 1947—for forest 
competent personnel dedicated to the . . 

z 5 lands are highly inflammable when dry, 
preservation and protection of a great _ ne cad . 
natural resource. Wisconsin has always and critical conditions are bound to oc- 

been rich in terms of forested area. The CU from time to time, requiring con- 
wooded areas of Wisconsin vary from stant vigilance and aggressive fire action. 

scattered woodlands in the southern A reasonable margin of safety beyond 
part of the state to large dense unbroken normal requirements is also essential 

areas in the north. While in the south since emergency conditions occur pe- 

fires start and do damage, the northern riodically and one bad year can wipe 

half is susceptible to fires that could out all that has been gained in a gen- 

reach catastrophic proportions in less eration. Fire control must seek to reach 
than an hour’s time. a point where fire losses can be so re- 
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Although Wisconsin has an excellent record in forest protection, fires are 
with us yet. They could be highly devastating under extremely critical 

conditions. 
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duced that forest property becomes an 1. The prevention of forest fires 

insurable risk. through every available means. 

During the biennium the organization 2. The quick control and elimination 

for state-wide protection was com- of forest fires that do occur in spite 

pleted. Eighteen districts now provide of prevention measures. 

7 | 
A: FOREST PROTECTION DISTRICTS 

UP STATE OF WISCONSIN 
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we 

protection in keeping with the forest The 1957 season began in February. 

cover need. They are divided into five April and May were the highest fire 

supervisory areas, and the division as a danger months. May had the largest 
whole is under the direction of the chief acreage burned and damage reported. 

forest ranger. The summer months were about normal 

The main objectives of the forest pro- both in fire danger and number of fires. 

tection division are: While late fall had a sharp decrease in 
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RELATWE IMPORTANCE OF THE PRINCIPAL CAUSES 

QF FOREST TIRES BY YEARS - Wis. 1928- 19S8 

danger rating, neither the fire occur- of the state. In some locations, more 

rence nor acres burned were abnormal. than a 12” deficit was recorded which 

- The 1958 season shows a sharp in- Serves to point out the problem and the 

crease in the number of fires starting need for added vigilance. 

and acreage burned. Precipitation deficits While the large-scale, clear-cut log- 

continued to mount in the southern half ging, unbroken slash areas, and exten- 
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sive land clearing are largely things of mer homes and resorts, public utility 

the past; in their place are many factors __ lines and installations, mining proper- 

that make the forest fire control job in ties, watershed storage capacities, as 

Wisconsin more difficult today. The ever- well as the fish and wildlife food and 

increasing number of modern man-made _ habitat and many other associated items, 

devices have increased both the risks which can be so quickly destroyed. 

and hazards of forest fire fighting. In- The progress and success can be 

creased population, shorter work week, quickly observed from Table I which 

tourist travel, and interest in outdoor shows the number of fires occurring by 

recreation in forest areas of the state year and the acres burned since 1948: 

have multiplied the chances of man- 9 =————————H——— 

caused fires. " No. of acres 

Increased values of all resources in ————*°" eet a eSaee 

forest areas including man-made devel-  jgig =| 825 | 28,574 

opments require more and more protec- SS ooo ee aameeoe 1,164 8 

tion. Conifer plantations and splendid 193100702022720222020¢] | Me 3338 
_ natural reproduction due to successful }935-"-7-777277c717221:| ais | 9:70 

fire control during the last two decades _1954-------------------- 957 6,736 
2 im $055 262 ee 855 3,461 

have now reached a size and density 1956_-_--_-__--_--------| 1,073 5,601 

which make them highly susceptible to 93g-0777727i | aM | 15.8 
disastrous fast-moving crown fires. ES er 

Natural reproduction of all types of Fire causes seem to have retained the 
forest Sore is increasing the size of ame relationship. Although there was 

large — — forested areas formerly a slight decrease in railroad fires, there 

interspersed with non-productive grass aye still far too many fires starting from 
barrens, abandoned farm lands, burned- 

over swamp areas, and severely burned : met 

slash areas. This condition makes con- peta Oe ee 

trol 8 a oo har- Tngaltations: 
ills is pro- nger stations___.--.---------------]_54 

vest of ardwoods by pulp mills is p Fire observation towers..-----------| _ 141 
ducing thousands of new potentially Circuit miles of telephone line---------] 2,056 

dangerous slash areas scattered every- Radio fed statigns®00000000000002 = 
iio mobile stations-.--_-.---------' where throughout the forested areas. Radio poe SL ceeamenanas 89 

The greatly increased and expanding Radio aircraft mobile stations_.------- 2 

planting activities developed by certain Trucks: 

federal aid programs such as the Soil eS Sarena pinnae = | 

Bank Program constantly build up spe- 2-Ton 2-speed with tank and pump----) 66 
; : . : Miscellaneous types--.-.-------------| 52 

cial high value areas which require ae 
additional protection. With water tanks and pumps--.------- 67 
et es teeter co Miscellaneous without tanks__—_-—____ 5 

se : _ Plows: 
trol is producing a dangerous compla Henin, eae 81 

cency toward the ever-present forest fire Light duty, tractor__----------------- 19 

menace, A continuous prevention cam- Trailers: - 
age q intai Witting Bede. ieoi teow ee sss.| 91 

paign is necessary to maintain a forest- Water tank. ----2-2200222--a2n2-e 65 

fire-consciousness and bring about a Miscellaneous----------------------J 9 71 

realization of the many other values be- Pumps: 

sides wood products which are pro- — failer mounted 22-2 200277 2222222221] $0 
tected from fires. These values, include = 

' soil, water, recreational property, sum- **Includes microwave terminals. 
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this cause. To minimize the railroad fire During the period of this biennium, 
problem will require careful considera- fire control installations and major items 

tion of diesel fuel specifications with 0f eauipment were in constant use as 
= = shown in the preceding tabulation. 

particular attention to carbon character- Z ae a s 
ca phen cen eat Sound legislation, consistent financial Sie. 4 sibatines 3 Rintagne : ae 
ea Noa poe ae a ies enees support, prevention through constructive 
ing of strict operating procedures that action, preparation in advance of fires, 

will assure that carbon deposits are and an active determined control pro- 
ejected before the locomotives go into gram have all added up to good forest 

hazardous areas. fire control in Wisconsin. 

SOURCE OF REVENUE BY YEARS FOR TEN-YEAR PERIOD: 

Contributed | Contributed | Total Cost 
Year Contributed | by Federal by of 

by State Government Counties Protection 

DNS EA ie es os) S) OSE 807. || SBIG.707m | OSE od) (S 0To 257 
ROS Se eee ee ean anee 673,581 253 ,408 21,820 948,809 
OBO SSSA SE eae eee ee 737,169 276,795 13,439 1,027,403 
LOB kee sce en see ee 820/446 304656 3.197 1,128,299 
i ee ee 895,224 341,927 8.724 1,245,875 
A953 5 oe ose ees vases cee = = ||) 103- 808 303 | 600 5,808 1,412,711 
Afi Stee eee nes) EOLOOUTOE 294; 644 7,937 1,402; 682 
Se eee (Ee 342/434 3.254 1,475,622 
ee ee aes er 311,177 6.672 1,662,683 
1957 tee see ee a azarae 365/441 21924 1,740,786 

EXPENDITURES BY YEARS FOR TEN-YEAR PERIOD: 

Adminis- Field Personnel | Equipment Cost per 
Year trative and ‘and Im- ‘Acre Total Cost 

Expense | Fire Fighters | provements | in Cents 

1948._________._.._.........| $ 63,814 | $ 795,637 | $120,306 | $6.1 | $ 979,757 
EQAD Ian SLOUENES Ic PEC nue emnE 45.855 779,438 123616 5.9 948/809 
1000) oe ee ee 102,515 796,215 128,673 6.4 1,027,403 + 
AOR Is ic iweuins Rou er ee OO TE 863/735 144/590 7.0 1, 128299 
SOG 2/0 NU eo ees 1a eee es nl age 996,195 119,208 at 1,245,875 
1053s ooo a Foe | ADT IS 1,153 )487 131,706 8.8 1,412,711 

2 ees |e 1,108,079 163,182 8.7 1, 402/682 
OBR sn ||| | gegeage 1,150,516 177,714 9.6 1,475,622 : 

| Se ee 169,953 1,244,251 249,479 9.9 1,662,683 ii 
AOU Giese Soo ee ea) GRAD 1,371,199 192,744 10:4 1,740,786 a 
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Forest and Parks 

STATE FORESTS 

The citizens of Wisconsin have an The southern forests, located in the 

ownership of over 356,800 acres in eight | more populated section of the state, are 

state forests. These lands have been the two units of the Kettle Moraine 

acquired over a period of fifty-three State Forest and Point Beach State For- 

years for the development and man- est. These forests have intensive recrea- 

agement of forestry and_ recreational tional developments to provide for a 

purposes. tremendous usage each year. 

Although most of the acreage exists 
in the northern forests—Northern High- RECRE ON. US 
land, American Legion, Brule River, PEREGO SE z= 

Flambeau River and Council Grounds The state forests are being recognized 

State Forests—the addition of the Black for their recreational use as well as for 

River State Forest in the west central forestry purposes, and represent the 

area has added over 59,000 acres near greatest areas for future recreational ex- 

the more populated section of the state. pansion that the state now owns. The 
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The Northern Highland state forest, a favorite with summer visitors, shows 

crowded camping conditions, 
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use of the state forests for camping, LAND ACQUISITION 
picnicking, hunting, fishing and other 5 fnuallein ah : 
recreational uses is rapidly approaching Lani a are Sa ie oe Broces® 
the use being experienced in the state of peig eo oS Cee 

parks, ownership and to provide acreage for 
future needs. A total of 4,445.81 acres 
was purchased at a cost of $184,585.72. 

CAMPER DAYS-—STATE FORESTS Several islands, some scattered forest 

lands and 40 acres in the Big Foot 
1957-58 Cal 

( ELE A, Beach area were disposed of. The land 
———= at Big Foot Beach was sold at the local 

=e sere: pee: Seve pees high school in accordance with Chapter 

- : 405 of the Laws of 1955. American Legion..........| 16,998 | 24,043 
Brule River 7-77222277_} “icao0"| i708" The following tables show the lands 
Council Grounds ---—------ 1.461 Lee purchased during the period of July 1, 

Kettle Moraine._____----| 54.388t| 72/432t 1956, to June 30, 1958: 
Northern Highland______.._| 69,507*| 81,112* 

Point Beach_____________ 13,943 21,099F ———— 

158,790 | 204,109 __ Forest Acreage Cost 

fincludes Group Camper Days. Black River 27 | _ 100-00 | * “7:61:00 
*Includes canoe camping which is not registered. Brule River__.-...--- | 1,118.45 12) 243.05 

rent | el ee 
The record total in 1958 represents a ee en oer ee 

57% rise over 1955 and can be expected IOS) SSS 
BOR 3 ie (Southern Forests) to increase in the future. With this in St Sforane | 1,607.86 | $115,125.00 

mind, major campground improvements Point Beach....---_--| ' 20.00 665.00 
5 e High Clift... 40.00 8,373.73 

and expansions were undertaken in the Big Foot Beach Area __ 7.45 3,000.00 
Kettle Moraine, Point Beach, Northern 1,675.31 | $127,163.73 

Highland and Black River State Forests. ©... 

Attendance figures (based on me- 

chanical car counters ) for intensively HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS 
used recreation areas in certain state 
forests indicate the trend in general These types of improvements are ac- £ 

recreational use in these areas. As the complished through the use of the State ' 
parks continue to be overcrowded, the Park and Forest Road Fund as _pro- 
forests will receive ever-increasing rec- vided for in Chapter 84 of the statutes. y 

reational use. Roads are constructed and maintained q 

VISITATIONS—INTENSIVE RECREATION AREAS 1 

(1957-58 Calendar Year) 

1957 1958 
Forest pec eee 

Visitors Cars Visitors Cars 

Council Grounds _~- 70,017 18,415 83,571 18,677 
Kettle Moraine__---.---..2222.2-.-..-.] 305,528 96,250 439/449 106,996 
Poin BesGh sooo eae eee 287, 188 71,797 235,412 58,828 

752,733 186 , 462 758,432 184,501 
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with the advice and cooperation of the 2. Seal coat surfacing applied to state 

State Highway Commission. forest road “M”—11 miles. 

Projects accomplished in the last two 3. Grading and gravel on road to 

years include: Mus-Ski Mountain ski area—.7 

mile. 

Black River 4. Completed relocating state forest 

1. Four miles of new blacktop on the road ‘K”—1.5 miles. 

North Settlement Road in the Black 5. Road in new Crystal Lake camp- 

River State Forest. ground—1 mile. 

2. Regraded and graveled roads and 6. New road at Boy Scout canoe base 

camping area at Castle Mound Recrea- —.25 mile. 

tion Area—Black River State Forest. Southern Forests 

Northern Forests Point Beach 
Aneioan Tegion at —— —_—- — re- 

1. Completed reconstruction of state eee CO ee 

- forest road “D” between Lake . 

Tomahawk and Hazelhurst—6.5 Kettle Moraine 
miles. 1. Resurfacing at Mauthe Lake and 

2. Reconstruction of entrance to Buf- adjacent Kettle Moraine Drive— 

falo Lake campground—.6 miles. 1.12 miles. | 
BS Hesarisend) soad pear (Woodslt 2. Resurfacing parking area, boat 

Fish Hatchery—2.3 miles. landing and camp roads at Mauthe 

4. Resurfaced road to Little Arbor a F 
Wise Tale-95 miles. 3. Seal coat surfacing of Kettle 

5. Applied seal coat to state forest Moraine Drive—3 miles. 5 
road “E”—3.9 miles. 4, Resurfacing of Kettle Moraine 

6. Applied seal coat to state forest sea ee 

road “J”—10.75 miles. In addition to these specific projects, 

7. Constructed entrance road to new normal summer and winter maintenance 

Lake Tomahawk picnic area and is carried on by Conservation Depart- 

boat landing—.25 miles. ment personnel on more than 50 miles 

of primary and over 100 miles of 

Council Grounds secondary forest roads throughout the 

1. Seal coat surfacing on entrance _ state. 

road—3.5 miles. 

Flambeau River BUILDING AND GROUNDS 

1. Completed section of Hawkins— IMPROVEMENT 

Connor's Lake road—5 miles. As a result of the tremendous increase 

2. Reconstructed and resurfaced et in recreational use and other forestry 

trance road to Prison Camp--4 activities, there is a constant need for 

mile. improving and expanding existing facil- 

3. South — road and fire lane ties or constructing new ones. 

ee Black River i 

Northern Highland A lookout platform was built on the 

' 1. Reconstructed and resurfaced trail over Castle Mound for better scenic 

County Trunk “H”—5 miles. viewing overlooking a wide panorama. 
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Office space, garage, shop and storage ments. Work on a new camp area at 

are being provided in a new service Upper Gresham Lake was also begun. 
building which will be the forest head- Assistance was given to the Lakeland 
quarters. The residence has been re- Ski Association in developing a ski hill 

modeled at Castle Mound to make it on Muskellunge Hill. 
possible to have an all-season caretaker. One hundred and fifty new picnic 

, : tables were constructed for new camp- 

ee oe . grounds and to replace old tables. Over 
New wells were driven at the Clear 3) iniles of gurvey, line were can land 

Lake and Carroll Lake campgrounds. 291 land comers set or perpetuated by 
The Clear Lake area was enlarged to permanent markers. 

provide for 15 additional camp units. . 

A parking lot and public boat landing Kettle Moraine 
were also constructed and the beach en- Remodeling and enlargement of an 

larged and improved. All toilets were existing bathhouse at the heavily used 
remodeled with plexi-glass windows and  Mauthe Lake area, with flush toilets and 

interior painting. changing area, was one of the most im- 
A new picnic grounds with room for Portant projects completed. Additions 

30 families was built on Lake Toma- Were also made to the Mauthe Lake and 

hawk with adjacent parking area and Long Lake campgrounds. 
boat landing. A new steel, 4-stall garage was con- 

structed at the Southern Unit headquar- 

Brule River ters at Eagle; also a new well was 

Improvements and expansion were un- drilled. Sanitary facilities were added in 
dertaken at two campgrounds near Brule the Boy Scout camporee area. 

and on the boat landing and picnic area Construction of 190 new picnic tables 

at Stone’s Bridge. was completed. 

Flambeau River Point Beach 
The campground and picnic area at Several more camp units and new 

Connor’s Lake was enlarged by filling sanitary facilities were constructed in 

adjacent swampy spots. Two large pit the camp area. Six worn out fireplaces 

toilets were constructed and one set of | were replaced with new metal grills. 
smaller toilets placed in the camp- Two cottages were rehabilitated for use : 

grounds. A new well was driven in the by Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and such 
camp area. groups for organized camping. 

Nine river canoe camp sites have been d 

established. Five of the sites have pitcher FOREST PLANTING } 
pumps and others have boxed or tiled ' 

springs. Five new toilets were built and This biennium, as in the past several ‘ 
placed on canoe camp sites. bienniums, saw another decrease in the f 

Eleven miles of telephone line were number of trees and total acres planted. 

constructed for forest administration The drop in reforestation is due to the 
purposes. great demand which is being placed on 

state nursery stock by private individuals 

Northern Highland and by groups such as 4-H and county 

_ Several recreational facilities were en- forestry organizations working coopera- 
larged, including a new road around tively with the Conservation Depart- 
Crystal Lake with completed tent camp- ment. In some areas the easily planted 
ground; development of a beach and _ sites have been utilized and present 

new picnic area the main accomplish- planting is on more difficult terrain, 
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FOREST PLANTING State Forest were sprayed for jack pine 

(July 1, 1956—June 30, 1958) budworm in 1957, and 2 miles of road- 
——_______________——_ side Norway pine were sprayed for 

Forest Trees Acres Saratoga spittlebug control. 

American Ueaion........| 987,000 | ~~ 309.0 Blister rust control work was done on 

tend en Benes se ears a. ar 3,600 acres in the Flambeau River. Tim- 

Flambeau River... | 134056 | 148.8 ber salvage of 760 acres, killed by the 

Kettle Meaintnd-—-__| asses | sg hemlock borer, was completed in the 
Point Beach_.___-_--___~ 23,430 48:3. Big Block. 

1,242,923 | 1,093.8 In the Northern Highland State For- 

“est 351 acres Gt Norway and jack pine 
Substantial amounts of Norway and Plantations were sprayed with DDT in 

white pine, white and Norway spruce, 1956 to control the Saratoga spittlebug. 

cedar and white ash were planted in No control was needed in 1957. 
the forests with some hard maple in The only forest insect causing much 
certain areas. trouble in the Southern Forests was the 

~ European pine shoot moth which has 

FOREST PROTECTION-FIRE, caused considerable damage to the Nor- 

INSECTS AND DISEASE way pine plantations at Point Beach 

Fire damage to actual forested areas State Forest. White pine blister rust con- 

was negligible during the last biennium. trol crews have done considerable work 

Although 185 acres were burned over © the Kettle Moraine State Forest. 

in the Kettle Moraine State Forest, the SALE OF FOREST PRODUCTS 

damage to timber was very low because 

the areas burned were primarily open Timber sale receipts for the Northern 

grass land or marshy places. The co- Forests increased slightly over the pre- 
operative effort of the public and de- vious biennium with a gross income of 

partment forces has been very instru- $207,084.67. The Southern forests being 

mental in keeping this potential danger limited to sale of Christmas trees, 
to a minimum figure. boughs and a small amount of saw- 

A small outbreak of red-headed pine timber, reported receipts of $13,839.70. 
sawfly in the American Legion State Timber sales and stumpage products 

Forest was confined to a 5-acre area. removed from the Black River State 
Over 1500 acres in the Brule River Forest totaled $22,263.51. 

NORTHERN FORESTS 

Pulpwood and | Saw-timber Mise. 
Forest Bolts—Cords Board Feet Products 

American Legion ee ee ee. ne 591,570 33 
Brule River Sood eee ened | ABBOMTS Gere aay, 
Flambeau River SSiey Kents poles anaes 368.32 305,420 304 
Northern Highland-_-_-_-_------------2222-21---_] 33,187.13 1,161,455 14 

Total Ue | 5018919 «| 2,058,485 | 708 
Total Gross Revenue—$207 ,084.67 

SOUTHERN FORESTS = 

Christmas Christmas | Saw-timber 
' Forest Trees Greens—Pounds | Board Feet 

’ Kettle Moraine _____________- — 14,981.00 | 69,065, | 5,590 
Total Gross Revenue—$13,839.70 
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STATE FOREST INCOME 1956-1958 

(Ending June 30, 1958) 

ee 

Rent 
State Forests Camping Timber Mess Hall Mntee, Concessions Mise. Total 

Sales Land Use 

‘a. American Legion. .....-------..---.-.-------------| $ 8,168.00'| $60,408.48'| $._...- $ $ $ 317.00 | $ 62,963.48 
=q Black River____-___ aA ae an 268.60 18,557.86 |---___- eae > 435.35 19,261.81 
Gee ARB iatetes oc aon ane = 7% 181.00 7,576.05 |. _- 3 ee 10.00. 7,767.05 

Council Grounds... eet 250.00 |... é oe . a 10.00. 260.00 
Flambeau__---- eau Lewes 170.5¢ 13,421.52 : . 5g 1,028.18 14,620.20 
Northern Highland. ____ - us 8,196.50 | 131,586.75 5,594.40 4,381.07 |__- 3 7,608.60 | 157,367.32 
Big Foot Beach... -__- : Rosaceae 6,365.88 Seeass 1,350.00 1,698.25 731.53 | 10,145.66 
High Cliff___ pel - eae aie cies « 3 eeanse ad 34.81 34.81 
Northern Purchase Unit... s ° 10,770.70 8,231.84 |-_-_-__. 8,688.00 2,447.46 6,348.26 36,485.76. 

Point Beach...-.-..-.-_-- = peceeee WV OBIZ BO) psecxeees<oslene Sa 527.00 1,340.00 2,142.29 8,966.64 
Southern Purchase Unit-..-- 92 -- = : 621.25 B)400s85!|-nes-eccce 2,971.00 |__ : 1,360.95 | 10,359.55 

ROM seb bensceeebenascasaseceuesees . $ 34,934.78 | $244,273.35 | $ 5,594.40 | $ 17,917.07 | $ 5.485.71 | $ 20,026.97 | $328,232.28 
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APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST LANDS 

(Section 25.30, Wisconsin Statutes) 

Of the revenue received, 25% is returned to the county in which the forest lies and wood products were cut. This is in 

accordance with Section 25.30 of the Wisconsin Statutes. The following apportionment is made on the basis of state forest acre- 
ages as of June 30, 1958: 

0 ——OOOOOOOeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeE———e 

Per Cent of Total 
Forest, County and Town Town County County to Revenue by 25% Due 

Acreage Acreage Forest Total Forest Counties 

American Legion 
Oneida... -....................] Lake Tomahawk. Fi 8,457.81 

Newbold _____- -| 10/917.56 
Sugar Camp -~ 7,880.40 

Woodruff ._- --| 11,280.56 100 $ 27,203.04 | $ 6,800.76 
_ 38,536.33 
a Brule River 

TOUR exc ccstncscenws --| Bennett _-- s es 720.00 
al BMOIR ia wecac secs 2ae f 6, 238.07 

Highland. __....___- = Wiebe, 10,132.78 
Solon Springs. : aes 4,263.79 
Wascott-_...... é ane 1,987.69 100 1,506.94 376.74 

23,342.33 
Flambeau River 

PH Wintccedas csdoccesseedeas—ues| PIMDUSBUEs ac... stiscsaen 1,316.98 
TAB co vec precy ave 5,991.30 7,308.28 Oia |b seecseeseveee 141.16 

RM yea ecb edowec eaten ...| Cedar Rapids. __ « <acaeas 5,246.21 
South Fork____- wee 4,322.11 9,568.32 BOIGSS. | yeu asese esc 184.83 

BaWeetiee tac essseusceas ce saetwa || Drapersau 7 ote aes) 
Winter___-___- = ciutze.| 45,017.95 57,149.14 G7ea0a | Perea veveucace 1,103.90 

74,025.74 5,719.57 | $ 1,429.89 

Kettle Moraine 
ond dime dc .divsececs a. cnter | PAUDUM sc cites.0<052-coSedbeacsen as 2,523.11 

(0) Ce eee eee ea 1,632.03 4,155.14 20.77 $ 234.79 

GORE 055. ns 0nhh een pe tank Steklo NTR cane dentine cneacsedlnetag 996.01 996.01 4.979 Se Gielen BS: 56.29 

Se
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APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST LANDS 

(Section 25.30, Wisconsin Statutes—Continued ) 

a 

Per Cent of Total 
Forest, County and Town Town County County to Revenue by 25% Due 

Acreage Acreage Forest Total Forest Counties 

Sheboygan_......-....-----------] Greenbush _....----.--.----.------- 2,615.84 
IMICOHEN. cop sanosconencsoneesesceces 3,941.70 
VIOUS eee ee pec acne ns anos 41.08 
ROUGh 22 ease ae awe c ee am aoe plane ees 1,324.11 7,922.68 39.603 447.70 

WalWorttess 225 et sat ose esses. || Te Grange ccscsea. ce unease 1,100.28 
WINGO WAEI soos case a as wows 418.44 1,518.72 7.592 = aie 85.83. 

Washington.....-----.-----------| Kewaskum_.------ Detavwcuesere 636.52 636.52 3.182 beet Be 35.97 

Waukesha. _..---....-.-.----.-.-| Delafield -__---.---_. aapes 80.00 
1a eee ace esas Soeiecscece 2,239.88 
QUAY Wes sos se 2ecaccace-! = a 2,456.20 4,776.08 23.874 ane nae 269.88 

a / 20,005.15 $ 4,521.55 $ 1,130.46 

‘Northern Highland 
Wrone ste s eet see ee sete tea eat eco) | EMBO os. sehen paneeneae 7,244.96 

Sherman______- cee 5,118.77 12,358.73 9.96 -| $ 1,597.43 

Wilke ccee ee ceas cose see 2eu 0) |VARDORIVIERS: ceeeeeeeeeeeee-| 24,722.87 _ 
Boulder Junction. -—- -| 34,475.63 
Land O' Lakes. eee oe 5,776.16 
Manitowish Waters--_._______.--_-.- 4,650.74 
PUI DAKAR cos-235.2Gupsssectsccunc.|' (B1)814; 28 
Presque Isle_....__ Seana cRaeaee 4,752.66, 
Bec Geral s-25,52s-2 occa csccecee 3,650.07 
Winchester... -_. le wat 1,880.00 111,719.41 90.04 14,441.03 

124,078. 14 SG, 153.84 $16,038.46 

Black River 
VAQKSON=22--5---usese0e-22-==----| DIOOkWAY..-- Ree heetehercenses 3,174.38 

Knapp... i Peet eees 44.00 
W. Komensky- Coneerenseesias 17,627.55 
ADORED eee one cna eranecen acre 129.73, 

Dillston <---> -a-cocce<ctesseesatees|  B8y600s77 59,572.43 100 $ 22,263.51 $ 5,565.88 

WothWereocscencc sodas ebeausas|eacesscacercuhesvaayscssicavares<ee 339,560.12 $125,368.75 $31,342.19 
Cee eee eee ee SE eee
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STATE PARK VISITATIONS 1935-1958 
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STATE PARKS 

Our state parks play a major role in can be expected that parks will continue 
the total recreation picture of Wiscon- to be of great importance to Wisconsin. 
sin. They are visited by over 5,000,000 The past biennium has shown an in- 
people each year and provide areas crease in use as more than 10,600,000 
where the best examples of scenic, his- visitations were recorded. This is a 6% 
torical and natural history are located increase over the 1954-1956 period and 
in our state. From its beginning, almost a 64% increase from 1950 to 1958. Al- 

600,000 

500,000 es = 

2 
a 

=o 
[Oe 

200,000 El P| H | 
| De 2 |__| 
pe ae ee ee ee 

ate | 
i a i ee ee | a 

[| Le ee ee | ' 
| Le ee ee ee oe aa 
| Le ee ee oe ee | = 

EE | ' 
1950 1951 1952 195319541985. 956 1957 1958 ' 

| 
60 years ago, at Interstate Park the though this increase is significant, fam- | 

system has grown to thirty-one proper- ily camping in 1958 rose at the alarm- 

ties of almost 18,500 acres which serve ing rate of 60% over 1956 and 193% over 
an ever increasing public demand. Not 1950. This development has caused much | 
only do they serve the citizens of Wis- concern and has resulted in increased | 

consin but the visitors from other states, work being done in the camp areas | 

Canada and many foreign countries. which are very inadequate at the pre- | 

With the expected rise in leisure time sent time. All parks realized an increase ' 
and more recreational time resulting, it in family camping but the smaller parks | 
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Facilities at state parks have been improved as much as possible with the 

limited funds available. These buildings are at Nicolet Bay, Peninsula 

state park, 

received higher proportionate usage State Park Roads—1956 to 1958 

while the larger parks are at peak vsage.,<§_ =O 

Camping was limited to a three consecu- New Bitu- | Parking 

tive weeks’ stay from July 1 through Park plein Surfacing Ga 

Labor Day in the major camping areas. __ ean Mdes | srecion: 

Copper Falls.....--| | -65 65 1 
Devil's Lake --_----| 1.00 6.0 2 

STATE PARK ROAD IMPROVE- Gov. Dodge--------|--------| 2-1 j-------- 
Interstate___-------].------- 1.5 Seaton 

MENTS Pasting ose eee ea 2 
Peete 

Under the law $500,000 is set aside Rethen en ieeeses, Sera escce nl) aacaiial 

annually by the State Highway Com- meee, Andrae=—---- i) z 90 3 

mission for the State Park and Forest re i aa Lot)” case 

Road Fund. This fund is available for Mes = aealemrene ia 

use in both state parks and forests for a 
= Total.....-------| 2-5 25.23 13 

internal road improvements and con- 

necting roads to main highways as well 

s i anc id struction. 
cp igor oer ae STATE PARK IMPROVEMENTS 

With the use of this fund it was pos- 

sible to construct 13 new parking lots All state parks were maintained as 

and 2.5 miles of road and resurface an adequately as possible with the limited 

additional 25.23 miles. This fund en- funds available, and some capital im- 

ables the parks to have an outstanding provements were accomplished, mostly 

road system which would not be pos- with money still available from the spe- 

sible without it. cial legislative appropriation. 
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Work was completed on the Nicolet are in process for a much needed new 

Bay concession, bath houses and sani- camp area here. The interior of the 

tary facilities at Peninsula State Park. bathhouse at Pattison was completely 

The shelters at Nicolet Bay and Wech- remodeled and the building reshingled. 
er’s Point—Peninsula State Park—were One wing of the large shelter was also 
completely remodeled. Two sets of toi-  reshingled. At Rib Mountain the new 
lets were remodeled at the Nicolet Bay sun porch, sanitary and first-aid facili- 

Camp ground. Considerable work was ties were completed in time for the 

done on a permanent watering system 1957-58 ski season. Improvements were 

for the golf course. There were 165 new made to the ski tows and trails and a 

picnic tables constructed for Peninsula  60-foot lookout tower was constructed. 
and Potawatomi State Parks. At Potawat- Additional work was done on the 

omi the service area and sanitary facili- south shore camp area at Devil’s Lake 
ties were completed. Two sets of older State Park to help alleviate the serious 
toilets were remodeled and a new well camping problem. A new toilet building 
was drilled at the new picnic area on and a new bathhouse were constructed 
Sturgeon Bay. at the south shore also. A landscaping 

Sixty-five picnic tables were built at program was started for these new build- 

Terry Andrae State Park, and the camp- ings, to be completed over a three-year 
ing area at that park was completely re- period. The dam was completed at Gov- 
constructed. Work was begun on a_ ernor Dodge, and with the closing of 

camp building which will provide shel- the bottom valve a backwater has be- 
ter, toilets, showers and laundry facili- gun to form. Rough grading was com- 

ties for the campers. Reconstruction of _ pleted on the beach area and_ boat 

the stockade at Aztalan continued as marina. Several miles of fencing were 
about 1,000 creosoted poles were erected. erected around the boundary and con- 

The corners of the stockaded area have siderable timber harvested from the 
been defined and future work will fill future lake bottom. 

the open spaces of the stockade. Two Landscaping of the First Capitol 

small toilets were constructed at High building and Supreme Court building 
Cliff to serve the small picnic areas. was completed for the dedication in the 

Cleanup work continued in the quarry fall of 1957. At Wildcat Mountain two 
and kiln areas. toilets of the new design were con- 

At Brunet Island a modern toilet structed and a well drilled. Wyalusing 
building with sewage disposal system State Park installed a new pump and 

was completed and was a much needed pressure system to provide a better water ' 

addition. One wing of the main shelter supply to meet increased needs. One 
building at Copper Falls was completely _ wing of the large shelter was reshingled. 

reshingled. Some work was also done on Plans have been prepared for new or 
the Loon Lake beach which is receiving expanded camp areas at all major parks 

increased use. New boundary lines were and at many of the smaller parks. De- 

surveyed for future fencing. Four new velopment plans have been prepared or 
pit-type toilets were completed at In- brought up to date for twenty-one of 
terstate Park and six others were re- the parks and a number of recreation 
modeled with fiber glass paneling, light areas and campgrounds on the state for- 
interior paint and new exterior paint. ests. These development plans include 

A new bathhouse and sewage system land ownership, land acquisition and 

were constructed at Lucius Woods, a facility development maps as well as 
very important roadside state park. Plans information on utilities, topography, and 
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natural history. This planning is done ent time because of the small amount 

by the new Park Planning Section in which could be budgeted for this pur- 
oO eae with the property managers pose under the inadequate park financ- 
and area supervisors. ns sce S 1 _ 

A naturalist program was started at 18 System now in effect. Several areas 
Devil’s Lake and Peninsula State Parks of major significance are now under 
which consisted of nature walks and consideration as state parks if future 

evening programs, conducted by sea- financing or appropriations are forth- 
sonal park naturalists. In addition to coming 
these programs, self-guiding nature trails 
were begun at Castle Mound, Devil's 

Lake and High Cliff. Trails have been LAND ACQUISITION 1957-1958 
in existence at Point Beach State Forest 
and Mauthe Lake-Kettle Moraine State 
Forest—for some time. The programs and ERS Ae ee 
the trails were well accepted by visitors Devils Taken oo ee bel eecoo oe 

and many favorable comments registered Devil's Lake __-__--__-__ ~5a-aa-] 5+000-00* 
with the guides. Gov. Dodge_..........-... | 26.66 400.00 

Subtotal_______._._._.-_ | 26.72 | $5,500.00 
Terry Andrae-_-__________ | 18.39 Gift 

LAND ACQUISITION i 
Total___......-.-------- | 45.11 

‘Theres’ ‘no ‘actual land! acquisition, === 
program in the state parks at the pres- *Residual rights in an existing leasehold. 

STATE PARK ATTENDANCE-1957-1958 CALENDAR YEARS 

eee 

Number of Visitors Number of Cars Camper Days 

1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 

Astalene a ee 8,748 23,303 2,166 Spear ps) Seales 
Big Foot Beach_-_-"-----_| 223:707 | 226!367 52;303 49,628 | 18,261 | 27.930 

Brunet Island_.-------"--=] 197/963 | 247/546 49/115 61,400 | 8,905 | 10,725 
Castle Mound____-____-_____ 36,789 43,035 9256 10,814 | 1,721 | 2,220 
Copper Falls---------------| 114,512 | 139,091 25,956 34,656 | 5,205 | 7,135 
Cushing Memorial__-_~_~_-_~ 26/813 31,180 6.724 MeSBi pies Nee ee 
Devil's Lake_____--__----_-_ | 1,269,406 | 1,495,116 | 317,264] 376,318 | 139,827 | 172,393 
Parfrey’s Glen------------> |__2-__1_._| "13/800 |-_-2 SpARO ee Pee 
First Capitol... -----=_-_- 13,400 9/934 3,350 Oia sae Peas 
Governor Dodge._-.-..------ 40,000 62,532 10,000 45,080, [252225222 [- = 
High Cha eri eo 17,144 54,324 4/287 18 S004 epee 
Interstate--.-------7_2--L22] 409/288 | 388/120 | 107,943 94,310 | 11,433 | 14,659 ¢ 
Lizard Mound_-__~_~77727777 22/282 28,742 5,587 Patel pose oe er 
Lost Dauphin _--=---_==2 == 4,996 5,206 1,296 eB Seghe ene toe cae 
Lucius Woods.--------7-7] 1817470 | 158036 46,468 38,509 | "2,665 | 4,857 

Merrick ____.--22-=-----=-=_ | 284,728 | 220,504 71,082 56,226 | 2/367} 5,301 
ARIE Blale sooo 44,766 39,916 8,113 9,979 849 895 
Nelson Dewey_--_____-_----- 58,289 65,140 13,194 16,235 351} 1,182 
New Glarus Woods___~~_7"7~ 8/010 7,125 1,729 1,640 228 376 
Old Wade House__---_-~~~~77 27,897 31,434 5,832 e000] Fe Be 
ne 16,193 15,691 31962 4,181 898 | 1,478 

Pattison__.----272-77777772] 383/490 | 341,251 96,433 85/641 | 8,369} 12/696 
Peninsula-_--.-_-----_------] 571,884] 548,287 | 142/973 | 137,208 | 65,401 | 81,719 
Pern se ee ne 90,286 | 142/805 22/654 34,916 | 11358 | 3,412 
Potawatomi_...-----_----_-| 316,703 | 266,328 79,150 67,357 | 8,078 | 9,152 
Rib Mountain_.__-....-.-... 221,455 231,840 55,767 58,525 2,847 3,472 
Rosle aiCris 2255s 32,026 51,024 7,969 16,386 1,280 1,984 
Rocky Arbor..---2-222-22--| 114708 | 126,313 27/996 32/276 | 9,240] 12/799 
Terry Andrae_------------.] 167,042] 204/544 41,763 51,136 | 16,538 | 23,403 
Tower Hit. soe os 72,108 80,566 18,049 20,424] 1,567 | 2,402 
Wildcat Mountain---___~_-_~ 45,264 63,240 11,316 15,810 583 | 1,264 
Wyalusing.......-2222-22272] 105;970 | 133444 26,491 33,361 | 7,527] 11,997 

Total_...-.-.-..-.--.--- | 5,127,337 | 5,491,874 | 1,276,188 | 1,367,456 | 315,588 | 413,451 
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STATE NURSERIES 

Although the number of trees distrib- material during the three to four-week 

uted in 1958 by the nurseries was the rush period in the spring. As more trees 

second highest in the 47-year history of are produced, this problem will be ac- 

state nurseries, the plan is for ever in- centuated, and one of the methods to 

creasing distribution in the future. Over relieve this situation will be to increase 

one-half BILLION trees have been dis- shipments in the fall of the year. 

tributed by the nurseries since their 
beginning. At the present time there are FOREST NURSERY STOCK 

six nurseries operated by the Division of INVENTORIES 

Forests and Parks at the following loca- 

tions: Trout Lake Nursery, Boulder Again there was a substantial gain in 

Junction; Hugo Sauer Nursery, Rhine- the stock inventory over the last two 

lander; Hayward Nursery at Hayward; years. At the end of the 1958 season 

Gordon Nursery at Gordon; Griffith Nur- there were over 136,000,000 trees in the 

sery, Wisconsin Rapids and Boscobel nurseries, which is an increase of 20,- 

; Nursery at Boscobel. 000,000 over 1956. This increase indi- 

These six nurseries produced and dis- cates the results of the expansion pro- 

tributed over 72,000,000 two, three and gram which was begun four years ago. 
four-year-old trees in the past two years, 

' an all-time high for a similar period. In EMPLOYMENT 

spite of the fact that generally there was 
an over-demand for most varieties of Sufficient seasonal workers for the 

stock, some were still in surplus. The spring rush season and normal summer 
Conservation Department must continue operations were available through the 

to go out of the state to purchase tree cooperation of the State Employment 

stock to help meet the demand of resi- Service. Use of State Prison Forestry 
dents interested in reforestation. Heavier Camp personnel was utilized at the 

seeding and greater production will help Gordon and Rhinelander Nurseries as 
alleviate the existing shortage which is these camps are located nearby. 

i resulting from the Soil Bank program 

pe tocties Femmes: FOREST AND NURSERY RESEARCH 
Commercial nurseries supply a_rela- 

tively small amount of forest planting Damping-off fungi, a long-time dam- 

stock, causing many landowners to go aging disease in newly germinating seed- 

great distances to purchase their stock lings, is becoming more prevalent in the 

if Department stock is not available. A northern nurseries. This fungus has al- 
commercial market exists for this type ways been troublesome at Griffith and 

of material but has not been exploited Boscobel where seed pelleting over the 
to the optimum degree. Several paper past few years has been a common pro- 

companies maintain their own nurseries cedure. These measures of control will 
as they carry on a large industrial for- now be used in the northern nurseries 
est planting program. also. Meanwhile, research studies in new 

The addition of new facilities and fungicides are currently being carried on 

equipment at several nurseries should with particular stress placed on Mylone 

help speed up distribution of stock to and Vapam. In all of these treatments, 

the users, Conveyers, special tapes and however, caution must be used in the 

’ other mechanized equipment provide possibility of disrupting beneficial soil 
: faster and more economic handling of organisms. 
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Hardwoods Norway Spruce aoe re 
(includes game food shrubs) 745M puree 

1, 230M 2.0% 1.9% 
3.3% White Spruce 

ws 2,471M nite Cedar 6.7% 
419M Balsam Fir & 
1.2% *miscellaneous 

conifers 
White Pine 706M 

3, 191M 9% 

| 

Norway Pine 
27, 296M 
74.3% 

* Includes Tamarack 3 M & Black Spruce 3 M 

The pine aphid or bark louse was SEEDING AND TRANSPLANTING 
i lent this t most - 

aenin eve sid hier eanionee The cone crop in the Lake States for 
series. This pest is becoming serious, and . 

while control measures are being car- the 1958 season was light. The only ap- 
ried on, these efforts will probably have preciable amount of cones collected was 

to be increased. from plantations in the central part of 

The red spider was quite bothersome _ the state. Norway and white pine seed 

at the Griffith Nursery during the past in storage is ample for several years to 
season; however, control measures are come; however, white spruce is needed 

quite effective with the use of Nicotine to carry on planned production in this 
Sulphate and Malathion. particular species. 
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The following quantities of cones to these seedlings with small root sys- 

were purchased at the several Depart- tems. 

ment collection stations during the fall Less — — (See 
seasi f£ 1958: again occurr in several lots of pur- 

on chased seed. Apparently the seed was 

much older than labelled with resultant 

Wate bine®-o22-2 VASE.18 @ 93:00 ber bushel Poor vigor and germinative capacity. 
Semeysi- HAD @ SBSE PSI The Hayward and Gordon. nurseries 

experienced some damage from several 

severe hailstorms during the summer 

Severe frost heaving of white pine season. Also, these same nurseries suf- 

one-year seedlings and white spruce fered from unusually heavy rainfalls 

three-year transplants occurred at the which caused washing and, in some 

Griffith Nursery. The winter was again cases, sand splash. On the other hand, 
an open one with little snow covering the central and southern parts of the 
which normally would act as a mulch _ state had to irrigate heavily to overcome 
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drought conditions. At the Griffith Nur- efficiently handle the increased nursery 

sery in central Wisconsin, 1958 began demands. At the Boscobel Nursery a 

with a deficiency of 6” in precipitation, new office, a pumphouse and a com- 
and as of October 1 the record showed bination packing-storage—shipping shed 
another 8” below normal. were completed and in use for 1958. 

Several new sections of the nursery were 

NEW IMPROVEMENTS provided with sprinkling systems. 
Improvements are being made on the 

The Soil Bank program has made packing sheds at Gordon and Rhine- 

financial assistance available to the for- lander Nurseries, and a new seed extrac- 
est nurseries in various ways. An im- tory is being constructed at Hayward 

portant advance has been made in con- and should be in operation next year. 

struction of new buildings. The office Outdated trucks, tractors and other 

building at Griffith Nursery, the head- equipment are being replaced with the 

quarters for state nursery operations, aid of the Soil Bank program at all nur- 

was remodeled and enlarged to more _ series. 

TREES DISTRIBUTED THROUGH STATE CHANNELS 

Game Food Game Food 
Year ‘Shrubs Totals Year Shrubs Totals 

HAs, cee wtp 2 Illa Ren 5 wl 192,300 1935______-------|------------] | 12,113,904 
IIa ee toes. ee Galil. Gi lopnem 18,000 1936_----- 222-222 | 2 TLZLTT IIL} 13)127;706 
ALB Yes mene oe Alt: Se eae @8;500 1687). | ee pea one 
i01d ese ee Lee ee 478,600 “10886522 202 |e ee) 85 am 086: 

AO lea lece es op au ea eee aan.) tuggh 41,000 | 29,151,387* 
WG | SHY IONS ee 123,000 | 38,229,306* 
Ute ee GOkeed | -196t 267,488 | 25,226,128* 
Gig = a ceeiue ea posstes. gan 404/385 | 19,705;750* 

dogs: Meee dea ae 510,051 = 1943___-_--_-_----- 241,419 | 13,240,951* 
HOW) oe ee ees 320,557 = 1944.-7 7-1-7 7TTT TT 214/996 | _9/412,456* 
B0Q1 ne afee ee 455,526 © 1945_____-_---_--- 157,855 | 11,324, 163* 
ipa ee Sueae esha on ibaa 123,552 1946__---_-------- 234/880 | 10,626,647* 

igsde.o-oeeoee [i eines 354,060 = 1947____-_------ 134,765 | 12,060,417* 
gQDgoc” Mie Meceeee |i Secon rea 410/300 1948_-_ =~ 2-77 22Tt 1721075 | 11,066,947* 
$2675 ee eee || eens 511,238 1949_------ = 232/300 | 14)642)375* 
1926_----2-222-2-- [222222222222] 11723697 195012222 LLTIL ILL 618,690 | 19,129/975* 

1927-......--_-___|-----------] 1,617,249 © 1951_-_-_-_-.-.-.-] _ 954,268 | 22,823, 100* 
199) sooo do sc ss | cB izgeege URES So arene ones) |i se aaa nese 
1990.22 ele seiss|| Slate O1F ASR 2 asl) tee age) Se ang ote 
1990) 2 ooo sessed sc | eae ||| SB reere7e: «19a ELL asic =c le || Dene eee 2k snes, 441% 

ogin ee es ee S| ase aon iesh ee 599,350 | 25,268, 204* 
1983). =.= "(> 722-1] 6BBE-BIB ©: 1956 == ==} 3904 850) | 8, gaa. aaee 
1983____----------|------------] 5,141,000 1957___-_-_-“7__=] 3,172,675 | 35,972,547 
1934________-_----|------------| 16,696,510 1958___-___-____77] 1,105,750 | 36,875,173* 

Totals._....-_.-.] 15,685,091 | 545,760,451* 

*Game Food Shrubs included in total figures. 
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STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY 

All Nurseries—State, County and Federal—Year of 1958 
_eeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEEeeE 

State County No. of 
County Forests | Forests | *Eztension | **Private | tGeneral| Total _| Orders 

Aiinees A 98,000] (240s, 795 |---| ernst, zesi|| “gon 
Ashland. ___-___-_ |7~-~722-_|"~"713500 13,675 157,600 | 5,000 188,775, 47 
Barron....-.-----|---------|------.--.-| 54,175 129/450 | 1/000 184625 90 
Bayfield..-__----_ |_-__--_-_| 99,430 6.575 177,050 | 5000 288,055 53 
Brown.......-.-.|-_.____.|-__________| 20,500 101,050 | 17,500 139,050 74 
Buffalo..------_ |---------|---.-2-222_| 20/875 125,600 | 2/000 148/475 49 
Burnett...--__ |"-_--___] "189,600 37,750 4701525 |_'____| 697/875 | 108 
Calumet... 22222 |722772722) 21575 141250 | ~~2,000 18,825 22 
Chispewe. 4 9,500 60,950 584,975 | 16,350 671,775 | 159 
Seth otk!) SDL oes 56,075 163,550 | 5,000 416/390 99 
Cdebla oy dB 900 621:700 | 7,600 685,600 | 237 
Cnawet. of ae oon 14/300 100 40,600 32 
Dane............- |--..-----|......-....|__ 22,775 267,500 | 28,750 319,025 | 137 
Dele Go 4,125 74,325 | “6,500 84,950 43 
Door..2022 2222222 772] 197100 521075 | 2/000 73.175 49 
Douglas_-_~-~-_ | “33,000 | "124,415 22/425 397,925 | 5,750 583/515 | 115 

. Dunn_.._........]..-......|..........| 32,000 | 1,307,370 | 9,000 | 1,348,370] 236 
Eau Claire-~~~ ~~ |7-777=7--|"~~ 100,000 59,075 532/450 | 49/225 740,750 | 161 
Mineo cot AS OOD 79,950 |....'---_] 1241950 30 
Fond du Lac -__-_ | 10,300 |-_._-?--_ 6.675 57,075 |-_--_--_- 74,050 45 

; Forest............ |-........|---........| 16,350| 370,850 |_.....__.| 386,900| 81 
Weil ed) ip een 616,605 | 5,075 641,330 | 105 i Wenge eS cect da 800 118,300 | 9,000 146,700 50 
Grealake oi 4 |) a 00 246,700 | 3,000 266 |400 90 
Sowa oe a eee a. 212,800 |---__.__] 254,350 78 feo ee I eI ODO 12,000 81,000 |7--------| 124/000 | 32 
Jackson _.-_-~-_ | ~31,342] 210/150 331425 464.725 | 9,000 748,642 | 128 
Jefferson_—-----72- | “62000 |--_-' "| 17/450 124/825 | 16,150 164,425 | 100 
Juneau_.._---....|__.......] 235,000 | 204,000 | 1,215,300 | 24,500} 1,678,800 | 189 
Kenosha_-.._---- |-------- |... 6,600 83,500 | 15,000 105,100 33 
Kewaunee..-----_ |---~-227-|2-772772222] 267700 86,100 |....'____] 112/800 55 
fathoms oS oe es ere, 195,225 | 13,000 272/900 | 97 
ieeptie 82 7,150 18,900 |--.-__ 26,050 33 Langlade _---722~ |7-777777_|"-~"15,000°] 301700 265,400 | 35,400 | 3461500 | 110 
Lineoln__.-2-2-227|7-7-7--""| 20/000 341825 516/825 | “1,500 573,150 | 141 
Manitowoc_----- "9,000 |___-_’____] 381750 141,875 | 1,000 190,625 | 112 nang Sed ee eee a eet oad WO | ee 

% Marathon.........|_.______|___________|_ 192,100 724,075 | 23,000 939,175 | 236 Marinette_---____ |"~__~"7~_|"~"358,300 47,600 | 1,348:700 | 141500 | 1.769;100 | 255 
Marquette. 27> |777777777]___"7"'" | 39/350 | 11373/250 | 6/000 | 1/418)600 | 342 ‘ Milwaukee 92 7_|777777777]2777777777] 13800 27:300 | 1600 42,700 23 
Monroe-...:-----.|_.-......|.-....-....| 75,675 640,000 | 10,000 725,675 | 176 

: Qconto.__-2-7777~ |7==-"=--"|" "50,300 58900 6761800 | 10,100 7961100 | 156 
Oneida___--~-~~~_ | 193,800 25,000 20:700 | 1,079,759 200 | 1,319/450 | 126 
Outagamie —-277> |__| 19300 160,500 | 2,200 182,000 80 

a a 3,825 41,580 | 1,000 46 ,405 44 
Pepin..-222222722 |7227722TTITTIITIITT] 10000 69/150 |.__”___ 79,150 42 
Wibete oe te eda | Per pen) 67,050 | 10,000 105,000 56 Pao a 28/250 171,625 |-.-'--..| 245,475 | 122 
Portage... |..-......|-.-...-...-| 59,400 | 1,592,250 | 24,100 | 1,675,750 | 317 
Price_..--2 2222 22_ |72=T777T1)"-""38,500'| 34650 223,500 |..._'____| "283/650 | 100 

Rieti hoe ce ge meade Becca 4/875 35,975 | 2,000 42/850 40 
Richland...___..._]-.-_- of 48,550 B7050 fo. = 135,600 59 

Rock............|--._.__|___.__|_ 24,800 103,195 | 1,750 129,745 77 
Rusk___2222222222 |772777227|- "10,000 271325, 101,475 | 1,600 139/800 51 
Seuk---2222222202 |72i272<T7]._. | ep!400 619475 | 46/000 734,875 | ~ 169 
Sawyer __.-_... | 38,360 35,000 10/000 342/300 | 301750 4561410 94 

: awene 8 eee 57.750 756.750 | 12,600 827,100 180 > Sheboygan___---- |"~69,500 |--227--77-=] 30/000 200/050 | 15,350] 304,900] 112 : St. Croix. 20022]. |TT2T7zTc] 22000 | =~ 3607735 500 | 383,255 | 178 i (Se 9,787 36,025 77,225 \_....--.| sesjos7 | 119 
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STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY—( Continued ) 

All Nurseries—State, County and Federal—Year of 1958 

State County No. of 
County Forests | Forests | *Eztension | **Private | {General Total Orders 

Trempealeau____.. |.-.-----_|-----------| 59,300 490,900 500 550,700 | 138 
Vernon = Sse Fea Ono 26,100 | 12,000 73,050 35 
Vilea = | BB a0 75,000 10,700 240/075 | 3,000 417,545 87 
Walworth _-------~|_---2___|----- | 24700 208/400 | 19/400 252,500 | 107 

Washburn___._...|--..-..__] 56,700 14,100 375,345 |_.......| 446,145 | 102 
Washington ----_- |" 129,500 |__| 18.550 116,100 | 2,475 166,625 75 
Waukesha___----~ | 110/500 |------_---_]__ 12/800 297;700 | 2.250 423,250 | 136 
Waupaca._------ = |_-222 2 |ITTILIZIT1] 591750 | 1,198;100 | 34,050 | 1,291,900] 300 

Weaushers. sq fa 51,300 | 2,301,500 | 48,200 | 2,401,000 443 
Winnebago_------- |77-----7-}-2-72-7--"7| 12000 44/925 | 18,275 75,200 47 
Wood___-..----2~ |--2-=_2.-|~ 130,000 44,625 980/450 | 6,525 | 1,161,600] 212 

STATE OF 
Michigan 2 ooo eee ecco eee 3,500 800 4,300 2 
Okinhouin i> esi oes be See eee tt 500 1 

Sub-Total____.._ | 620,072 | 2,104,547 | 2,442,750 | 29,946,529 | 655,525 | 35,769,423 | 8,259 
#P8Gamie Food <font BOG TOO 

GRAND TOTAL | 620,072 | 2,104,547 | 2,442,750 | 29,946,529 | 655,525 | 36,875,173 | 8,259 

*Extension—Stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the State Club Leader, the 
Agricultural Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents. This column includes Community Forests. 

**Private—Individuals purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement form. 
{General—Public hunting grounds, parks, clubs, institutions, highway plantings, ete. 
***Game Foods—Deciduous shrubs and vines distributed from the Boscobel State Nursery. 

STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY SPECIES 

All Nurseries—State, County and Federal—Year of 1958 

State County 
Species Forests | Forests | *Ezxtension | **Private |***General| Totals 

Norway Pine...__.....--.] 288,467 | 1,607,713 | 1,357,200 | 23,781,745 | 360,950 | 27,396,075 
White Pine.___---_-_-_] 149/935 | ‘192/600 | "385/575 | ~21372/915 | 90,475 | “3,191:500 
Norway Spruce....__-----| 32,225 |....__"____| 88,275 603680 | 21,075 745,255 
White Spruce...------_-_] 23,475 | 118,934] 417,850 | 1,831,139 | 79,400 | 2,470,798 

Jack Pine__..-._-..-.-..] 102,370 | 184,300 86 , 500 307,730 | 35,800 716,700 
Balsam Fir 2. 2|| 10,000) |..-- 2 1,000 687,700 1/025 699.725 
White Cedar-_-----------] 2/500 1,000 77,750 275,345 | 62,300 418/895 
Black Locusta. = se | ee | 0 gs 26,150 1,575 38,300 

White Ash = 52S ea 17,025 52,025 1,725 70,875 
ined Mamie 10 ne, 1,000 4,000 200 15,400 
Black Spring. 02022 ee SlO0B oases 3/000 
Wamaracka! 65.005 2 800) ascot |e el 1,100 1,000 2,900 

Sub-Total_.........-_.-] 620,072 | 2,104,547 | 2,442,750 | 29,946,529 | 655,525 | 35,769,423 
*988Game Food... == 2 = = |-- 5-2 2-2 |>- 2 |) 2,108,750 

GRAND TOTAL.-------] 620,072 | 2,104,547 | 2,442,750 | 29,946,529 | 655,525 | 36,875,173 

*Extension—Stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the State Club Leader, the 
Agricultural Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents, This column includes Community Forests. 

**Private—Individuals purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement form. 
*#*General—Public hunting grounds, parks, clubs, institutions, highway plantings, ete. 
#***Game Food—Deciduous shrubs and vines distributed from the Boscobel State Nursery. 
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Law Enforcement 

The law enforcement division of the in the state is investigated by our offi- 

Conservation Department is charged cers and reports made to this office. We 
with the enforcement of all conserva- also wish to point out that we enforce 

tion laws established by the Wisconsin laws pertaining to the reckless operation 
Legislature and all the rules and regu- of boats on the waters of the state. 

lations pertaining to the taking of fish We enforce the pollution laws of the 

and game and fur. state and cooperate with the State Water 

This division investigates every hunt- Pollution Committee in making investi- 
ing accident, both fatal and nonfatal, gations for them relative to mining and 

7 and our conservation officers take what private industries. We investigate when- 

action is necessary in the enforcement ever a bridge is being built over a 

of the law in this respect, and send in stream or lake as to whether or not 

reports on these accidents to the Madi- there are any conservation interests that 

son office where they are compiled and may be impaired. This is done in co- 
sent to a national organization, of which operation with the Highway Commis- 

Wisconsin is a member, for a national — sion of the State of Wisconsin. 

report on hunting accidents. Conservation officers act as the De- 
The enforcement of rules and regula- partment’s agents in the holding of 

tions relative to the use of toxic insec- various public hearings throughout the 

ticides, which are adopted by the Con- state and we act as witnesses in all 

servation Department, the State Board these cooperative measures where cases 

of Health, and the State Department of are being heard either as a public hear- 

Agriculture, is another responsibility of ing or in court, whatever the action 
this division. In addition thereto we en- may be. 

force the forestry laws and the state The law enforcement division has an 
park laws that are established by both educational program whereby we con- 

‘ the Legislature and the Commission, tact the student body in the schools of 
which include timber trespass, burning the state, pleading with the youth to 

: permits, the illegal transportation of abide by conservation laws as well as 
Christmas trees, and the illegal cutting teaching them gun safety and boat 

of timber and Christmas trees, and the safety. We have a planned program of 

rules and regulations that are set up in education for the youth as we believe 

the state parks both as they affect land that if we can teach the teenagers to 

matters and water safety regulations in appreciate and abide by conservation 

these specific areas. laws, they will not only be better con- 

We also are the investigative arm of  servationists but better citizens as well. 

the Public Service Commission in regard We make hundreds of appearances every 

to illegal use in the taking of water from year before civic organizations and_ con- 
streams and lakes, obstructions in the — servation clubs, dispensing information 

navigable waters of our state that are and informing the public what the pro- 
placed there illegally, and the inspection gram of the Conservation Department 
and creation of dams. Every drowning is and also asking for the public’s views 
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Conservation law enforcement is made more effective by technical assist- 
ance from the State Crime Laboratory, as for example on ballistics and 

evidence identification. 

and recommendations for bettering the tion laws. The objective of this division 

service. is not to see how many arrests can be 

We would also like to point out that ™ade in any given period of time, but 
this Department has an agreement with *0 see how well we can obtain com- 
the State Crime Lab where they do our _ Pliance through a friendly approach and 

technical work for us and appear on the _ the use of education as well as enforce- 

witness stand in cases which are con- ™ent methods. 

tested in court, as expert witnesses. They We believe that because of our phi- 

assist us in the firearm ballistics program losophy in this regard, we have made 
as well as identifying evidence for us. great strides in earning the confidence 

There is $6,000 set aside in the budget of the public through this type of pro- 
annually for this cooperative service and gram, and without public acceptance, 
we feel that this money is very well an enforcement agency cannot exist. 
spent and has considerable potential use There never has been a time when the 

in the future in employing modern tech- cooperation from the district attorneys 
niques in the enforcement of conserva- and the courts and elected officials has 
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been as cooperative and appreciative of of the law enforcement training program 

the enforcement problems as there is as well as other administrative duties 
today. The law enforcement division which are assigned to him from time 

for many years has won more than 99 to time, and the Assistant Chief Warden 
percent of the cases which have been and Chief Warden. 
processed through the courts. During sane 
this biennium, from July 1, 1956, The law enforcement division has 

through June 30, 1958, there were 9,758 been operating continuously for 81 years 

game and fish cases processed through and we believe it to be one of the oldest 
tho cous We also had advances nc eonsaveon enforcement agencies in 

volving contraband from July 1, 1956, Le nation: oe oe Sooo uae 
through June 30, 1958, totaling 5,420. pee program is just as important, 

We wish to point out that 90 percent of if not ei someiaeccsd than a program of ee: 

this fine money goes into the state school prehension. . We have ad eee? 
ficerll for cdinéstionsl qunnoses: which was inaugurated in the last bien- 

This division is equipped with two. “um which we call the special inves- 

- way radios in each conservation officer’s tigation section, and that Bere — 
automobile and also pack-sets which are centrates on the apprehension of habit- 

aeed whenliie wares ar ca uct ual and commercial violators as it per- 

They are also equipped with sleeping tains to game and fish and fur. The fish, 

bags, sidearms, boats, motors, and boat 22° and law enforcement divisions of 

trailers, and all of our men are clothed the Conservation Department exist on 
in uniforms. the monies derived from the sale of 

We have 130 conservation officers in _ licenses and if it were not for the conser- 

the division. This number includes two V@tion officers checking the hundreds of 
supervisors of commercial fishing law thousands of sportsmen in the field to 

enforcement, and two engineers and two 5 if they have the proper licenses, the 
captains of the two patrol boats that we Tevenues derived would not be anywhere 

operate on Lake Michigan and Lake 4" sufficient to carry on the program 

Superior where Wisconsin has jurisdic- that we have outlined for ourselves. 

tion in the enforcement of conservation This division cooperates with all other 

laws. Also included in this number are law enforcement agencies including the 

the five area supervisors, five assistant FBI and they in turn give us much co- 
area supervisors, one supervisor of the operation each year so, in effect, we are 

special investigation section, one ad- helping one another to do the job of law 
x ministrative assistant who is in charge enforcement at less cost to the state. 
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Engineering 

The engineering division of the Con- In addition to carrying out strictly 

servation Department exists in accord- engineering work, effective March 1, 

ance with the provisions of Sections 1955, the rivers survey section which 
15.77(6) and 15.78 of Wisconsin Stat- formerly operated directly under a de- 

utes. It was originally organized in the partmental assistant director was trans- 
fall of 1950. Engineering work is carried ferred to the engineering division. This 

out in accordance with four basic prin- has meant that in addition to normal 
ciples. engineering work the division is charged 

Ie An Wengineecneteprolecteerncra with the determination of effects on rela- 

Spates ea eles tive conservation values of water level 
ieee anes neers acb ie changes, highway relocations, water di- 

first worked out between the engi- versions, and other physical changes. 

neering division and the division The engineering division is also charged 

being served and then that before with coordinating these problems with 

any work is done the director and the various divisions which may be af- 

his staff have the opportunity to fected. The rivers survey section is a 
approve or reject the contemplated part of the engineering division because 

coe a fundamental part of engineering in- 
2. A complete centralized engineering volves water levels and water level con- 

file is kept and a standard draw- trols, water table studies, and studies 
ing system is followed. Thus engi- of soil conditions. These factors are 
neering plans in connection with basic considerations in carrying out 

any design are readily rendered "VTS survey work. 

available for modification and reuse As might be expected because the 
on subsequent similar designs Conservation Department is a continu- 

wherever possible. ally growing and developing organiza- 
3. A cost accounting and record sys- tion, the work load imposed upon the 

tem is followed whereby all engi- engineering division has been continu- 
neering labor and materials are ally increased. However, due to in- 

charged to the particular project creased efficiency and by taking advan- 

concerned and are billed back tage of normal personnel turnover, the 

against the cost of the develop- increased work load has been carried 

ment requiring the engineering while actually reducing the number of 

service. engineering personnel from the number 

4, The engineering division is so or- existing at the time of original organ- 
ganized into groups of personnel ization. In consequence, even though 
working in specialized phases of salary rates have been substantially 
engineering, and work assignments raised, the over-all engineering costs 
are so made that individual engi- have been held to a minimum. Table I 

neers progressively develop into summarizes the situation in this connec- 

specialists and continually improve tion on a fiscal-year basis. It will be 
| themselves. noted that rivers survey annual total 
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The new bathhouse on the Devil’s Lake south shore was among buildings 
designed by the department’s engineers. 

salary and expense accounts are listed By over-all coordination of travel, item 

separately in this table to keep such No. 5—total annual expense account costs 
activities and their associated costs dis- | —has been held to a minimum and sub- 

tinctly apart from engineering costs as _ stantially reduced from original costs at 
originally tabulated before river survey the time of engineering organization. 
became a part of engineering. Item No. 6—capital investment costs— 

In Table I, under items Nos. 1 and represents monies spent for office furni- 
2, the engineering division’s man power ture, communications test equipment, 
is shown in both man months and the and rivers survey hydrological test 
total number of men at the end of each equipment. Item No. 7 is a new item 
fiscal year. This is done because due to set up in the table beginning with the 
some variation in the number of engi- fiscal year 1957-58. Prior to that year, 
neering personnel throughout the year consulting engineering costs have been 

the number of man months shown bet- only a few hundred dollars and were 
ter correlates with total salaries paid therefore included under item No. 8. 

than does the total number of personnel Since consulting costs have represented 
at the end of the year. This same ap- a rising figure and have prospects of be- 

proach has been followed under items coming greater in the future, it has been 
Nos. 11 and 12 for rivers survey per- deemed prudent to list them separately. 
sonnel, Item No. 8—all other engineering costs 

Because of the decrease in personnel, —in each case includes a payment of 
although the monthly average salary $5,000.00 to the U.S. Geological Survey 
per man shown under item No. 4 is a for cooperative planimetric mapping. All 
steadily increasing quantity, it will be expenses for prints, office supplies, and 
noted that item No. 3—the total annual any and all costs that were neither 
salary expenditure—-was a decreasing salary, travel expense, or the purchase 
quantity to 1953-54 where it reached a of capital equipment are included in 

minimum; from that time to the present, item No. 8. It is felt that items Nos. 9 

because of higher salary schedules and and 10 are self-explanatory. The same 
a fairly constant number of men, it has is true of items No. 11 to No. 16 inclu- 
been a continually increasing quantity. _ sive. 
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Of the total expenditures shown in addition, many heating and refrigera- 

Table I, approximately 40 per cent of tion problems arise which must be han- 
the funds were provided by the fixed dled. The mechanical section is required 

budget of the engineering division; the to be on the alert to insure that the 
remaining approximate 60 per cent of most up-to-date and proper equipment 
costs were billed back to divisions is used to obtain maximum efficiency in 

served, and charged against the partic- the various operations carried on by the 

ular project involved. For example, in department. 
the design and construction of a given 

building, all engineering costs for such ELECTRICAL AND COMMUNICA- 

building were paid for out of funds au- TIONS SECTION 

thorized for the particular structure. 

Then, on an accounting basis, engineer- To fulfill its responsibilities, especially 

ing costs for the structure were re- with respect to fire fighting, the depart- 
ported as part of the costs of that struc- ment owns, operates, and maintains ap- 

ture. proximately 2,000 miles of telephone 
All engineering administration, coordi- lines, 20 switchboards, many telephone 

nation within the department, and rela- instruments, and associated telephone 

tions with other engineering agencies gear. To further extend this point-to- 
such as the State Bureau of Engineer- point communications net, the Conserva- 

ing, Industrial Commission, Board of tion Department has cooperated with 

Health, Federal Aid engineering office, the Motor Vehicle Department in the 

etc., is taken care of through the chief construction by the latter agency of a 

conservation engineer. He also works rather extensive microwave communica- 

with and assists engineering personnel _ tions system. Supplementing these point- 

in carrying out specific project assign-  to-point facilities, a land mobile radio 
ments. The engineering division is or- service is operated to connect from the 
ganized into four basic engineering sec- various field stations and fixed points to 
tions, each section headed by a section mobile field units. A total of approxi- 
chief. Then, in addition, the river sur- mately 375 units are operated in this 
vey section is set up as an independent connection. The resulting communica- 

group and works through the topo- tions engineering demands, both from 

graphic and hydrology section of the en- the standpoint of planning, operations, 

gineering division. The work carried out and maintenance, is therefore great. The 
by each section is generally outlined as_ electrical and communications section 

follows. assumes this responsibility. In addition, 
they must make continued studies to in- 

MECHANICAL SECTION sure that the department keeps up to 
date in this rapidly developing field. 

In order to carry on required activi- Also, they provide such electrical power 
ties, the department owns and operates and lighting engineering services as may 
approximately 575 trucks, together with be required. 
numerous tractors, trailers, fire plows, 

pumpers, and. many other mechanical STRUCTURAL SECTION 

devices. The efficient purchase, develop- 

ment, use, and in some cases manufac- Throughout the department’s several 
ture of such equipment, poses many me- __ divisions, it owns and maintains approxi- 

chanical engineering problems which re- mately 1,450 buildings of varying sizes 

quire solution, continuous observation, and located in all parts of the state. 
and study. These are carried on, and in The structural engineering problems re- 
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At the Boscobel nursery, an administration building has been erected. 

sulting from the standpoint of mainte- of engineering work. In addition, as pre- 

nance, disposal, and new construction are __ viously indicated, this section is charged 

numerous. The structural section, in co- with the supervision and control of the 

operation with the topographic and __ rivers survey section. 

hydrology section, is also called upon Under Wisconsin Statute 84.28, funds 
to design dam structures for water im- are provided in the Highway Commis- 

poundments required in connection with  sion’s appropriations for the construc- 
game and fish habitat developments and _ tion, reconstruction, and improvement of 
for recreational developments. Special highway facilities on state-owned lands. 
structures, such as water control devices, Projects established for such work on 

fish hatchery raceways, and other struc- —_ Jands owned by the Conservation Depart- 
tural design problems are encountered. ment must receive the approval of both 

the Highway Commission and of the 
TOPOGRAPHIC AND HYDROLOGY Conservation Commission. All engineer- 

SECTION ing planning for such projects is done 

; f by the Highway Commission’s Engineer- 
This section provides land surveys ing Department. Liaison for such engi- 

and topographic surveys. It carries 0n neering and for coordination of the work 
all departmental topographic and plani- within the Conservation Department is 

metric mapping, provides necessary geo- carried out by the topographic and 
logical services, and conducts hydrolog- hydrology section of engineering. 
ical studies. As a result of this work, 

engineering recommendations are made 

relative to water impoundments, water RIVERS SURVEY SECTION 

tables, runoff, and various water sup- . , . 

plies. Since the establishment of Pitt- oo ee i through \ 
man-Robertson and Dingell—Johnson eae sponte D) ane ayermony ees 

Federal Aid for development of fish and *S charged with four specific responsibili- 
game habitat, the demands for survey- = 

ing, mapping, and hydrological studies 1. Maintain an up-to-date inventory 
have greatly increased to where this sec- and record of Wisconsin’s streams 

tion is called upon to do a great amount of all classes, listing such streams 
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TABLE I 

COST SUMMARY AND COMPARISON WITH PAST YEARS 
esesasaoloqe=*=$~®~$q$q$qERaoO0nme 

No. Ttem 1961-62 1952%3 1963-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 

1 Engineering Personnel (Man-Months)........______ 178 175 147 149.2 144 146 156 2 Number of Personnel at End of Year... === 17 12 13 12 12 13 13 — 3 Total Annual Engineering Salaries...---___________ |8 61,027.08 |$ 64,247.53 |$ 58,801.27 |$ 60,912.27 |$ 61,124.00 |$ 65,420.03 |$ 77,523.00 t 4 Average Monthly Salary Per Man_---- 2 342.84 367.13 400.62 408.26, 424.47 448.08 496.94 2 45 otal Annual Expense Account......---.-_-.____-_ | 10,655.01 | 9,603.78 | 8,083.00] 6,924:81 | 6.723101 | 7,173.53 | 8,611.30 = 8 Capital Investment Costs... | 1436 52 292.90 994.74 496.27 1,887.96 1,966.16 | 1,353.57 ‘~ 7 + Consulting Engineering Coste (Includes Bur. of Engr.)_|_..7 222 |---| | 51278 8 All Other Engineering Costs..--.-.-............--__ |" 18,441.91 | 10,368.15 | 9,838.13 | ~"9,917.09 | 11,315.60'| "15,051.06. | 10/987-41 9 Total Engineering Costs... -- "71" | 86,550.52 | 84,512.36 | 76,812.40 | 77,755.07 | 815050.57 | 891610.78 | 100,988.06 10 Item (9) Less Items (6) + (7)-.----...-..._.______ | 85,124.00 |g 84,219.46 |$ 75,817.66 |$ 77,258.80 |$ 79,162.61 |$ 87,644.62 | 97,121.71 ads River Bunvey (MRD PODUIS)o-n-n ene = 2 -noas ons lensecneseaes|aces+--necaa[uesnsocenscelepscceccsoee 12.5 24 24 12 River Survey Personnel at End of Year-- == o-oo oe TI IIITTe 2 2 2 13 River Survey Annual Salary_ 2-0-2222 2 222 TIS SITS TLL IIT gals 4,969.17 |$ 8,880.00 |$ 10,337.00 14 River Survey Expense Accounts... --- 2-22-0070 |" 0222 TITTIES” 1 'g36!08 |” 21576200 |” 2'851.72 15 Total River Survey Costa. = — = =o oo) g'808.24 | 11/456.00 | 13/188.72 16 Total Engineering Division Costs.....--__-__-______ |$ 84,550.52 |® 84,512.36 | 76,812.40 |8 77,755.07 |$ 87,855.82 |$101,066.78 |$114.176.78 
eee
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on a priority basis for desired main- Recommendations in connection with 

tenance in a natural state as deter- all four of the categories of work listed 

mined from a conservation view- must be arrived at not only through in- 

point. dividual investigation and study, but 

2. Investigate, study, and make rec- also through cooperative efforts involv- 

ommendations relating to all pro- 1% the phe od other departmental divi- 

pee ee ere gee sheep nee yey the above in lakes and impoundments within - . . . 

the State of Wisconsin, evaluating oS 

fuch changes in terms of the af 1956 and June 30, 1958 have handled 
Rich, game and forestry standé approximately 190 separate specific as- 
rea signments. Some of these assignments 

have been minor tasks requiring only a 
3. Investigate and make recommenda- few hours while others have been major 

tions relating to any affects on tacks calling for hundreds of hours of 
E conservation values caused by high- work spread over many months. Most of 

way relocations, reconstructions, ot these assignments have been completed, 

new construction projects. but some are continuing and in the proc- 
4. Take such action as may be re- ess of completion. Also a considerable 

quired to protect conservation in- number of long-range projects are still 

terests in connection with the diver- in process which were actually begun 

sion of water from streams for agri- prior to the biennium here being re- 
cultural irrigation purposes. ported. « 
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Information and Education 

The information and education divi- tional convention of the American Asso- 

sion is organized into three sections: in- ciation for Conservation Information at 
formation, education, and_ recreational Eagle River May 25-28, 1958. One 

publicity. : a z 
: member of the Wisconsin information 

Each of these sections made substan- 7 sn i" 
tial progress during the 1956-1958 bien- and education division was chairman of 

nium, as is clear from their reports which the program committee. Another served 
follow. as secretary-treasurer of the organiza- 

A highlight of the biennium was serv- tion in 1957-1958, and was elected first 

ice of this division as “host” for the na- vice president for 1958-1959. 

| RECREATIONAL PUBLICITY 

The Recreational Publicity Section magazine articles, motion pictures, 

completed its twenty-third year of con- photographic releases, and exhibits in 

tinuous operation during the biennium. out-of-state vacation and travel shows in 

This office established by State Statute states throughout the middle west were 

has for its primary purpose the attrac- other means utilized by the section to 

tion of tourists from outside of Wiscon- promote interest in Wisconsin vacations. 
sin to our state. It is financed by an an- Inquiries received in response to this 

nual appropriation of $253,100. diversified advertising program reached 
As in previous years the concerted new high totals during the biennium. 

| efforts of the section stressed the theme The total number of inquiries for the 

| “Vacation Fun for the Whole Family”. fiscal year 1955-56 was 139,732. In 

As part of the family fun, such features fiscal 1956-57 this total had risen to 

as fishing, boating, swimming, the lakes 149,294 and by June 30, 1958, 167,368 

and streams, scenic and historic attrac- inquiries had been received for fiscal 

tions, autumn color tours, winter sports year 1957-58. 

and tourist accomodations have been A remarkable growth in the Official 

stressed in the publicity. Wisconsin Vacation Center located at 
In order to provide the most suitable 205 North Michigan Avenue, in Chi- 

placement of advertising, careful sur- cago was also noted during this period. 

veys were made of the various media This office was opened in the fall of 
| available for publicizing the state. It 1956. During the first year of its oper- 

| was determined that the most profitable ation, the office had 11,307 contacts with 

media in which to place advertising were potential vacationers in the Chicagoland 

the national magazines and the midwest area. During the fiscal year 1957-58 this 

newspapers. The advertisements all car- number had grown more than three-fold 
tied coupons which the reader could to an amazing 36,889 contacts. Most of 

clip and mail to the Madison office re- the advertising in the Chicagoland area 
questing vacation information. Frequent has been directed to the Official Wis- 

news releases of recreational activities, consin Vacation Center and the good 
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results have indicated the advisability of _ the Wisconsin Restaurant Association, 

this effort. the Wisconsin Division of the American 
All inquiries received in both the Automobile Association, the Wisconsin 

Madison office and in the Wisconsin State Chamber of Commerce and the 
Center in Chicago are processed Wisconsin Council of Agricultural Co- 

promptly with regional literature, maps, operatives were represented on the com- 

the vacation guide and other appropriate mittee. 
literature which might be requested by With greater activity in the winter 
the inquirer. sports field in the state, increased efforts 

The use of TV time was adopted dur- _ were devoted to publicizing and advertis- 
ing the biennium over two of the major _ ing the facilities offered to winter sports 

Chicago stations. The results were highly _ enthusiasts throughout the state. A larger 

satisfactory and more than 5,000 inqui- share of the advertising budget was de- 
ries were received from each of the CBS _ voted to advertising these facilities and 
and NBC stations which were utilized. an increased number of news releases 

During the biennium a Temporary were distributed to the midwestern 

. Recreational Industry Advisory Com- newspapers. 
mittee was appointed by the Commis- Close and friendly cooperative con- 
sion. This committee met on six occa- tacts were maintained with travel edi- 

sions and devoted its efforts primarily to tors and outdoor editors, motor clubs, 
ways and means of improving the oper- travel agents, travel feature writers, radio | 

ation of the Recreational Publicity office outdoor sports commentators, railroads, 
and to possible programs for improving _ bus lines, air lines, steamship and auto 

the tourist industry in the state. Rep- ferries. In brief, all ethical means were 

resentatives of the Wisconsin Resort As- successfully and economically employed 

sociation, the Wisconsin Hotel Associa- in conducting Wisconsin’s recreational 

tion, the Wisconsin Motel Association, promotion program. 

EDUCATION 

SCHOOL SERVICES tivity. These high school visits are not | 

we , intended to supplant a conservation cur- | 

The activities of the school services riculum in the school, but are intended 

en are many and varied. Many of to supplement work the school is con- 

these include the coordination and co- ducting by bringing to the students’ at- 
: operation of the field divisions to com- tention various conservation problems 

plete; for example, the Conservation 144 their solutions 
Day Program that is conducted in school aa ‘ 
systems throughout the state. A phase also includes information on 

A typical Conservation Day Program the educational requirements, the posi- 
wks like this: a decin Gf bechuisans © OO” qualification and general statements ) 
and specialists, consisting of a forester, °7 civil or state service careers. 

fishery biologist, game manager, forest Another function of the school service { 
ranger, and a law enforcement officer, program is to render assistance to school | 

visits a high school with the entire faculties on the grade, high school; and 

school day given over to the theme of college level. This assistance is pro- | 

conservation. Each member of the team vided by an educational consultant, who | 

presents a talk, usually illustrated, on is an I & E staff member. Provided in | 

his particular phase of conservation ac- cooperation with the Department of 
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Here is work-and-learn conservation education. High-school students gain 
credits, knowledge and experience, while a stream gets needed 

improvement. 

| Public Instruction, this service includes less mishaps and greater knowledge and 
suggestions on teaching aids and cur- skills relating to the proper care and 
riculum revisions, improvement of school use of firearms. 

libraries from a conservation standpoint, The school services section provides a 

and dissemination of information regard- “section for teachers” and educators in 

ing improvement of reading material, the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin in 
visual aids, text books, and the prepara- techniques, and aids and materials that 
tion of bibliographies. implement teaching of conservation. 

A summer college program is also Other duties include the handling of 
carried on for a class of 15 men enter- Tequests for general conservation infor- 
ing their senior year who plan to teach ation, school conservation materials 

or enter some phase of conservation and aid in promoting the school camp- 
work. These students study conservation ing, outdoor nature areas and school for- 

| and take part in state park improvement _&sts. Scouting activities, state 4-H work, 
programs ‘and other practical conserva- Future Farmers and conservation clubs 

onl proicets! also receive attention and aid in conser- 
: vation education through the school serv- 

A summer program for high school iow aaa 

boys is also conducted which entails Affiliation with state and national edu- 

practical work projects re the field, One cation agencies include the Wisconsin 
| example of this is stream improvement Faycation Association, the State Con- 

work. servation Curriculum Committee, Mid- 

Gun safety clinics are sponsored in west Conservation Education Confer- 
\ schools throughout the state in coopera- ence, Conservation Education Associa- 

tion with the Department of Public In- tion. A representative from the I & E 

struction, ammunition manufacturers, Division on the Educational Advisory 

and the National Rifle Association. The Council for the “Trees for Tomorrow 

purpose of the clinics is to prepare Camp” helps coordinate the conserva- 

teachers for the instruction and guid- tion education program offered by this 
ance of youth in the prevention of need- camp. 
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CLUBS servation Commission, continued its ef- 

During the past biennium, an exten- fective role Providing recommendations 

sive survey was made of conservation or- ard jeueeesto 2 the ea a tae 

ganizations, which resulted in an anal- regard to fishing, hunting and trapping 

ysis of the activities of conservation or- regulations. 

ganizations in all phases of resource The Congress consists of three regular 

management. Many inactive and defunct delegates and two alternates who are 

organizations were encouraged to par- elected at public hearings held in each 

ticipate in projects and programs, and at of the 71 counties of the state in May 

the present time, the revised list of con- of each year. 

servation organizations are active in The Executive Council, implementing 

many worthwhile projects, such as hab- _ its activities, recommended continuation 

itat improvement for fish and game, of the several study committees for the 

watershed associations, and other re- purpose of advising the Council on rec- 

lated conservation projects. ommendations to the Wisconsin Conser- 

The adult conservation clubs and vation Commission. The following study 

* other allied organizations were offered groups were continued: Big Game, ' 

the services of the Department person- Waterfowl, Trout, Fish, Upland Game, | 

nel for the purpose of providing talks Fur, and Education and Public Rela- 

and motion picture showings which were _ tions. In addition, two members of the 

primarily concerned with conservation Congress were appointed as members \ 

activities of this Department. of the Commercial Fisheries Advisory | 

Cooperating with the Trees for To- Committee. A special committee on 

morrow, Inc. Conservation Camp water was appointed to consider this 

through the Education and Public Rela~ vital matter because of the ramifications 

tions Committee of the Executive Coun- of water usage and its relationship to 

cil of the Conservation Congress, leader- _ wildlife and its management. 

ship conferences have been held to pro- The Executive Council, following es- 

vide ideas and suggestions to club officers tablished procedure, held four meetings 

on how to make their organizations more during each year and each study com- | 

effective in resource management. mittee met at least three times during 

Through the Education and Public each year. The staggered terms of the | 

Relations Committee of the Congress, election of county Congressmen was 

’ the awards program, which cites an out- proven most satisfactory and was con- | 

standing conservation club in each of _ tinued. | 

x the five conservation areas of the state Under the new rule making procedure | 

if for their contributions to the manage-  stablished by the Legislature, the Con- | 

ment of our wildlife, soil, and water re- gress was able to more effectively de- | 

sources, was continued. bate the merits of recommendations | 

A member of the Education Section made by the Wisconsin Conservation 

serves as liaison between the Conserva- (Commission, and it was generally felt \ 

tion Department and the Conservation that this procedure has been most help- 

Congress. ful and effective in establishing regula- | 

tions based upon research and sound 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION management. | 

CONGRESS At the state-wide meeting of the 

The Wisconsin Conservation Congress, Congress on June 14, 1958, Executive 

during the last biennium, acting as an Councilors were elected, and they, in 

advisory body to the Wisconsin Con- turn, elected Mr. Edward J. Morse, Jr., 
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Grant County, Chairman, Mr. Glen L. _ tions have given the clips top time spots, 
Garlock, Forest County, Vice-Chairman, and in many cases have run the same 
and Mr. John M. Hammer, Dunn film clip several times in different time 

County, Secretary-Treasurer. spots. 

Both radio and television activities in- 

RADIO-TELEVISION clude a presentation of periodic special 

The Information and Education Divi- care bie nee ae ucted ie gan Lageehn ee CRS Gea ae through facilities of local stations. These 

television program effort in 1956 with =. — a ee ne a 

the a, of an ics ta oe aga interest needs additional attention pri- 
man to conduct a program aimed ai a F 

taking fullest possible advantage of the apacilyon alee Bast: . . 
ined lean media’ Additional services include aid to 

Minette ia he talevitiant ahaa radio and television stations that require 

CET eaeeinn ane devoted tothe are: help in planning outdoor programs of 

| duction of short sound on film clips for eo 
distribution to TV stations throughout Radio programming activities of the 

the state. department consist primarily of a year- 

TV coverage also has been obtained round series of weekly feature programs 

| Ghrough qureduction! ef) 4 ominute tcca which are tape-recorded for distribution 

grams filmed via Linescope through to stations throughout the state. 

facilities of the state television station at Titled “Wisconsin Outdoors”, the series 
the University of Wisconsin. consists of 14-minute programs in which 

The TV film clips are filmed entirely 1 & E staff member interviews authori- 
with department personnel and equip- ties on warlous) consesvason subjects. To 

ment. The productions are accomplished help achieve listener appeal”, most of 
through “double system” recording in the programs incorporate background 
which both the sound and the picture sound effects appropriate to the subject 

| are captured simultaneously. of discussion. Sounds used have included 

Ete inate eres cht tanlahe those of grouse booming, birds calling, 

| Spobaeithe scene Gbaheraciviey andes rattlesnakes buzzing, sawmills, outboard 

discussion, thus making it possible to moe a ae ee Ee 
| capture synchronized background sound the series are on-the-spot pI roductions 
| ePecie atid an eseatioas aa elias “ole: made at the scene of the activity under 

| ” : , discussion. 
screen” narration. 

| Multiple prints of the clips, which Multiple copies of each tape-recorded 

| run from one minute to three minutes Program are reproduced through the 
| in length, are obtained from a process- facilities of the state radio station at the 

ing laboratory, and a print of each clip University of Wisconsin, and the copies 

' is sent to each participating station. re mailed to participating stations. Cur- 
Twenty individual TV stations currently rently, 36 commercial stations, plus the 

\ are being serviced with this film clip 10 station state radio network, air the 

| service. The stations include all those in Program each week. 
Wisconsin, plus a few stations in cities A survey of the stations carrying the 

of neighboring states which border the “Wisconsin Outdoors” programs has re- 
Wisconsin boundaries. vealed that the weekly listening audience 

The clips are well received by the numbers approximately one million per- 

stations and the viewing audience. Sta- sons. 
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VISUAL AIDS In addition to motion picture produc- 

dhe Uaandintion nck tins aw licolor tion, black and white and colored stills 

mani “ae were completed, FISHIN’ are continuously being produced by our 

FUN IN WISCONSIN, a recreational $1, permenel sad field personne. Al 
ve is sent to this office for processing 

publicity film, was completed and had d eee a Ad 

its premier showing in January of 1957. - See a = ae i, 2 oor 
general public le which contains over 

FARMING THE WOODLANDS, a for- : 
See > 15,000 black and white, 4,000 color 

aaa division fim was com 2" x 2" and several hundred larger color 
i . 

September of 1957. ees magazines and other 

Filming of two new films was begun _ publications used 5,750 black and white 

during the biennium. One is a film for and color photographs during this bien- 

the fish management division and the nium. Processing of black and white and 

other is a sound color film for the forest color photographs totaled 9,817. Prints 

protection division. and enlargements made during this 

- In 1957 our game research film, RED period totaled 26,029. The film library 
14, won a national award at the Amer- distributes ae thu subjects, mostly color 

ican Association for Conservation Infor- sound, 24 2” x 2” slide sets in color, 17 

mation meeting in Biloxi, Mississippi. display sets made uD of photographs 
Again in 1958 our film, FARMING THE mounted on 16” x 20” mounts. These 

WOODLANDS, received a national 2%€ available free of charge upon request | 

award at the AACI meeting in Eagle ‘ schools, organizations, church groups, 

River, Wisconsin. oc — 

In addition several films were made ae ae be enon = ue es a 
ae shipments sent; in these 8,739 S | 

for the watershed management aiigean were enclosed. The films were shown to | 

of an “in-training” nature. Fi on 822,513 people. Slide shipments were | 
APPROVED CATTLE-CROSSING 414 and display shipments 272. | 

Nemions armored SHEET pn geo evil 
METHODS and APPROVED FENCE shipments for their programs. TV sta- | 

= tions throughout the United States have 

Se eee wisi used many of our films. Approximately ' 

a are - Can ean ae 85% of the films are used by Wisconsin 

ty = ; - schools. 

. Sis soe et 
Eas copies of Conservation Department iS 

r - hee De eat | north- and report 1,519 shipments of our films 

. Milwai : 
from the U. S. Information Agency for a 

a “Voice of America” film was com- XHIB! i 

plied with and a film showing the teach- 2 ae 

ing of conservation in schools and in The conservation exhibit programs for | 

the field was made in Marathon County. 1957 and 1958 included the Wisconsin 

This film has received international dis- State Fair, the Farm Progress Days event, 

tribution since that time. A television various district and county fairs, sport E 

type film was made in Jackson County shows and municipal celebrations. 

of illegally killed deer during the 1956 Within the confines of the four acre 

deer season. conservation exhibit at the Wisconsin 
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State Fair were displays representing all Mauston two day Farm Progress Days 
divisions of the Conservation Department event included the wildlife set and edu- 

—game, fish, parks and forests, forest cational panels display filling a 120 x 

protection, forest management and law 40 tent plus 160’ outside space. 

enforcement—presenting a comprehen- The 1958 Farm Progress Days at Yel- 

sive picture of conservation in Wiscon- lowstone Lake highlighted conservation 
sin. Highlighting the big conservation and approximately 140,000 farmers, 

show were two logging camp style struc- sportsmen and interested persons viewed 

tures, containing in one, live fish, rep- the many educational panels and the 
tiles and amphibian displays and in the _ reptile display in the 40’ x 120’ tent in 

other building an information and litera- the exhibit area plus a live fish and wild 

ture display booth and many interesting animal and bird exhibit at the conserva- 

educational exhibits. Game pens around — tion dike location. The game and forest 

the grounds displayed many animals and management divisions very effectively 
game birds. Feature attractions were the demonstrated along one of the main 

larger pens showing Wisconsin deer, wagon train routes, forestry plantations, 

| black bear cubs, waterfowl, eagle, wild- timber stand improvement, watershed 
cat and beaver village. A model state test plots, forest harvest cutting, strip 
park was shown with picturesque water- cropping, dwarf corn, game cover plant- 

fall, fishing stream, forest protection, fire ings and a portable sawmill operation. 

tower, shelter house, picnic tables and The educational panel exhibits which 

' fireplaces and a typical camping tent and included dioramas, color translites and 

| family vacation setting. A new and animated displays were shown in 22 state 

larger forest area for the 1958 fair in- locations in 1957, with 24 wildlife and 

cluded an 80 foot forestry display build- fish exhibits and four out-of-state adver- 
| ing, operating charcoal kiln, portable  tising booths for this same year. 1958 
| sawmill demonstration, plus many other was a record year with 67 exhibit appear- 
| new forest management educational fea~ | ances—41 educational panel displays, 20 

| tures. wildlife set ups and six out-of-state ad- 

The conservation exhibit effort at the  vertising shows. 

| INFORMATION 

NEWS SERVICES With the cooperation of conservation | 

The news service section of the de- warden . Gee og aay tinued the pop- 
ular “How’s Fishing?” reports over the 

partment produced about 400 pages of last two years, issued weekly from the 

news releases in each of the past two middle of May until after Labor Day. 
years and this material went weekly to Jy addition to its great press usage, this | 

some 700 news outlets, newspapers, service is the basis for many radio pro- 
i writers, radio and television stations. grams, 

Newspaper usage alone amounted to During the biennium the section pro- 
\ hundreds of thousands of column inches duced and issued an illustrated feature 

each year. service to 120 state newspapers that re- 

The section is in daily contact with quested this service. A total of 67 of 

. the press and furnishes special requested _ the features were furnished on mats and 

information relative to all conservation their usage amounted to nearly 10,000. 

fields and is in daily contact with fish, column inches of newspaper space. The 
game and forestry problems. material was designed for a duplicate 
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use in a booklet on the single cost of Bulletin circulation increased from | 
drawings and cuts. A total of 54 of the about 71,900 to 77,600 during the bien- | 

cuts were used in producing a booklet, nium, despite the fact that 8,000 names | 
“Wisconsin's Way of the Outdoors”, at were dropped in a mailing list revision 
a minimum cost for 35,000 copies. in May, 1957. About 12,000 copies 

Part of the section’s function is cov- monthly were supplied to schools for 

erage of commission meetings and writ- nine months of each school year. 

ing about its proceedings for various Improvement has been achieved in the | 
pape. : . balance of subject matter presented. In 

As a necessary part of its functions, particular, forest management now is | 
the section reviewed an immense SmnDUne Una thoroughly than at any 
of literature and reports during each of previous time. Another recent develop- 

the last two years. ment has been use of art work, partic- 
ularly on the cover, depicting game and 

PUBLICATIONS fish species in their natural habitats. 

Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin Activities Progress Report { 

The Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin The Activities Progress Report contin- 
is a monthly publication with 32 to 40 ued to be issued monthly to a mailing 

pages in 6 x 9 size, printed in black and _ list of about 4,000. It carried reports of 
white only. It is designed to convey Conservation Commission meetings, area } 
significant conservation information to field reports, and statistical material of 
schools and the interested public at rela- state-wide significance. 

tively low cost. Plans were underway to replace the 
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About 12,000 copies of the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin are supplied 
to schools of this state each month during the school year. 
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Activities Progress Report with an im- reports to technical audiences which will 

proved publication named the Conserva- _ benefit the most from the techniques and 

tionist. This is to be in the nature of a results presented, and to select groups 
house organ designed to supply Con- interested in a special subject. The in- 
servation Department personnel with formation is also presented through vari- 
information needed to perform their jobs ous media, including special leaflets, in 

| better. popular fashion, enabling the depart- 

| Like the Activities Progress Report, ment to bring to the public readable in- 
| the Conservationist is to be mailed to formation about research and manage- 
| Conservation Department personnel, to ment activities in a style which is read- 

various public officials, and to individ- ily comprehensible. 

uals who carry responsibilities for ad- 
vancing specific conservation programs Other Publications 

in Wisconsin. Although not available Digests of hunting, fishing and trap- 
for general distribution, the publication ping regulations were published in the 

is to be supplied to libraries and to in- following numbers in 1957: general 

t formation media such as newspapers, hunting, 750,000 copies; deer hunting, 
radio stations and television stations. 450,000; waterfowl, 250,000; trapping, 

40,000; fishing, 1,600,000. The larger 
Technical Reports folders, for general hunting and fishing, 

Technical reports on game research cost about one cent each. 
{ have been published in a Technical New publications included the 

Bulletin series since 1950. This series Twenty-fifth Biennial Report of the Wis- 

has now been expanded to include fish- consin Conservation Commission, Tree 

eries and forestry research papers, as Planting in Wisconsin, Notes on Wiscon- 

well as game. During the biennium the — sin Conservation, Trapping Turtles, and 

first fishery bulletin was published as the first in a series on the life history, 

Technical Bulletin Number 17: “The ecology and management of various spe- 
Pond Culture of Muskellunge in Wiscon- cies of fish. Also, 53 articles from the 

: sin.” Plans are under way to begin the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin were 
preparation of the first forestry bulletin. reprinted as separates. 

These reports are written by the re- Various publications were reprinted 

f search technicians, and edited and pre- as stocks were exhausted, including the 

pared for publication by the Research popular Wiscousin Game Fish, Wiscon- 

Editor, a position created in the Infor- sin Lakes, Wisconsin Trout Streams, 

mation and Education Division in 1958. Wisconsin Wildlife and Wisconsin Mam- 
Efforts are made to distribute these mals. 

| 

t 

' 
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Clerical 

Clerical division employes assigned to cause of the increased workload. A ( 

the stenographic, typing, mail and supply | Western Union Desk-Fax was also in- 

and filing sections, provide clerical serv- _ Stalled in the Madison office. Other types { 
ices to the personnel of all divisions of of office machines used to handle the 
Bo eperteten Gbenenl pexanenel are heavy volume of clerical needs include 

= 5 . 5 a mimeograph, ditto, addressograph and 
located in five offices in Madison and in foldi hi Il electri S 

‘olding machine, all electrically oper- 
23 cities throughout the state as follows: ated. 

Antigo, Black River Falls, Boscobel, Bou!- ita leltnck Uibctier a cranmunicationihe | 

2 der Junction, Campbellsport, Grants- tween the Madison offices and various 
burg, Green Bay, Hayward, Horicon, field offices, a microwave system was in- 
Ladysmith, Marinette, Mercer, Oshkosh, _ stalled in 1957. This furnishes Madison 

Park Falls, Poynette, Rhinelander, with a direct line to the Tomahawk 
Spooner, Tomahawk, Wausau, Wausau- headquarters and from there to various \ 
kee, Wautoma, Wisconsin Rapids and field headquarters in the northern and 

Woodruff. western portions of the state. To date 
The constant expansion of the pro- the eastern offices are not included, but 

grams of the operating divisions of the it is anticipated that they will be as 

department has increased the workload soon as additional facilities become 
of the clerical division. To enable the available. 
clerical force to keep abreast of the in- A considerable amount of inactive fil- 
creasing workload, dictaphones were ing material was removed from the file 
purchased for the area offices and for storage room and combined with mate- 

the special investigators of the law en- rials of other departments in the vaults 
forcement division. Additional units were of the Central Record Storage Depart- j 
also installed in the Madison offices, mak- ment, which was created by the 1957 ) 
ing an over-all total of 21 dictating and Legislature. This made more space avail- 

4 14 transcribing units in use in the de- able to the mail and supply section for 
partment. the storage of the large quantities of 

; An additional photocopy machine and pamphlets and supplies which are 

a postage meter machine were pur- needed for distribution to the public and 
chased for use in the Madison office be- to department personnel. 

{ 

1 
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f Finance 

t The finance division is composed of the recording of lease agreements and 
the Comptroller’s office and five sections performance thereon, the handling of 

| —accounting, license sales, field business arrest and seizure records, collection of 
| management, cashiering, and purchasing warden fees and the sale of confisca- 
| and property. tions. 

The Comptroller is responsible for Field business reece TSO y preparing the department’s biennial sible for business management affairs at 

budget and the over-all financial and ac- = sp ar hee - an 
. rs Wy ee Ol es ead- 

ee ge een quarters have been staffed with a busi- 

The accounting section handles the ness manager. The plans call for staff- 
\ accounting activities, both general and ing the other two areas during the 1959- 

cost, I.B.M. accounting and statistical 196) biennium. 

reporting and internal auditing. The cashier is responsible for main- 
License sales includes the purchase, taining a comprehensive control over all 

distribution and sale of all departmental receipts, including the proper classifica- 
licenses and tags, including hunting, fish- tion of receipts and the preparation of 

| ing, and trapping, all regulation pam- deposits. 
| phlets relating to hunting, fishing and The purchasing and property section | 

trapping seasons, the maintenance of of the division maintains the depart- 
{ necessary accounting records, and the ment’s inventory and property records, 

| collection of accounts receivable con- handles all insurance matters for the 
} nected with license business. This sec- department and provides for the central- : 

| tion also handles the processing and is- ized purchasing of all departmental ma- 
| suance of permits and special licenses, terials and supplies. | 

i | 
| 

1 

1 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1956-1957 

CONSERVATION FUND Exhibit A 
BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVER-ALL CONSERVATION FUND FOR THE FISCAL 

YEAR 1956-1957 
Te 

Balance Minus Cash Minus Un- Unencum- Appropriation en Reon Se rn vie aakatn ncaa ee bered ee ‘01 u ents 'ransfers ran: z cum- Available 1955-1956 1966-1957 1956-1957 1966-1957 1956-1957 To 108 T 1058 broncos tosr tobe" 

Fish, Game and Parks ..--.---...------------..----.-|8 901,172.00 |§ 4,926,787.01 ssoveeenennnenelit) $348,864.08 |) $4,078 188.88 4 “| cali 
(c) 11,133.86 |(i) 39,318.08 
(d) 20,435.52 H 6,000.00 
Ke) 8,730.26 |(k) 236,937.64 

(f) 1,713.82 |(1) 252,851.00 
(im) 40/000:00 
(n) 453,013.90 

™ — {0o) “147505:63 
(p) 44,696.25 | $ 847,403.84 |$.......______|g 847,403.84 Im RUM AM VEG scaSsaccaussvsuscaannuessceasesea D DOD 08 || canscaewennsis| nssevassecsexse|Lunecsseoaucnugs|besendecsnascace e<ns00-8 000.00 |...ccccccccess| 5,000.00 ue Haan Game Operating 2000000000 400,602.08 Jososco--- coo —-) “AA, 708g) 4 8, 189-85 [(6) 400,668: 68" |x) Bo, a80: 00 | "ia, 785-6i'| 208,090.38 T= Gonserving Witife.<-——— 2200S) So EIIIIIIIIIIII] "9f00/00 HB) © 81 800.00 | nnaaentenennnaf OO [eeeeeetieeeeee| [= Woter Pollution Commitee. ..22°000SC0IIIIINI © See [SIIIIICICICA..u.aptane.o8 |) sofsis'os [ssc] ge fetes] © BE 5 eee ara ee ee Ey 

Rosman ‘Adsertaine vrei cc coo STS Boyage.b2 |ocooccoccc]aetgorcat [fey eiben ee (0) HERG [ts) §,806.07 seal, Upson id Deer D: sd akweuwbesssvesenvadedscsssesuas 435... seseescecsecses| »397.; m) 000. 435. x, |, 602. sewewecgensues , 602.1 Btate Pathben nesses neces) gong [ccc] ag 888 fa) 453,018.00 fle) 8,700.26 |x) 7.o4acon "i 388-67] 6,386.00 eee Taso Bie Htaling Ground OLR) BEE teen Oe [encecteneeee] Oe ities —| oo ean eneec ecw wenennsecesecensccsesceccces| =O seeesewennne see , . +696. gaennnesese eens! —-o— esecensecesces| —0-— Foventty onc -soscccccccsooc2c2cTcITITIIEIITITIITT 1,200 000.40 |°79°8897800°64 sreceetenese 8508.75 Va) 898 a | III 
r) +309.36 |(v) 575. 

(w) 196,343.47 
u) 120,490.42 

240,980.83 1,561,266.97 |.....-........] 1,561,266.97 Borate Qpegtions -ooococcneceeccccccceeceeees]$80400-88 J naeeannnn] 8,067 857 i 8,630.48) 606,309.98 9) 8080808 aii) “Srolaso.a1 
Rolo Wornins tgs 22coo2eo—eacTscoceaccecaectcs) Sag ccc) RR a J nnnonnssennnnan 4:71:39 | 4,000.00 71.30 ‘County Forest Aid... ............-...--------.---.-----! —-0— éidibtendennen| 216,575.09 ty BIG EUACOP leanknwsssennense! —0o— \seeeensasasans —0— Petemen ce Her onan cccnccccoaed gy Bagg [memeeesan|__MMoBABAT le) doewoabaT foo] ccc oii 
Pabli Hite and Phin Sporn Le. 7-2 189,175.68 | 125,336.85 | 160,075.80 |(a) 28,108.41 |... 182,545.38 | 47,716.00 | 134/898-39 Federal Aid—Clarke SOY ccvssveccsuscssscasavccscacs| —o— O81 S06 000 seckaiesssacce|scossaseces-cace|(q)’ 861j805/75: —0— Setbsheseangae —o— Federal Aid—Soil ROK oe esas saccsreronceennancosuesus| —o— 450,687.00 BO O08 OT loc owcacawnssanas|>nounsncavesanen 183,152.73 123,395.14 59,757.59 Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson-- _ . . —e OTA STR AD) | ca ee scccsaces|-wansuccnocsnece|(A), STAIDTGIED: —o— sivetcnsdwanas| —o— Mapellad THAIUE. ciiccscoseddsccscnccacscorcausencesces 4,524.58 273.51 WOBIGL |. cccscccnsesascal th) 1,713.82 |(z) 8,818.06 |...........00.| 2,315.66 RITIIE Sissi ccdecn chest ucucouacauoncnacsuacdseus! 10,121.97 5,942.34 BFRAG INO | csccosunwoscuss|cuscnacatutaaacal 10,615.11 |..............]....10,616.11 

TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND..............-..-|83,865,252.84 |$ 9,818,775.19 |$ 9,792, 664.58 |$ 11,256,478.30 |$ 11,742,519.96 |$ 3,891,363.45 |$ 203,820.97 |$3 687,542.48 

See following page for footnotes.
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CONSERVATION FUND Schedule A-1 

Footnotes Explaining Exhibit A 

(a) See and $28,108.41 transferred to Fish, Game & Parks and Public Hunting & Fishing Grounds, Sportsmen's Licenses respectively from Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson 

(v $400,602.68 is prior year Fish & Game Operations balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
¢) $ 11,133.86 is prior year Recreational Advertising balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 

(d) $ 20,435.52 is prior year Bear & Deer Damage balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
(e) $ 8,730.26 is prior year State Parks balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
(f) $1,713.82 consists of cancelled drafts over six years old which revert to Fish, Game e Parks Appropriation, 
8 $4,673,153.53 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Fish & Game Operations as 1956-57 Appropriation. 
(bh) $ 9,500.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to eet Wildlife as 1956-57 Appropriation, 

a (i) $39,318.08 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Water Pollution Costs as 1956-57 Appropriation, 
” » $ 6,000.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Water Regulatory Board as 1956-57 Appropriation. 
= ) $236,937.64 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Retirement Contributions Fish & Game as 1956-57 sum sufficient Appropriation, 
SZ I) $ 252,851.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Recreational Advertising as 1956-57 Appropriation, 

m) $ 40,000.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Bear & Deer Damage as 1956-57 Appropriation. 
n) $ 453,013.90 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to State Parks as 1956-57 Appropriation. : : 
0) $ 14,595.63 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to School Tax on State Hunting Grounds a8 1956-57 sum sufficient Appropriation. 
(p) $ 44,696.25 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Bounties—Fox to cover payment of 14 of the 1956-57 fox bounties. 

(q) $ 381,505.75 transferred to Forestry from Federal Aid—Clarke-MeNary. 
® $ 506,309.36 is prior year Forestry Operations balance which reverts to Forestry Appropriation. 
(8) $3,308,520.43 transferred from Forestry to Forestry Operations as 1956-57 Appropriation, 
‘t) $ 240,980.83 transferred from Forestry to So. Wis. Forests as 1956-57 Appropriation. 
1x) $ 120,490.42 transferred from Forestry to Kettle Moraine Land as 1956-87 Appropriation. 

(v) $ 216,575.09 transferred from Forestry to County Forest Aid as 1956-57 sum sufficient Aare 
Ww) $ 196,343.47 transferred from Forestry to Retirement Contributions—Forestry as 1956-57 sum sufficient Appropriation. 
x) Balances revert to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 

) Balance reverta to Forestry Appropriation, 5 
(2) Items over six years old totalling $737.86 will revert to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation.
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CONSERVATION FUND Schedule A-2 | 

Revenue | 

Net Revenue 
1956-1967 

FISH, GAME AND PARKS 
Fishing Licenses 

Fish peing espe 5 aay Palins Ue o-e2224+-+-----------------------]8 352.60 
Nonresident Combination 15 Day Fishing Licenses..________________-_..---.--.-] _ 312,912.25 
Nonresident Fishing Licenses_----______-_________________-._.-...------------] 1, 163,565.40 
eT ee 670,722.80 . 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses__________________________------------ 10,544.50 
Balt Deslers’ Adoensce=——- 2222 5 ee 6,265.00 
Missi app ree ene ee 4,906.25 
Private ees eee a ee ela oseeor ea eees 2,530.00 { 
Slat Net Licenses and Tags-.._._________________..-_.___..--.-.------------ 1,464.25 
‘Wholesale Wish Dealer Paveonts-__-- "7 4,825.00 
SaTiginis ARN RUINS CORN nn 360.00 
Bank Pole Fishing Licenses -------------..--------_-------------------------- 1,102.95 
(Gipoo Easonets n= 403.00 
Sing Mame Aaeeneeh mend Abgea Soo e e882 d ee eee eee 3,683.75 
ibsisiptin Mineo es se cree eee eee eee 9062.00 

Hats Diet Eanennes__-—-.-~ ---—---- -- -- + 2 2 on ona === 10.00 

Game Licenses __ 
. Resident Hunting Licenses—Small Game______._--_._.....-.-.----------------| 684,484.00 

Resident Hunting Licenses—Big Game__-___________________.___--------------| 550,527.40 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Small Game__--_- === === === 59,274.75 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Big Game-_-__-_-_-_________-_-_-------------- 93,068.50 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Archers___________--____---------------------- 30,074.20 
Nonresident Shooting Preserve Hunting Licenses___-_______-_-------.---------- 3,956.50 

Peas tig Exeneiee Lace eine BRS ea te ee 897.80 
| Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Small Game___--_ == === 2222222222222 818.00 

Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Big Game___--_-_--__ ~~ __- =~ 2-1-2 === 222222 ---- 872.50 
Teaplng AapbibeeD- os 0 ee ee 10,493.76 
Temp aang noone ane 41,415.81 

Beaver ae ria arene eae 11,710.50 
RORNE PRUE SAORI 8 = nw 3 en cnn = = 2,275.00 

Reesideet Mar Sealer Uisemees_—— 2 2,890.00 
PSR a UI nee 600.00 
Kiaeee Pare Cacenees Bell tees ee 2,546.24 
Muskrat Farm Licenses and Tags__---_---.---.-.--..--------------+---------- 6,683.29 
ey a i eee ee 183.79 
Otter, Raccoon, Mink and Skunk Farm Licenses and Tags_-_-_------------------- 1,211.10 

iccioion SRA oo a eae wees ee 10,933.17 
Voluntary Sportemen’s Licenses-------.-.--.--------------------------------- 213,914.50 

Other Licenses ” 
Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags___-_-_---._--_~..-------------------- 7,029.37 

! bela Mapua Soke cee tenner a ee Soe er ees as 987:00 
Bicnemibtas Woertatemes annem 46.00 i 
‘Taxidermist Lioonecs......-------------------------------------------------- 500.00 

4M Miscellaneous 
Campsite Fees_.........-------+-----~-----~-------~---_-~------------------| 7.00 Warton and Witness ees -__-------2-2--c-22-22222cvcscessccccesess--ss---| 5,201.98 

; teak oaiel Stewie 2 eens a Se ee ee | aR SBINOS 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services__-_-------~..-----~-------------- 13,563.50 

+ Ng RT 1,403:31 
i ge prre groper eae ec ee 752.72 

Ms eit URN ee 54,986.92 
: Sale of Confiscations and Seizures _-------.-.----------------------------------| 35,563.15 

4 Sale of Produced or Processed Items_--_....-.-------------------------------- 5,441.84 
Sale of Equi eee 428.25 
Sale of Supplies_-----....-.------------------------------------------------- 2,219.29 

Sale of Supp ascdanee vnc 1,156.00 

ee eee a acag oe ee eee ee |e ermaion a i ene a a ns We nee ree eee +202. 
resceiarkpats 677 VS i al CS ST 164,640.73 
Commission on Sale of Rough Fish___-_-_._____-_.-_________-_---.------------ 5,208.70 
Sale of Other Items_____---__-__-- = 7.50 
Gifts and Donatsons_____-._--_-------------_____-__--_-__--____-------------| 148.38 
DERN MRC ONIr 4,951.01 
Investment Income... ..-_.......---.-------------------------------------- 121,446.19 

Transfer from Other Funds 
Highway Commission Contribution—Recreational Advertising-.___-.-.-----------| 150,000.00 
General Fund Contribution—Recreational Advertising---...--....-.------------- 103, 100.CO 
General Fund Contribution—State Parks... _____..._------------------------I$ 150,000.00 
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CONSERVATION FUND—(Continued) Schedule A-2 

Revenue 

Net Revenue 
1966-1967 

(C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Receipts 
Gale Gl Riesounoss = Sess 55a ne eee fe) BOSE 

State Parks Receipts 
ee aa ees eee oa 43,691.15 

a 19,303.50 
Ueseabs enc Sa ae 36,644.51 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services-———----—--- === --- = 3,741.00 
Convenience Services____-—___ -_. =---.<...----------=-------- =< 5+ ---2--=- === 4,115.50 

GS NI a eee 6,528.29 
en ap a re ee ee aie 315.00 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items_----------------------------------------- 62.00 
Sale of Buildings and Structures____-___-_ ~~~ ---- 22-2212 22 222222 2-2 oe 2 io- 1,248.50 
Sale of Salvamoand Scraps 2 1,380.12 
HE a tie ea eee eee nn Se 417.59 

TOTAL FISH, GAME AND PARKS. -..._........--.--------------------|$4,926, 757.61 

FORESTRY . 
Fire Suppression—Tax Levy-----------.------------------------------- ae 327.17 
(Campeite Foes-2_ =< 26a oo ss nn =e 10,975.10 
Rent and Rentals_...........-.-.---.--------------------------------------- 7,694.96 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services-_-___________-_-_-_-_------------ 20,934.77 
ire Buppetesions ss os sac Sos 2 owas Sa aca een a eeene 11,424.07 
Ribigaky, Per vice a a aoa eke an wee ne 3,419.14 
Convenience Services._.._-..--.--------------------------------------------- 160.61 
‘Bitabe Roeder  wwsonn oa 3 e aS======-| 10,348.22 
Raleiol Rescencos ss 6,722.02 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items__--__________---_------------------------| 299,426.97 
Sale of Buildings and Structures--_-__--~------------------------------------- 2,984.00 

Sale of Salvage and Scrap.--.--.-.------------------------------------------- 782.22 
Seales ep tee ee ACs2 bel Mian ei neee ieee 159,799.67 
ee ee SS 12,707.20 

SU SU BRAND Dice Te no nnn ann eee wee ee enn ees | eee 
Lanham Act-_-_............------------------------------------------------- 4.96 

(OGiser- Revenge 883.33 

TOTAL FORESTRY == 222 2s Se 
| 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—Sportsmen’s Licenses 
‘Voluntary Sportsmen’s Licenses--...-.-.-..----------------------------------|8 125,306.85 
Gifts and Donations-.-----...-.---------------------------------------------- 30.00 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—Sportsmen’s ' 

{ TV seseeapeas es sg eee roe aE NO 
ee ee | 

FEDERAL AID 
Clarke-McNi 

Cocpecntive Lice Kightings esses sooo wea ed eanaseescosbeanassasaassasaa|@ Somoeee 
Cooperative Forest Planting Stock -.--...~.-..--.----------------------------- 31,952.00 
Cooperative Farm Forestry -------------------------------------------------- 46.032.00 : 

_—_—__—__—__ ' 
TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Clarke-MeNary-----.---------------------------|$ 381,505.75 | 

FEDERAL AID | 

Soil Bank ; i 
Conservation Reserve_.._.---.----------------------------------------------|$ 293 , 934.00 

‘ Technical Assistance-.___--._----------------------------------------------- 22,569.00 
INtirweey Develo semen 22 22 Po os ota Serie eee vemeeae awaees | OE ONO 
Ipserisntey pve mk nen a ee oe ee 

t TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Soil Bank......---.-----------------------------|$ 450,687.00 

FEDERAL AID 
= Pittman-Robertson 

NCiccapclscunkan rites orn te ae eo eee 
Farm Game and Range Research------------------.------.------------------- 22,818.36 
Forest Game and Range Research __--------.-.------------- ae ee 36,893.51 
Game and Range Survey Research._._______-_-__---------------------------- 12,520.54 
Eathalog Rien imesh esis ee 4,768.13 
Wei ‘Game and Range Research_----____-___-------..---------------------I$ 27,364.43 

| [1171 
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CONSERVATION FUND-—(Continued) Schedule A-2 

Revenue 

Net Revenue 
1956-1957 

Regional Development—Area I__-----_______ ae eee aaa 506 .06 
aeuunnnn serene BE 8 ee 49.68 
ateginnal Development —Area 210 - —- =. 62 oo 2 ok ce casnwnneessnnesccee 114.92 
Regional Development—Area IV____---_.__.-..---...-.---------------------- 4,795.48 
Regional Development—Area V_____-__-_---__---- 9,134.18 
Forest Habitat Improvement—Area I___ Sao ee nee ee ee ey 3,310.80 
Forest Habitat Improvement—Area II___---- = no 3,847.88 
\Capx Meadow Maintenance... - ----- = --- on oon nnn nen nnnen ene acenee 8,649.17 
RSieiiie Weieens MERUNDONEIOR 8 ee eee 15,372.44 
es amey hor gap nein se ee eae 369.16 

Sa Senne ee CEE EEE 27,566.16 
Ackley Development__--- ~~~ ~~~ ~~ 22 IIIIIIIIITIIITITIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIITII 1/392:87 
Browntown Le net RR ee ee 499.28 
C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Development___-_--_.........-...----.-.--.-...-| 3,367.65 
C.W.C.A.— Meadow Valley Development_____-_ -_ ___..._...-.....-...-.--.____| 2,775.71 
Premed: Mopewk: Mieeebummenit a oa a en ne 929.65 
Kickapoo Watershed Development___________________-_--_--.-_-.......2222. 442104 
Sipe TRVPUIINNG eee ee 494.06 

sermiven Koeben seeyenopnient Sos ee 3,936.49 
Sharptail Grouse Development—Area I_------- == 766.48 
Sharptail Grouse Development—Area IT__--------- 2,090.53 

= War Gone Donia — Sa 738.66 
Wi Conny Dersupees a 137.10 
Yellowstone Development_-___--_------------- ee 2,888.47 

Dingell-Johnson 
0 a 4,398.05 
University of Wisconsin Research_-___-_------------ = 23,002.35 
Habitat Management—Area I___-_---__---__ nee 19,415.22 

Habitat Management—Area Il____-.__- - - =... ----enes 8 19,221.30 
Habitat Management—Area IIJ__---_----- a ee eee 22,281.35 

en SOREN ANON BNL Se ee eee ee 24,857.11 
Habitat Management—Area V____---.---------- =. 222-22 24,477.72 

Habitat Management—Evaluation_._______-_________-__..-22- 2-2-2222. nna 3,357.02 
ee pee ee eee 542.25 
an Mumma a ee ee eee 12,759.48 
Men WY Meneeret sans Soa a ne eas seen ese 6,744.08 

Delafield Development._--_---------____ Span antee ne ceeesctessese coe woe 1,889.32 
WORNGE ee ecte ates aa oes eeeeee eens Sesieecteocoer we ee oa 293.20 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson___________|$ 374,972.49 

CANCELLED DRAFTS . 
RAemnNOR ARNIS 28m). Soe Se ere ee Se ee ee 273.51 

. TOTAL CANCELLED DRAFTS: en ee 273.51 

INSURANCE LOSS 
j ee 

TOTAL INSURANCE LOSS___.___.._._---._....--.--_---.---.----..=....|8 594284 

: GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_______...-_..---_---__-__-_._-]$9, 818,775.19 

- 
. REVENUE RECAPITULATION 

rs ee wane nweneece cn fee een eons 
. Kanibb S depabee 2-208 ccs 5 Son nen sconces oa is see a 
4 RIE A I ce ene 0 nL 10,656.37 

BRR nn ne mn nn) ROB IEEE 
aiemanind Sepee Ree AROS on eae a 403,100.00 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Receipts--_- ~~. -----_----------2 2222 22lllllllliill 35,282.48 

Sabai Rpts Bi ne ne oe owen none enn an ncn senna WRT: 

Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds—Sportsmen’s Licenses. ____--______- 125,336.85 
Boderel AW Sheree -MoNerw 2 eres 381,505.75 
Meicrae Wid Foes Wai ee eee ee eee 450,687.00 
Polerel Aid—Pittman-Robertaoe. oe cccccccced| RA IREDE 
Federal Aid—Dingell-Johnson____---__---..__.....-.-------------------------| 168,288.45 
Romesopebe MOnebie Ss tessa ace aoe ee 273.51 
Subnremee Wiest ——o oo oo a ee ee 5,942.34 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND...........-.-..-----..-----.--]$9,818,775.19 
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CONSERVATION FUND Schedule A-3 

Disbursements 

(Reverse Amounts in Parentheses) 

eae oom 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1957 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

FISH AND GAME OPERATIONS 
General Administration Transfers___-.---.-.------.----~------ __...1$ (23,928.00)! (5,465.00)|/$ (6, 283.00)/$-----....-._.|8 (35 ,676.00 ) 

Finance Transfers_....-.----.------ pevawceeeerayeens aaeil (38,841.00) (2,732.00 ) (19, 163.00) (700.00)} (61,436.00) 

Engineering—Rivers Survey Transfers... ===.) (4,070.00) (1,050.00 ) (314.00) (375 .00)| (5,809.00 ) 

Clerical Transfers_-_..-__---.--- Seen sewe ea ecer te aeasssees eee 91,067.00 533.00 24,489.00 4,784.00 120,873.00 

Information and Education Transfers ______- Boe eee ce 35,582.00 12,618.00 50,697.00 2/077.00 | 100,974.00 

‘General Administration 
Administration——_-..---—- =so== pene se aes 37,615.00 4,029.49 11,968.49 49.94 53,662.92 

Commission Services _.. ~~~ --------- s iseeeeesasaee 5,443.44 4,560.75, 2/698.40 |-------------- 12,702.59 

Porsonnel......-...--------------se0-------= z SS 21,669.51 1,511.65 1,094.91 450.54 24,726.61 

= $ 64,727.95 |8 10,101.89 |$ 15,761.80 |$ 500.48 |8 91,092.12 
a 
S Finapes 

ministration... .....---- i" — _o-----------|$ 15,796.00. 1,437.91 |$ 1,115.14 |$ 2,296.49 |$ 20,645.54 

= (gables c-csco2 == -------- = z A oseaaeiees 11365,00 aR 218.54 |-----c1---. <= 4,583.54 

Accounting-.---.--...-_- eee See Meas 65,543.21 2,215.39 17,066.82 3,440.37 88,265.79 

Pieaaniog etd Property - aaeeaens. . . . eee 10,170.00 572.81 48100) |cosaetceee eso. 11,174.73 

License Sales... .-..- eonnne-eee : eaowiacecay 40,222.00 607.83 58,048.33 23.80 98,901.96 

Office Rent..---- ee eden cesare = Jl eee 200.60, 36,205.59 |--------------| 36,606.79 

$ 136,096.21 |g 5,084.54 [8 113,086.31 [8 5,760.66 |$ 259,977.75 

Engineering 
7 

sngineering------------------------- - sanctesss|8 74,048.18: ,855, ,832.99)|$ 75,908.32 |$ 110,574.41 

Rivers Survey_.--.....-.---.-2--2-220--- EAS goes | Oe eae er ea SIT ERe 7440 2/049.69 

$ 74,643.18 |§ 9,763.36 |$ (47,765.16)|$ 75,982.72 |8 112,624.10 

Fish Management 
es 

ministration... ; arose ~------|8 30,671. 5s 78 |8 596.10 |$ 42,509.64 

D-J Land Acquisition... ...---- Sereere|e, 007A 200118) 8: 80178)18) O/T AUTOR Te israo||| | 18,118 80 
D-J Coordination. .--___---.---------- a Secunia Tayi" pl ommemneaihnere inane’ Fe py jl emmumee ccs MTEC) 
D-J Univ. of Wis. Research.......---.----- me snipnanieeciaiiniph:| Wemeical.. ae" |i Ciel bah om. 36,784.52 187.50 36,972.02 

Land Acquisition... ..-_----.---- Decne yaeeieee Oy ice eee sles ia ee ea a 2,704.50 2,704.50 

Pathology and Nutrition.........------------- ee eae kh 17345700 | "~~~ "385037" | 77777793785" 107.80 1,802.03 
NWA Supervisor_.....------.----- -- : ee 5,760.00 1,339.20 118.24 52.28 7,269.81 

NWA Headquarters..._---------------------- - - eeerae 76,855.61 3045.88 11,408.38 22,575.54 113,885.41 

Bayfield ....----..--- ee ree ee 14,580.00 87.68 10,753.21 68.26 25,489.15 

Brule-......-.---------------+---- - wenenese sss 9,581.33 42.15 6,651.07 89.76 16,364.31 

Hayward....-.-_.-------------------2------20eeee eee ee ---1$ 9,464.95 |s 48.45 |$  41623,73 |$---.---------I8 14,187.18
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CONSERVATION FUND—(Continued) Schedule A-3 
Disbursements 

SR 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and | Capital 1956-1957 ‘Services Eepense Supplies Outlay —_| Disbursements 
ONOGe ts ewer 1 a.) A pris erste de caccadei eobivecetdibyatens $23,080.00 |g 132.12 Ig 14,546.44 ls —san.84 |g 38,205.40 SU SCFU FMMIN oo asst oseennosiiecescciacusivevacscluensczzecl 10/7 iO) 46.75 9,116.25 34.47 |" 28197947 NWA Biology Management .------2- =a) C00 2,208.40 734.04 30:95 | 18/404.20 DJ NWA Biology Meearch ios 222022022ccctcccciccct] ge 2/012:12 1,051.69 324/81 | 29190156 D-J NWA Habitat Management... -.-.----.2-222222222222022200702 23,652.67 2167286 6121413, 5.154736 | 37/694.02 INES iheneinineeteeta as recoos css eee ee 6,285.00 1/481.28 188.36 | | Toba Ba NEA Headquariera.....--222.22222222222207 SIIEIIIT | g0\007:75 4,614.07 | 13,542'09 | "ias4dicia|} 117 /08;90 Ona oorngitscese socio =| 10/506 58 259/88 6243.95, 370:91 | 17/380:62 jake: rc me ee 9,285 .00 351.52 6,017.32 249/95 | 15'903:79 PRBBUMcesscfcccsilisc 2 ccss lc Secvdicdossewcatereccsi|) (0 AUBTO0) 253 44 5,210.00, 18:80 | 14 /803.84 Db untib fa Wenge be ce escort ce sis ccs ete 91887 :22 90.45 4,547 °63 17.48 | 14°549.78 NEA Biology Management. __-.2222222722020222020227. 222] 1520186 2,808.82 2/601 34 1ii22 | 991733:44 NEA Biology Research... --..-- 222222 sera 13,555.23 1,497.09 1,074.28 253.08 | 16/880.58 D-J—NBA Habitat Managements 0.022 SUTTIUTTIIE] aeta75 las 2157235, 81 259:90 9,051:64 | 44'359:75 SS WOA Bineevist. cece fave 1165-00 1256.79 455.21 158.97 8035.97 WGA Headquarters... 2222222222 202722 207022272 Se 40106719 4/289 63 3,335.94 4,957.66 | 52/650:43 $$ WGA Biology Management .....27727727777. pee as 14,715.00 1392155, 2/ 901.03 191.64 | 197300122 = WGA Biology Revemreh ns oo Ware eee ener am Sty) i 5o1 82 1,060.46 1,026.38 | 131433165 D-J—WCA Habitat Management. -_ 02222 22222222200222cctz] are 2,725.00 6,080.61 362/71 |. 30972/47 Mississippi River Survey" == 22s sss Sears 6380.70 1013.90 1,512.14 906/38 9/813.02 FiO CTR Cr 2S 2 ps a ecb oneal NINE (1717 11277148 250/05 |... | 7 '64R a3 put oVrC aC MEP GT ae eee ap “22] 591261205 4/377.26 | 12,7312 |-"""947855243'| 100'726.08 CMGIING MUO ssc sce toca cieklesccaceenec.-co oseee wane «| 36,217.68 2,211.76 12,474.54 19,812.21 70,716.19 Great Lakes Commercial Fishing 92-7222) 128 OF 1,880.74 550.98 22409 | 13'784.73 Hudntncadeevcceysce tet TI SIIITII) — agtsealos 21083.61 7,080.26 1,208.22 | 42'045.74 NVM ewe ls. sete 2 00 esta sie psy 12 ses lccccelc sous], Ap ObOtOD 113.55 5303.13, 251.41 | 15/727.09 Wadiniierece. crc 0071 o too ia s0e cane iece sed I ION IEB TRS 445.18 | 20'780/01 | 10,747:71 | 61 160.68 ECA Biology Management...) ALPS 3B 2,029.20 2) 696.25 1,074.83 | 22'075 53 ECA Biology Research... 272 22022222072 dedecduseieeceully | 30) 8east) 1,058.29 1,276.17 822/40 | 121980.65 D-S—EOA Habitat Management 222222220222202222ctcccct] op BBB 3656.99 51 239.01 8.204115 | 40/146.80 BA Siptivisot...-—--...s-.....J0s0s022 202s 2e tect =| 0!285%00 1,056.65 P8818 |r eecee || Orne BA HSMM UAH cca csécoccs:-a2ccsteoeecsccssisclscs 2s tt | yt aRa aD 4/009:08 | 10,674.12 3,901.08] 94199045 LEE TUS EO ag =e eee reeieceionerneemammnad NITY Trt 1676.01 6,063:74 | 11388141 | 52'470 144 Nevinitiene cies seme ays. SES aerasas 163.26 | 12149788 3/400:48 | 311868 25 Newsllemieesteustesscessg (90 2 ge S222] 35)182"90 2,135.21 6,482.50 5iisa'i1 | 4g'o54‘a1 BAUBINIES Migs eeccrs tee erate) ee 1,441.95, 1022.50 430/17 | 20159768 Devseh Boley Resershe 1222-212 ocieelecocscec ss cace| bag e 1/186:07 1806-15 432.79 | 20'768:70 D-J—SA Habitat Management. -22- 22 222cccic) ab ae 4,362.08 8/153:61 | —13,387701 | 59!037.26 D-J—Habitat Evaluation... 22222 ccz) naka 3 1456.21 6134205 | | TPB 78 DATE DAlaeell Develpuieht.: .c-n-cce<casarsincscsasecteca--wictccuiltccessteiee eel) gD 156-00 2383 64 

$1,016,051.06 |8 78,428.00 | 205,808.08 |$ 180,782.07 |$1,580,009.81 

ere i emt, ~ Sia i
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CONSERVATION FUND —(Continued) Schedule A-3 

Disbursements 

Materials, ? Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1967 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Game Management 
Administration... _...........-.-..------.-------2----------.-------.[8 42,157.56 |$ 7,312.72 |$ 10,901.51 |$ 1,813.64 |S 62,185.43 
INI Ayan aces Saisie Ss Here soos ibaa wenstoweucccugsescnnacssesssuee 57,112.44 9,623.15 8,149.35 6,020.04 80,904.98 
DUR Nerceme neers ocsitaasc--s=<ons- Seas tees a eee cents aaa 61,360.00 14,700.43, 12,257.39 5,725.17 94,042.99 
SUED A ar entree inenta nam asdee spar os Scar ine es hoes ya desetelUwsssgerane! 83,897.25 11,396.80 13,250.21 2,214.08 110,758.34 
BOG AS ewes eke ct eee SS sono stk eon conte cneemaganneteriannenne 71,599.71 13,658.51 13,539.20 4,100.31 102,897.73 
ARC Eo raccen wee wiper des nesaape weiae 76,095.57 17,708.10 10,967.27 1,846.53 106,617.27 
Game and Fur Farm..------..---. ato eee eee a Ol Nan Ae | 184,155.74 3,686.15 113,557.78 385.87 301,185.54 
BER Coordinition. .-- 2 enone nn nnn nnn eee een one e en eeeenenen 15,039.39 2,496.19 6,211.70 608.58 24,355.86 
P-R Farm Game and Range Research____..-__- --------------- a 19,065.88 3,146.75 7,530.89 188.10 29,931.62 
P-R Forest Game and Range Research pane ens eedeeesaeaaenseaueses 30,548.90 8,305.88 10 , 687.82 292.79 49,835.39 
P-R Game and Range Survey Research. .....__....-..-.------------.- 12,445.47 2,389.04 4,531.13 22.08 19,387.72 
Bed Paroloey IRANONOD Soran ee ran wten cna ssore ue acte no wseeeascce 9,690.59 1,327.96 810.99 32.55 11,862.09 
P-R Wetland Game and Range Research __._--__..-_-_-_.-----..-.-.-.- 23,016.90 3,213.49 1,508.88 710.05 28,449.32 

om P-R Regional Development—N W A.._- eeuecessuctssspeasscoossoe 1,410.63 262.70 68508 [ono ssen sane nns! 1,736.37 
te P-R Regional Development—NEA.........-.-..-------------.-------- 2,711.70 466.01 1,412.60 46.63 4,636.94 
= P-R Regional Development—ECA.__--------- Sossctes 6,767.43 1,221.55 524.39 123.35 8,636.72 

aes Ech eeiobn evelinieit BA =. --- = aig asevesauecseveaes se apecs 12,454.92 2,105.30 6,909.40 1,007.97 22,477.59 
P-R Ac nee Seen es cupeeiss : 1,027.89 274.02 ANOS) iccowrerce teas 1,713.59 
P-RCWCAB. R. ED eel pment Sa oy ert ies 5,986.98 352.19 2,664.71 4,484.11 13,487.99 
P-—R CWCA Meadow Valley Development... -_-------.-- 6,167.17 365.71 2,515.33 2,280.30 11,328.51 
P-R Fish Lake Development._-__...-...-.-.------- oop nee nen [en eee nnn een e nn |e nnn ne ee ence ee GED |-nonesenacexes 6.12 
P-R French Creek Development._.-.... __-_- a elk ec pcan mr lc sa US a Ke I 9900706 bce c co nsescees| 1,224.05 
P-R Kickapoo Valley Development. ___ tenet anus neeapeseae 565.57 214.60 $2.87 |..----.------- 813.04 
P-R Mazomanie Development____.--_-_-___- ae ad pie tasidl aaeece ete (5.95) 4S ABRAT |. co covaxancer 1,429.22 
P-R Prairie Chicken Development......_-..--------------------------- 3,950.52 868.81 1,579.63 204.80 6,603.76 
P-R Sharptail Grouse Development—NWA.-----.------.--- 3,752.03 443.82 576,22 12.50 4,784.57 
P-R Sharptail Grouse Development—NEA__________ - gususceeoceaes 2,040.82 424.73 W9G7O |innncccenennas 3,202.34 
Fey Coke e eveloprien = Pees ee eek trees soe ecuresn sees 738.92 87.19 1a7C ODM an aceeveneece 953.80 
P-R Washington Creek Development... _....---..--.---.---------.-.-- 2,352.34 194.89. 429.31 1,156.84 4,133.38 
Pay watie Ban by Ley elapinents<-22-2222--— = aw eaters obsswerscce | wees oee ies eeacaeseuaseee UD RON o<-- oe neeaye 75.80 
P-R Yellowstone Development___...----....--...--------__- aoe 3,194.11 363.62 1,539.47 19.31 5,116.51 
P-R Hay Meadow Dam Development-_-_....__.-.-..~-..---_.--__---- 7,243.55 1,146.94 1,838.78 5,432.30 15,661.57 
P-R Forest Habitat Improvement—NWA_____ peucccraoeereecesue 7,677.33 1, 264.20 613.71 3.25 9,558.49 
P-R Forest Habitat Improvement—NEA.._-._______ saseihlrelit 10,045.99 2, 286.58 2,555.78 728.65 15,617.00 
P-R Crex Meadows Maintenance...-.---...--------------------------- 13,814.03 1,208.14 3,393.98 2,028.64 20,444.79 
P-R Horicon Marsh Maintenance... . 13,270.44 526.19 5,224.65 (155.40) 18,865.88 
P-R Kiezer Lake Maintenance..._....__..____. Tee 277.97 53.00 $9 BO) 414.56 
P-R Totogatic Maintenance... _-_----- = 2-2-2 22-22-2211 e-|--------------|-------- 2 ee DEO | eneneecanaere 9.70 

Acquisition Transfer from P, H. G,.---.--- fee a Ue el a rat 10,500.00 10,500.00 

$ 791,635.54 |$ 112,489.41 |$ 249,888.58 |$ 51,833.04 |$1, 205,846.57
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CONSERVATION FUND—(Continued) Schedule A-3 
Disbursements acne 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital 1966-1987 Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 
Law Enforcement 
Administration... ~-----so0--------....]8 21,030.00 |8_4.059.02 18 10,456.10 ls 1,774.82 ls 37,919.44 Mee terie sey aciis SII 127'a7zi00 |” 55/197/96 3638.21 2)149:96 |” 188/463.13 Nuaceeterssecucs.sevccecaswecs : 182,520.86 | 57,682.17 31371.81 2135444 | 195/920 98 NDA ssessnesessserccionecces, ae 129,434.83 | 52/238119 31501 .66 1,482.55 | 186/657.23 WR scssevcnisporerazevosse sc . 130,547.14 | 58:175.97 62110.53 3225/79 | 198,050.43 Gasser itekewcnwccccweucuaee us * “n 114,489.51 45,947.43 2,846.14 1,856.93 165,090.01 Lake Michigan...-- 22 _ @ 15,975.00 4,066.54 1,110.08 |............. 21,161.47 Lake Superior... - 15,915.00 3/165.18 1,775.54 820.45 | 211185217 Radio Dispatehing. == 2-2-7" waa) BOMBIEE Neccoxe ccc a 8)164.87 8,615.81 46.126 .85 Undersized Fish Purchase. -____ : vesctua| sovauatanescaslen coesansece 272.04 | 272.94 = $716,685.51 |$ 281,132.46 |$ 41,257.73 |8 21,789.25 |81,060,864.05 B DPA eee RONG oe saece ean 4-2sssesseecesaedeneiea|Biceseesencsst|Fisessessec 8 BAO ScxceuccrsecselS OPEB IE Dodge County 25% Sale of Fur. : : caste detec sduaeswH@e O54 SlUooe WBE | co ccscssc ee 383.76 + Investment Expense... 0 22227220022227772777° ioe sa cede dlrs ase a ee WTS i82 | cecadeccas ccd 273.32 TOTAL FISH AND GAME OPERATIONS.......................-]$2,860,640.45 |$ 600,808.00 |s 720,825.61 [8 a6144.82 $4,432, 763.54 MONEE RVING WHAMAOM aos cei csscscccpececessaeoe-apecceceel-ececsenccenns sezs-+-++-----|8 9,500.00 |._............|8 9,500.00 WR LeR DOLLUMON COSTS iic..222424.-200--40c0---.---ncr--=Jin.-clec.ceceess.ca| aol 39,318.08 | _..______|s-_ 39,318.08 WATER REGULATORY BOARD... ee ee ee | ee RT RETIREMENT, ETC.,—FISH AND GAME vas fiat cae ms re as - eer arian Wartiene ESRB oot ns ccesse-sbedaecezeevatee|seseesecccseei|eescacecssecul®) 8,800.00 bectessescyenel® <G8)R00:00 Social Security... =... .occccsecc I seeeete|-secnencececelecreccascccens| 65,408.80 |.2c2ccscc. 72 BR 4eB 50 Wins eeiey Bee ror nen he 528 occ eee cene ata secsnasscocee leclistsassiealodcscizseca| fOUEN oes oe 19,112.12 ie stearate | ROLE OtaNRn Ss ctatf dts cea cfc Ute eieteelyyics0i-/ai| e022 5122 21|bass sta eee Se te ieee -necencesn| | ARNOT 102 TOTAL RETIREMENT, ETO.—FISH AND GAMB..._..-..._-..-.-|S0--ssteeeewsa|,2-1<-00.s0000|8) 286/087 61 |---.... 22 --.|$ 236,937.64 RECREATIONAL ADVERTISING es en Ne Geta ane imams a Chien ern AOOE ESM co. oo s sence ee nen sccecesececcccosens-s/® 21,719.81 (6 27004007 [8 178,980.27 |e 1,008.43 |$ 198,944.68 NO oe cscs er seccclesssiseeieiot rae 8,983.28 8,207.43 | 28/319.86 21580:68 |" 48! 100.25 TOTAL RECREATIONAL ADVERTISING.............-...--.....|8 80,702.60 |8 11,172.10 |8 201,67a.1 le 8,600.11 |e 247 044.93 
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CONSERVATION FUND—(Continued) Schedule A-3 

Disbursements 
a 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1966-1957 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE 
J OT a ee ere ee Pee EE S| Peper ry Per er eee alt} PINOT on de eneans=oes|® 2,897.37 
TN DR EADB ens ea cariee esta dap e-waLserac Uae Swanves 2s = cues cansees stp aeenoe noes | tenons a seeses 31,500.00 |-----.- 31,500.00 

DOTADSBHAR AND DEER DAMAGE nos <merannecnch-nanevna|-ocecnaeessasa|-csnaccensceral®) G4,8907087 Nossac-sssccesu|8 84,807187 

STATE PARKS 
General Administration Transfers__....--__--.---___.--_.-..-..-.-|8 1,946.00 |$ 445.00 |$ $18.00) 1@ 52-5 55-- 02518 2,904.00 
ARM RAM AREM EB Seon yee een o-oo ann teen n cee a cauees 3,161.00 222.00 1,559.00 57.00 4,999.00 
bed RERMMEREND Gece toe eres tml en en nan ae asia en ees eeeeeeanenee es 6,493.00 38.00 1,745.00 341.00 8,617.00 

State Parks Operations 
MADDIDUUAN OU eetcccaencesse esc esncrecsrastaa te mcesieeesseulucsus 14,755.52 2,676.15 3,874.70 1,656.36 22,962.73 

cc A MMIRD oreo ren np anew ee ners neo ans au genera sea decsarseeeeesnsee 1,299.86 47.59 541.37 39.48 1,928.30 
_ PUAY ADC sores. cee uce~atseausxeras-secacelverscestrsssaceusscace 11,455.94 74.38 1,452.89 1,142.84 14,126.05 

ts ANG NGUNGs are tacee ete eae a hoses esee cg -cses peer a sugeare O91508 || occ oncenecsne 87.83 |........----.- 859.51 
fe Pe eres eyes Peer sere Sse sesseeseeeedctecssen 11,392.03 48.00 2,129.61 580.77 14,150.41 

al MOUMMIN MAGINONO cece cone ece se nske ae noses ecae ea eeenwcessconnne 990.20 50.16 WORE lie n-peexteoees| 1,135.64 
DOViN 8 DARE cn ccs scscccsactsone- eS ewe wenn ence emcee seccteecenn 102,101.57 2,694.60 17,011.02 10,008.62 131,815.81 
PUB CMD lene oo igo anstirsuosgeeoasaaresacesss scan -aesceeatd 2,301.48 |..---- 2 213.89 24.23 2,539.60 
Cy REDO I OU RG caactex cues toca sop ne wees aon men eana ar eaee ee eee=ses| satan eee eae | sane amma 5.58 267.35 272.93 
Utena eteese copeenetesten hanes ooo ea oe enna ene n ene nescence] 22,288.39 509.46, 2,847.77 3,718.25 29,363.87 
PRU een ene ese cade iar rer ona esata es ee nee earn ee 515.81 6.27 27.11 59.83 609.02 
TOOL SC eee ee mince ee arene ne ee 5,758.14 36.01 1,215.57 753.57 7,763.29 
AS aac he epee eee RN nn eo ee eee ene oe | Sena eneman |Eaae enna ADI ORI occurs tee enon 42.05 

eee -- suecnewsunercenes 6,350.00 4.74 2,040.68 820.00 9,215.42 
IN ARC cr eee aon ee warner renee rascewens|secseeenneeess| cae snee teers 18,00) | oc ecccuseoees 13.90 
Poe Rtrreeene eee fe heey en eeeeceennetacmrecre-sensneescorees 1,203.64 16.24 117.77 147.30 1,484.95 
OMStRMON nee pees ce anes wee ree a steer men pe aman sae 14,849.36 51.97 3,578.39 830.85 19,310.57 
URI NS ete ee were rete” seee earners mp re reea sun cneeeteen =n oon oe 62,758.04 806.56 14,272.21 7,253.63 85,090.44 
BieWOl ere ties soa ee teen e ett dep ap recean taco an web eecare es eccsecane | sees. cee eyo aes acee ae 152.10 61.47 213.57 
ROWWAIAIN -cucsscscss che <o cos = = ere 12,428.87 8.25 1,521.83 2,718.41 16,677.36 
I MOUND =o < once dco lacecn seen wees enna =e eee eeee ene 15,583.36. 543.49 6,596.26 2,257.72 24, 980.83, 
Se Nar eee creenees onan nee nnn n ne = oo one ene nee ee eee een ee 10,772.26 30.34 1,591.56 733.67 13, 127.83 
MORAY MOUNT cs ousncsctossteesecusceecpsscubsacsseseaicoyreccar (331.40)|-..-..-..---.- ADDON en necneenee cee! (320.95 ) 

OWA MUR ee cera tee pes ees ep eee ease mien sere escapees cesses 23,094.92 148.21 2,565.31 49.61 25, 858.05 
Cooperation—State Historical Society. ..........----------------------- 4,000.00 Wc ceaeacnceei lbeacovescee ues 4,500.00 
Cooperation—Aztalan Exploration........--...------------------------ 914.95 MISS Wsececns sees cen 186.00 1,128.71 

$ 325,304.62 |$ 8,280.18 |$ 61,955.13 |$ 33,309.96 |$ 428,849.89 

ODA BUADE ARG (or esenenser]s=<57-con-acenneseeessesrese|*) O80; 004.68) 16 8,985.18 |$ 65,772.13 |$ 33,707.96 |$ 445,369.89
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CONSERVATION FUND—(Continued) Schedule A-3 

Disbursements 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1957 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

SCHOOL TAX ON HUNTING GROUNDS. o.5:0.02200cc0s20s00sccsusss|occescesesees|scenceeeeiuss|G 145506168 |o55.ccccus 518 14,605.68. 

BOUNTIES—FOX.............. nanahesseccnbnescshacstasuasacetess|ssoccntsnceetdlisawscsccnesta|® S4;00605 | .niccccssassesIBi 46/600595 

FORESTRY OPERATIONS 
General Administration Transfers._..__......_._.__.-...---.---------|$ 21,982.00 |$ 5,020.00 |$ 5,770.00 |$.........-..-|$ 32,772.00 
AMER TPRNMONN rv aca wns otro tne cecncisteacuecsenccseeesdasnacebnses 35,680.00 2,510.00 17,604.00 643.00 56,437.00 
Engineering—Rivers Survey Transfers..._________.......---------- 4,070.00 1,050.00 314.00 375.00 5,800.00 
CUOPTOME TRON aaa sc say esdeccneecesenuns sons (97,560.00 ) (571.00) (26 , 234.00) (5,125.00)} (129,490.00) 
Information and Education Transfers. _._...____..-__..-..----------- (35,582.00) (12,618.00) (50 , 697.00 )) (2,077.00)} (100,974.00) 

Forestry Administration 
~ AQWMINPOUROUNisxadsednedeeuacdecadescisstecceususlaiesscincenescuue 22,755.00 2,865.25 2,063.14 849.47 28 532.86, 

ic CMON ccecslaiiens Gu csuisiies cecweaiie ioiseessabeescusisieuscersusee 254, 248.52 308.58 61,447.46 10,114.58 326,119.14 

“Forest Protection 
Administration. _.._..-____- asseune se besdasikssteasescsasnsses 17,115.00 2,423.84 792.70 521.75 20,853.29 
DUGAN WR PARUUNPERIS Giclee ck sn ben be dssnbs Saws basasdpdacsnsauneyed 104,949.54 7, 202.58 58,918.48 120,124.90 291,195.50 
Tomahawk Warehouse. _-__._-__- Samensede wane ee ne nnn enna nena (nena nnn ncenssn| sates noe annace ATU BAB Al) onan eoennren (11,875.41) 

West Central Area Headquarters. ___ neuen secdqdsweuasisaedseeeoseses 6,285.00 1,195.20 601.42 9.15 8,090.77 
WCU INO Ulin ct esta ecosp ne ase eckyncwcedweutetisacseesnssus ened 85,888.47 867.24 14,965.59 2,379.05 104, 100.35 
DMMIOU NG 10 licences cn eu scsinn an nodessnsswescunscsessenenus eased 81,183.68 1,027.98 9,950.84 2,016.40 94,178.90 
TMOG INO) 11 ciao cas sessccascs ns OS b eo nssbzase nen acenaeses| 31,643.35 1,911.61 9,592.76 2,327.53 45,475.25 
Northern Area Headquarters ____ « Sdeesesnensesscanns| 3,660.00 1,020.95 223.88. 13.30 4,918.13 
DBWICt NON G sess sce ecu e tele ca sss savecsswsoce Seeeeeseen 77,423.78 2,671.08 11,769.20 2,678.65 94,542.71 
DGGE NO) Ocsesscocdeosescstcanuesssuss 28 Sones aan 77,444.21 1,609.16 11,567.31 2,458.24 93,078.92 
WWWIOUUNG: 82c0-ccoceccsccuss ccs ceecea cess ccsss cei ssscc ces coke ce 86,197.34 1,552.58 9,604.84 2,293.65 99,648.41 
INSIUHORA ATOR HORUQUAN CIN. 5 5.0L ss cculcacucssted occlu sasceskdessen: 6, 285.00 1,634.20 BAR 00s ecceccaseass| 8,341.79 
District No, 4.....-........- =a : Soeteoessss=e eeooes 95,175.00 1,728.52 10, 137.66 1,697.74 108 , 738.92 
MNOUOUINO) Or aneccastnewacseessausssss Svbnecaccsctsesceseesas 87,994.08 2,119.95 8,216.81 2,375.97 100,706.81 

IN GEC Wert AtON DIGROUUSItIE: oes cgi ccttewneuentasbsaeccscscceenes 6, 285.00 1,531.96 338.07 418.75 8,573.78 
WEG DING (loc cow eeeaees Sos cee oe cit Jo seo sewn ect ee eed 94,748.72 1,553.77 9,039.37 984.55 106 326.41 
UB CNBYUNG | Sisete one ccs. saaac omlscakincesnteei Speaseaseeeeweess 91,558.05 1,886.06 10,641.65 2,800.06 106 , 885.82 
DIEROUING, Vic2 0... voce sense z Seen ae seen cease eeaeus 102,641.75 1,983.52 11, 257.32 1,749.04 117,631.63 
Southern Area Headquarters ___ ” Hanah EN 4s Sea bensueveeeaeasesees, 525.00 BUA 08 || 2225s nn enes|scacsaaesaaane 799.33 
District No. 12.____ Wass ncuden c= aeweseucndamnaseses Spake cnness 26,527.29 1,348.28 7,353.88 15,716.87 50,946.32 
Wait Cental ATA... 5 oon csccssecc nese SiS eke Sensaaueecoaxcudes 2,100.00 890.34 £18,08 |occessawsvcuce 3,105.86 

$1,085,630.26 I$ 36,433.15 I$ 173,634.48 [$160,565.60 181,456, 263.49 

a a eee "eee



CONSERVATION FUND-—(Continued) Schedule A-3 

Disbursements 

sooo 
Materials, Total 

Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1957 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Fire Suppression 
Reportable Fires—County.....-----------------------+-----------+---|8 9,952.06 [8 616.06 |$ 4,418.02 |..-..-..-..-..$ 14,986.14 
Noareportable Wires —Other oa8, Gate wb suscesverescusetessetees 12,174.82 1,058.57 912.19 |. 2-2 esse nss 14,145.58 

$ «=—-:22, 126.68 |S 1,674.63 |$ 5,380.21 |..----.-----..|8 29,131.72 

Forest Management 
Administratlon......<----+----------0----- ceeeeeeeee----------|8 34,755.06 |8 6,242.74 [$5,415.48 [8 901.04 |$ 47,314.32 

Gounty Forestty=.--22020.202020200 20000 covocnsccscsst ett 105,968.39 29,231.73 4) 269.21 4,231.47 143,700.80 
FPORU ORNs nscsssecessce-++- soko, gdnen-asnsaaecees hers 26,702.12 9,589.77 48,557.75 4,384.92 89, 234.56 

Small Woodlands___-------..----- Phe seroc wel ceeeesaeaanena=ss 121,903.16 36,563.70 8, 220.82 5,719.16 172,406.84 

State Forest Inventory---..---.-----.--- ees ies ol 76,796.95 18,482.88 7,155.47 736.14 103,171.44 

University of Wis. Research_______--- Sasha ssyeecseeeseeaete=s 3,503.30 292.40 104,708.46 101.34 108 , 605.50 

cot Forest Mgt. Transfers to Soil Bank. - sam sawekteuete=er= \ (40,000.00 )| AB OO0. 00 )ieoccses cco lieeleepc-s-seseses (46,950.00) 

iB $ 329,628.98 |$ 93,453.22 |$ 178,327.19 |$ 16,074.07 |$ 617,483.46 

ot Nurseries 
Administration... -.----------- qaskatasSbaueseesese -----|$ 12,703.55 |$ 963.01 |$ 570.01 |$ 1.80 |$ 14, 238.37 

Gordon........----------------------------- ++ -- 2-2-0202 2 - 2-2 r ener 16,085.10 103.45 13,963.72 3,553.43, 33,705.70 

ArH eee ee 0 Lc 8 eae Sega aac eeecnseaceeceeee || LUSCH Le) 752.66 55,370.42 27,736.65 | 200,557.51 
TRAIN Ss boon nono <ensrnerss-n= wakes cncncncasnseesessscese 55,714.89 602.28 7,916.01 16, 167.73 80,400.91 

Hugo Sauer-......---------------------------- -------- +--+ 2-7 ----- 26 330.48 90.28 10,630.94 5,122.08 42,173.78 

Tip) VF Sg leona eal Ale po ee ipa Rete 23,180.01 79.36 3,621.36 5,703.93 32,584.66 
Piligter Mist... += << sen--+s2~-- eee edesccrecmennvenenrecenscanessee 9,293.72 RV OOB 7D) |ancasaseeeess-|>-=->--=<-ene= 11,189.47 

Nursery Transfers to Reforestation. ..-......-------------------------- eaeahenl aes] eas saesnbensce BID 00) a csncceccesee (2,500.00) 

Nursery Transfers to Soi! Bank. - er Sete e ne ees (33 ,000.00) (457.33 ) (31,393.94) (41,118.17)| (105,969.44) 

$ 227,005.53 |$ 4,029.46 |$ 58,178.52 |$ 17, 167.45 |$ 306,380.96 

State Forests 
Administration. --------------------------- Seecesesersenwesenss== (91 | 263780000116: 1,344.29 |$ 2,557.50 |3 32.00 |$ 18,718.79 

American Legion-.----------------------------------+++---2-----2--- 11,483.76 493.75 5,084.21 451.14 17,512.86 

Breteler tates es = oe eee ee eee tres tesserae ndeweaen 9,441.70 498.77 5,993.34 143.69 16,077.50 
Council Grounds. ----.------------- onc scescceesscesensecenosesess 3,710.00 2.10 360.53 |-..----.---..- 4,072.63 

Mianibeaul fiver 211-0001 s.¢--o-cosieesecceecarctecereneeene---<|)| BO, URDbt 1,061.03 16 340.13 2,226.60 56,627.27 
Northern Highland=.- 0. ..0colnnc--c/l-cccceeaecnceccsneseccessecreee] 92,0R0114 1, 139.83 22,010.09 10,306.20 | 126,085.26 
Trout Lake Administration. ......-------------------- see wake 11,425.00 1,451.99 501.50 210.00 13,588.49 

Black River........ ~~ -------- 2-20 nen nnn enon nen ne nese ween ecercene 4,325.00 707.53 532.07 180.71 5,745.31 

$ 184,799.11 |$ 6,699.29 [8 53,379.37 |$ 13,550.34 |$ 258,428.11 

eee e.Ci#é#é#é.........gg| eee
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CONSERVATION FUND—(Continued) Schedule A-3 
Disbursements 
a 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1957 Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Information and Education 
BON OMWUNML css sas swnennesvavsccesccocsasinerasesyesccteccssceell SONS 902.96 |s 674.81 |s 528.30 |$ 10,502.75 PUDNOLWONE pene Gone kekwesuesuscssasiesUeulaséen ee esccceccccsccess 6,225.00 4.65 GO IOROD locesccccscicns 60,293.00 NOUN BING coscccscsasciniscecscxccsscscssecsccsccsccctctccec| 6B 189/81 3,859.50 |-------2--7222] 107 134/31 aspect cece saeksaecacceeec-iatssicsesperiseccccs cea) HV ENEOO 27.00 Oe eiscceces 51498. 29 CMMPUOE OORMION 55 555050 5-5050.c--cecesse.nsasceccvaalerestocscl-ssesecgeeeess 6,917:30 900 OO scccs-c 9,406.80 WR eg to nose ieen ise scounacesuactqaveccscestrciaesensaccccl A DOS 5501.64 5/205 :03 415.35 28: 156.35 POO a rssvescnecsssectcrsateenscaaseaccscccrecsazecensasneacseces] | HOCTROLED 1,764.78 621.06 |.........--..-| 18,197.80 BY ine ci sen dscsccssnensencsccciniadsenscsscicscrseresccesces!  eAOMaE 426.53 3, 209/94 2,502.44 10,337.58 WW SABE sco stncceisescsstnoccssnscacrscstccevscanezonsncerestcaas| 20080000 3,006.05 | 11,542.26 668.98 | _331457.29 

S $76,735.34 |$ 18,830.72 |$ 81,282.64 |§ 4,114.97 |8 180,963.67 
8 TOTAL FORESTRY OPERATIONS. ..............................}$2,181,519.62 |$ 150,685.30 |$ 560,400.01 $216,252.48 |$3.007.857.41 
= 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS 
Administration... .............-----2.2222---.222-+------+-----------/$ 6,896.07 18 2,117.93 |s-_ 13,067.80 [8 5,269.98 |$ 27,351.78 DUN ON PO oa reeccoccsiustslisccsaicscceers-ccisceciaceecrecaecdl WUjBALc 80 85.96 416389 1,607.46 17,498.87 DMN OE erases dy ddbanecidswigas-n<s7cccccesssceeetcaracccecs| ARLES 19.32 154.66 3046.62 6 1452.21 Northern Purchase Unit...2222202222002022DI{IUITIITTIIIITIITIITIIITag'398i01 247.01 9.96883 |  25'610:96 | 941225-71 WS MO Mia ioigognccccasateoseicctsicccsscrscecensccncecsccces| | DOOR ET 29.80 3,538.90 2174154 24'319.01 Southern Purchase Unit............-.--.----.. eee een cereeneeeseneeen 32,399.88 331.19 4,269.67 13,591.02 50,591.76. 

TOTAL SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS......................]8 130,576.80 | 2,831.21 |s 35,163.75 |s 51,807.58 |$ 220,499.94 
MRTSUR MOWAIIE LAND: ..-.00~01.-n0sianaaessvsseueavascansucautsace|vecoesasliseze|isecsascescssiliccceenecaceeslll 140,008.80 18 140/008 90 
COUNTY FOREST AID. .u.....-.-+-100s20c0scscceurescuavesssceseses|sazerenancereclesaeusceseneacl® QU0/S7,08 |...2...<.---cI8 S16,878.00 
RETIREMENT, ETC.—FORESTRY ll a rei —_ ri DRS OMNI oes edness 22a sssescn-2nacncensenecesses|eeeeestecconsa|eececceeeuveesl®  BB/QODING [occoceocccuca lB SBOE Unemployment Compensation... 2. 222..22222222222.LIIIIIIIIIIIININIIINIIIIIUIIIII sotosoray (iiczzicccc* BB ono a Wisconsin NMUIVONNONE FONM (ous) os sa6o5n2cSdececsesceenesdssecc. cued de seeeecewwnss ace cnsscncecec WOsG10. 96 |. 2 s555.-500 96,019.26, Workmen’s Compensation Awards... 222-2 | ou | 21373 .26 

TOTAL RETIREMENT, ETC.—FORESTRY........ -.... _....-.-]..0........._|-.._.........8_ 196,348.47 |-............8 190.343.47 

rrr i ra a De
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CONSERVATION FUND-—(Continued) Schedule A-3 

Disbursements 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1957 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—SPORTSMEN’S 
LICENSES 

IN We Atte re deren va st aga eeee SOU sua cence sesuse su arscte|tarsacanSeeasa|swcseeeeeewouO™ |BV410/80) (6 601.00 }8 4,020.39 
INR oe eas ere edn area sen eo enpianecctsvansusnatarcas|pememnsnen=es| pee ser atar see BO BA aoccsen cones 3,660.34 
Rat Ase ENG rete eee PE ones Gan oe Wadd l Ua ese oc ereeus ie seceeicw teste BIOVTAONIO 1,995.30 121744°40 

16 A fe per a Be lB eg ape genre pe ey [SACS ei nee este nreemuanidasm [MS jb YAY) 2)275.50 14) 119.48 
PACE ees Peon oes cu une we ene css cad une dasepeuscacs|tocsds-cecls0n|seasaceececeucl |) @arBUD.70 5 1681.53 28) 581.23 
(Peat Vand Apa isl ons 25.925) ue ag ad os secde soe asec eua scx be eee |tauestaea codes |sscece -ceeeec|ueeeee se eeecne|| OTiaaMera | 107 aagiTa 
‘Acquisition Transfers to Game Management—Fish and Game... — 202 22)020022002 2022 2]222 oT LTTITTETEITTIIIIIITT]— a0!500/00)] 10150000) 
TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS— 

= SPORTSMEN'S LICENSES. ..------.-----,-----------------0--|ereecoeeeneee|encecceceeeees|$ 52,572.51 [8 107,503,06 |$ 160,075.56 
{> FEDERAL AID—SOIL BANK a(t 
I” Nursery Transfers from Forestry... --..-.-...|8 88,000.00 |$ 457.33 |$ 31,393.94 |8 41,118.17 |$ 105,969.44 

Nursery Transfers from Reforestation... --------]__ 88,000.00 |---.--- 27 9,024:14 | 61,897:30 | 103/921:44 
Forest Mgt, Transfara from Forestry-....-.1.....220...2222202222...| 4000/00 6,950.00 20:00 2/516.09 49,486.09 
Bed Bakes ene a Me i lee. co sear sau cncunseene puacasuceens| teapeeeeet easy leswanc ices teas 4,090.64 4,066.66 8,157.30 

I$ 106,000.00 |$ 7,407.33 |$ 44,528.72 |$ 109,508.22 |$ 267,534.27 
CANCELEEDIDRARTS :22 020525202003 ce soe besdaeees ef aclbsvssuvi|tcersseenuacds asscevcsseeeel® OBKOl acct tec cals 768.61 

a 
INBURANCE OBS cco osro soc ou cc ca aoe p eos saseences see -aeesus [eae eeuece occ |oeaaconceeees (818 BOTAAB) (BID Bal AO |6) 56 BeDTaO 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND.................-....--}85,595,353.08 |$ 690,934.78 |$2,483,594.35 |$1,022,782.37 |$9,792, 664.58



REFORESTATION FUND Exhibit B 

BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE REFORESTATION FUND 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1956-1957 

ee 

- Balance Minus Cash Balance | Minus Un- | Unencum- 
Appropriation Forwarded Plus Disburse- Plus Minus Forwarded Nguidated bered Balance 

iS} From Revenue ments Transfers Transfers To ncum- | Available for 
i 1956-1966 | 1956-1957 | 1966-1957 | 1966-1957 | 1966-1957 | 1957-1968 brances 1967-1958 

Reforestation Fund____-...___--________---|$173, 997.56 |$168,951.03 |$143,894.89 | 7.50 |$_.-..._-..-]$199,061.20 |$ 17,355.93 |$181,705.27 
Reforestation Fund—Cancelled Drafts... _- B86) |sscnauenidue|sedecsosesea|suocessauece 7.50 685 |secvsserescs| +85 

TOTAL REFORESTATION FUND.....-|$174,005.91 |$168,951.03 |$143,894.89 |$ 7.50 |8 7.50 |$199,062.05 |$ 17,355.93 |$181,706.12 

eee



REFORESTATION FUND Schedule B-1 

Revenue 

eee 
REFORESTATION 
Rent and Rentals_____-___-_____-_-_- ee e--------------__| $2,686.91 
Sale of Resources------_------- = 2-22-2222 222 LILI] 1241597754 
Boscobel Nursery----_-___-_-_------- ~~ === === 28 35,641.65 
Other Revenue. __--_-7 1-12 1LILITIIIIIIIII III] “ejeaaies 

TOTAL REFORESTATION FUND_..............-.------------------------| $168,951.08 

ee) 

REFORESTATION FUND Schedule B-2 

Disbursements 

(Reverse Amounts in Parentheses) 
; aa ee 

Materials, Total 
Personal | Travel | Services Capital | 1956-1957 
Services | Expense and Outlay Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

FORESTRY ACTIVITIES— 
REFORESTATION 

Land Acquisition... ]8.._...-._|$__.__|8__ 19.15 |$46,618,88 |S 46,634.03 
State Aid_________-- 222222 LL II IIIT |i] 28, sa|ize | 2 23)sae72 
Investment Expense_——-—-- 2 || SA) ee 8.41 

P= Boscobel Nursery_--_-_---___ | 67,085.64 | 778.31 | 22,008746 | 61577214 | 152,486745 
‘Tree Pisnting Machines______<_---_|___-______.|\.. |<: 1. | 20.18.72 | (20 184.72 
Nursery Transfers to Soil Bank_______ | (33,000.00)|_-_---__|” (9,024.14)| (61;897-30)| (103'921.44) 
TOTAL REFORESTATION 

FUND-_-__-__--.-----.-----.- }$34,925.64 |$778.21 |$41,737.60 |$66,453.44 |$143,894.89 

SE ee ee eee 

: 
/ 

/ 
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GENERAL FUND Exhibit C 
BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE GENERAL FUND 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1956-1957 

Balance | Plus Appro-| _ Minus Cash Balance] Minus Un- | Unencum- Forwarded | priation or | Disburae- Plus Minus | Forwarded | ‘liquidated | bered Balance From Revenue ments Transfers | Transfers To Encum- | Available for 1955-1956 1956-1957 1956-1957 1956-1957 1956-1957 1957-1968 brances 1967-1958 

GENERAL FUND—LAPSING Forest Crop Administration-............. —o— |g 4,709.04 |8 4,709.08]. | 20S Wel ate ROWE Crop /Aldzsccitacsacccqsetez-s| t= || Sag /haivaa |aagitecies (<7 pele ye ccezes|) megs tl ceorceet cea ee Forest Crop Severance Tax..---.-----.| = —0— GOO tro P00 siA esac cen eecs| Ge secuanosd| ene pe | te — Forest Crop Withdrawals.----.--.| 0 B7A,7AM 874,74 |1--22 212227 co RD imac (= _ BOUNUON On Wok ccc scctccas ude Jo..oc. —0— 44,696.25*] 44,696.25 |__ =sslee: waseee —0— been det aes! —0— 
S Bounties on Wolf and Other Animals-----]_ —o— | 36,905:00*| 36,905.00 |-22222222222/-c22zzcz7777-} | C8 Saori sete iL meas o ot Te GENEHAL BUND SUAPSING | 0= 9 $580,716 (02 (Sa00 7801 |b 2.2 oes |e es | =o = 

Exhibit C-1 GENERAL FUND—NON-LAPSING Gerital Improvemente—State Parks... ....|$225,353.76 |$250,000.00 |s 95,848.54 |......_|____________lgazo.505.29 $ 86,119.41 |$293,385.81 Capital Improvements—State Parks— ox Hollow—fowa County---"-.-....| 10,000.00] —o— BOS fese-s-2---|------------| 10,00000| —o— || 10,000100 Gifts and Donations..0.- 2772222] ge 1,850,00 | 0 | TTITTSTIS|LSSIIIIIIIE] “atgsoloo | op 1850.00 TOTAL GENERAL FUND— c =i a{icr NON-LAPSING....----....-..-.....]$285,853.76 {$251,860.00 |8 95,848.54 |_..........|............|8801,65.22 |g 86,110.41 $305,235.81 

*Sum sufficient,



GENERAL FUND Schedule C-1 

5 Revenue 

8 

Gifte and Donations_.__............---.-------------------------------------------| 8 1,850.00 

$ 1,850.00 

Non-Appropriated Revenue 

Forest Crop Severance Tax________------------------------------------------------] $55,960.63 
Forest Crop Withdrawale___..........-....._....-.-----.-------------------------- 762.08 

$56,722.71 

Pee eee 

GENERAL FUND Schedule C-2 

Disbursements 

(Reverse Amounts in Parentheses) 

a 
Materials, Total 

Personal | Travel | Services’ | Capital | 1956-1957 
Services | Expense and Outlay | Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

GENERAL FUND—LAPSING 
Forest Crop 

Forest Crop Administration_____------ |$4,799.94 |_____---]$_..-__.--_-|--------|$_ 4,799.94 
Forest Crop Aid____.____------------ |----------|--------] 246,741.44 |--------] 246,741.44 

Forest Crop Severance Tax----------- |----------|-------- 6,200.64 |__-.--_- 6,200.64 
Forest Crop Withdrawals_------------ |----------|-------- S24 ee) 374.74 

Bounties 
] Bounties on Fox____._--------.------ |----------]--------] 44,696.25 |--------] 44,696.25 

Bounties on Wolf and Other Animals pees sata a || 186;805.00)/F te) 36,005.00 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND— 
LAPSING_______--------------- |$4.799.94 |______--|$334,918.07 |_~_-.--.|$339,.718.01 / 

GENERAL FUND—NON-LAPSING 
Capital Improvements—State Parks 

runet Island__________.-.---------- |----------|--------|S__ 149.52 |--------|S | 149.52 
Governor Dodge-.-----.------------- |----------|-------- 9,814.72 |-.-.---- 9,814.72 

Cushing Memorial_-_---------------- |----------|--------' 3,878.92 |_.--___- 3,878.92 

Devil’s Lake_......_---------------- |----------]--------| 17,278.83 |--------| 17,278.83 

First Capitol________-------.-------- |----------|--------| 10,305.54 |--------] 10,305.54 

Interstate....____ . _._...----------.- |----------|-------- 6,062.79 |_-_---_- 6,062.79 

Lucius Woods.._....-...------------ |----------|-------- 433.32 |....---- 433.32 

Mall Piel... 2 2... <-. |-=---------=-=----) 535.54 |....--.- 535.54 

New Glarus____.- - ..... -.-..----.--- |----------[-<--.--- See Pe. 212.40 

Peles. =. ===> == 1,421.59 |------__| 1,421.59 

Peninsula____-_______--------------- |----------|--------| 32,654.85 |--------| 32,654.85 

Potawatomi---.._......------------- |----------|-------- 5,049.95 |-.------ 5,049.95 

Rib Mountain__-_._._....------------ |----------]-------- 6,786.02 |_------- 6,786.02 

Weary Angivags (2 nso eens [eee pee istige [esses 154.22 
Tower Hill___--__------------------- |----------|-------- 167.01 [= -= = —- 167.01 

Wildcat Mountain-.----------------- |----------|-------- 902.33 |-------- 902.33 

Wyetwing—_-_-.-.______...--.----- |----------|-----==- £090 }.~ = 40.99 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND— 
NON-LAPSING.._..-.---------- ]----------|--------|$ 95,848.54 |---...--|$ 95,848.54 

nee —————————E————————E————eeEEEee 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1957-1958 
BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVER-ALL CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1957-1958 

CONSERVATION FUND 
Ss—_—oo_Gc_ejujgeo}FoFo?OoOo0#>0?>—@—0—=smaoaomromnamama9gsmS SS 

Balance Minus Cash Minus Un- | Unencum- Appropriation Forwarded Plus Disburse- Plus Minus Balance liquidated | bered Balance From Revenue ments Transfers Transfers Forwarded Broun Available for 1966-1957 | 1967-1968 | 1967-1968 1957-1968 1957-1958 | To 1958-1969 | brances 1958-1969 
Fish, Game and Parks. ............-.------------------- |$ 847,403.84 |$ 6,138, 194,60 }...............|(a)$ 436,761.11 |(g) $5,364,896.23 

to) 240,389.99 i 9,500.00 
O} 5,806.07 \(i) 17,777.73 

(d) 5,602.63 iy 6,000.00 
(e) 7,644.01 |(k) 333,885.19 

: f) 737.86 |(1) 254,879.29 
‘m) 4,903.96 
n) 16,677.86 
0) 40,000.00 

Ka 500,423.14 
r) 16,425.91 

(s) 984.50 |$ 1,116,186.39 |§.......______181,116, 186.39 Vereen DIVING eavescsaocssstansusnsersneessace 5,000.00 |.....-.-20-20s-|ens-ssnssseenaa|aesecccessacenns[iisssecneeencone 5,000.00 |....-.-...-... 5,000.00 Fish and Sn i lmeainneeentnese merece ce 240,389.90 |... ........___]8 5,093, 987.37 Hee (b) 240,389.99 |(cc) 270,908.86 181,818.99 89,089.87 OUMMIPVINE WHOIGi ccc ca cssssncsncsanacamecncsvccscas oe Jnonnannneeeneee 9,500.00 |(h) 9,500.00 |.....-..--.2 2. a Seavewcaresuns! —— Water Pollution Conig -0222020TTT0IIIIIIIIIIII | Ses escent) ae IG) BR fesssscsssoesoo 2g | iete|| 0 ee t— Water RegulatoryBoard.................-...------------ eve Jnceneneseeeneee 6,000.00 |(j) SSOUUS00 ce csavsesnvenes —— sewencduneewiva| —0— 8 Retirement, etc.—Fish and Game... .....-.--.-.--------- sae aewasesensenase| 333,885.19 /(k) 333,885.19 |. —0— heecewanesnoee —0— Recreational Advertising. ...........--.--..------------- 5,806.07 |.....-.-....... 250,196.06 |(I) 254,879.29 |(c) 5,806.07 |(ce) 4,683.23 |... 4,683.23 ‘ Recreational Advertising—Current.-- 222222222222 22 oo ae el |saeeeatenacseee 4,903.96 }(m) 4,003.96 Joon —b— idskesauecsend —0— Recreational Advertising—Prior...........-......-.---..- ea Jeeeceeesccenses| 16,677.86 |(n) 16,677.86 |... =—0— beabeudeesnudd —0— Bear and Deer Damage. ...............----------------- 5,602.68 |... 2... ee 32,283.06 |(o) 40,000.00 |(d) 5,602.63 |(cc) 7,716.94 |---| 7,716.94 IRE PIRER coat ave cibsapsenpanonacsduwcsvascesecconcss ASAROL | Seseasucssiraan 499,530.48 /(q) 500,423.14 |(e) 7,644.01 |(ec) 892.66 434.08 458.58 School Tax on State Hunting Grounds. .........--..--.--- aah sconnncnensensa 16,425.91 |(r) 16,425.91 |... eee —0— ‘seikaeaenbevess —0— GUND GAD DONAUONE ci sssscscnscisasosacenccceseccnuce ee 54,459.73 88 (ARB OT oases. cacaes|semasseecsuncaes TOTO [in ssceta aces cd 1,011.06 Forestry.......--------------------+------+---+-++----~ | 1,561,266.97 | 3,921,434.60 |......2222.....](t) 504,327.04 |(v) 9,010,244.15 
(u) 330,663.02 |(x) "260,025.11 

y) 130,012.55 
(2) 217,707.13 
(aa) 273,348.57 
(w) 17,777.73 | 1,499,577.20 |...........__| 1,499,577.20 FORTY ODCRUON oc ce ccceuuescscosteesasuessasonees! 330,663.02 |_.........._.__]  3,560,728.53 |(v) 3,919,244.15 |(u) 330,663.02 |(dd)'358515.62 89,474.26 269,041.36, Water Pollution Conia .22022-201221tlatotslasslacatt —— neesencnaneaan= MSC) SIC57 ls eseeasnseuaaate =e naeesesegeseca —0— So, Wis. Forests..........--....---2---------2---0e----- | 204,346.65 |--22 22222222] 280,546.20 |(x) 260/025.11 |-............... 233,825.56 924.00 | 232,901.56 ROMP MGMADS 1ADU <c6c5552scccsccscsscseccccscsceuee M7180 Wi ecsesdecacnced 60,324.70 |(y) 130,012.55 |. 74,399.24 26,126.61 48,272.63 COUN Y WORM ANN = acs cacccctcsste<ncccacseccccceceae Ue | |ieedestereveneel S17 /707218 2 DIT) T07s18 | |Seeceeackacuscd se leecancsecsauka gs Retirement, etc., Forestry.........--..------------------ he weeeenneeeenee- 273,348.57 |(aa) 273,348.57 | --- 2 2d —0— sseeansecccees| —0— eel RODEO lntccccssycieseaecschedesieesssecse-<-« PO OOD OD ae aoe once | snes to caec eel pense ctescseess|voccccseceacicus 300,000.00 |.-............] 300,000.00 Ph. an Perea N Mt tiem scere cee ee 182,545.38 119,868.64 257,260.28 |(a) 165,658.83 |... 210,812.57 114,906.16 95,906.41 Federal Aid—Clarke-MoNary..........--.----------005 Oe 504,327.04 |......-...--.-.].-...........-..|(t) 604,327.04 —o— eee teh aes —0— Federal Aid—Boil Bank. ...........-00---c-00---------- 183, 152.73 315,201.29 AOE; 01S 04 | coe ssaseseccsene|sereescntsesesca 33,435.08 7,327.05 26, 108.03 Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson. . _ . - == O08 AID OE | oa ccc ecru ees|oncucccsiee-nna|(6) 608/410,04 —0— pspexecnuscuns| —o— Di (ial Diener NSEC U Pe We cat Me tuuacoseun tees 984.50 |(s) GBA80) |. esczececeokassd S05 IIIT == Gaubelled Drats..-2.0t:-2otososcteetcclaceectsicaee 2,315.66 457.40 361.29 |...........--..1(f) 737.86 |(bb) 1,673.91 |.--- 2 1,673.91 UMPURNOS LAMB. 6 So sccrcsescueSese etic cecvesudsscesuscen: 10,515.11 3,775.19 BiQIG (40) | sexepcitexes eee! | lesanesenewseees 11,274.84 144.70 11,130.14 

TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND........---..----- |$3,801,303.45 |$11,660, 130.42 |$11,421,589.62 |$ 13,082,060.51 |$ 13,082,060.51 |$ 4,120,913.25 |$ 421,155.85 |$3,708,757.40 
See following page for footnotes.



See following page for footnotes. SS eee eae ae 

. CONSERVATION FUND 

Footnotes 

(a) $ eel ae $165,658.83 transferred to Fish, Game & Parks and Public Hunting & Fishing Grounds, Sportsmen's Licenses respectively from Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson 
and Dingell-Johnson. 

(b) $ 240,389.09 is prior year Fish & Game rents balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
c) $ 5,806.07 is prior year Recreational Advertising balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
(d) $ 5,602.63 is prior year Bear & Deer Damage balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
e) $ — 7.644.01 is prior year State Parks balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
if) $ 737.86 consists of cancelled drafts over six ead old which revert to Fish, Game e Parks Appropriation. 
Hi $5,364,896. 23 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Fish & Game een as 1957-58 Appropriation. 
(h) $ 9,500.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to merit Wildlife as 1957-58 een. 
(i) $ 17,777.78 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Water Pollution Costs as 1957-58 Appropriation. 
D $ 6,000.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Water Regulatory Board as 1957-58 Appropeiation, 

= (k) $ 333,885.19 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Retirement Contributions Fish & Game as 1957-58{sum sufficient Appropriation. 
» $ 254,879.29 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Recreational paretaine as 1957-58 Appropriation, 

ce m) $ 4,903.96 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Rec. Adv.—Reimb. to Highway & General Fund—Current Year. 
ey (n) $ 16,677.86 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Rec. Adv.—Reimb. to Highway & General Fund—Prior Year. 

(o) $ 40,000.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Bear & Deer Damage as 1957-58 Appropriation. 
(q) $ 500,423.14 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to State Parks as 1957-58 Appropriation. 
r) $ 16,425.91 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to School Tax on State Hunting Grounds as 1957-58 sum sufficient Appropriation, 
is) $ 984.50 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Diag Claims Appropriation. 

(t) $ 504,327.94 transferred to Forestry from Federal Aid—Clarke~McNary. 
(u) $330,663.02 is prior year Forestry Operations balance which reverts to Forestry Appropriation. 
v) $3,919,244.15 transferred from Forestry to ey, Operations as 1957-58 prpronesayicn. 
w) $_ 17,777.78 transferred from Forestry to Water Pollution Costs as 1957-58 Appropriation. 
x) $260,025.11 transferred from Forestry tofSo. Wis. Forests as 1957-58 Appropriation. 

) $ 130,012.55 transferred from Forestry to Kettle Moraine Land as 1957-08. Appropriation. 
2) $ 217,707.13 transferred from Forestry to County Forest Aid as 1957-58 sum sufficient Appropriation. 
‘aa) $ 273,348.57 transferred from Forestry to Retirement Contributions—Forestry as 1957-88 sum sufficient Appropriation, 
(bb) Items over six years old totalling $340.40 will revert to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
i) Balances revert to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation, 
(dd) Balance reverts to Forestry Appropriation.
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BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVER-ALL CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1957-1958—Continued 

GENERAL FUND 

Balance Minus Cash Minus Un- | Unencum- Appropriation Forwarded Plus Disburse- Plus Minus Balance liquidated | bered Balance From Revenue ments Transfers Transfers Forwarded Brcurme Available for 1956-1957 1956-1957 1956-1967 1956-1957 1956-1957 To 1968-1959 brances 1968-1959 GENERAL FUND-LarsiNG = ——~—S*~S~S~St*SCSS a as | an Forest Crop Administration........... 2... =—— $ 4,769.74 |$ S100 74 sxiiesncsennpuud|dtoassxeencevs.t —0— Sssududeaceans —0— WOME CHOW Ald tstenarvalsucGaizaccascsanceccasces —— 248,903.64 AB OUR OE Vic ceescasstccnas|scenscesusuncess| —0— sseseccccccces == Forest Crop Severance Tax..--..-.._..-.......-...2 eo 63,033.95 VSG ID ons secsestausua|scsccvavceceeesal 53,907.851). 53,907.85! Forest Crop Withdrawals... -- 2222207222 222277222222 =t— 1,423.52 084 OS [Sas daceeneseeuds|lzeusnsdascecced 1,078,681)... 1,078.68! 
jad TOTAL GENERAL FUND—LAPSING........... == $318,130.85 |$ 263,144.32 |p $ 54,986.53!) ............/$ 54,986.53! > GENERAL FUND—NON-LAPSING 
e Capital Improvements—State BORG. cszecessnsansc [6 870)U06 88 |e cccescancons! 6 ME G07 00) | Saeco ccawce|seestucccescsecel 167,607.62 |$ 28,692.17 |$ 138,915.45 = onal Improvements—State Parks—Cox Hollow— 

WOR ORIN SEVEL (la coemchss .ccndlascecedenccusy 10,000.00 |... 222222... OO De asececexencoss: |Secessaentuhuacs! —0— sSeceuweskoees —o— GMNS MN IMA 22 Soc ca Ciuaccuccoenccenececs Li POUU0! bee suesecwncnss MWCO | sevececeueccesca|Sctcaucedbcdsand —— asta asedsosans ail 
TOTAL GENERAL FUND—NON-LAPSING..... |$ 391,355.22 |... 9: 888 5747500 )| cocecccccussase|ssscezsececce salt 167,607.62 |$ 28,692.17 |$ 138,915.45 

REFORESTATION WUNDs- cos cedccsescssusscesssncesec'|€ 10006190) $155,683.53 |$ 90,080.15 preseenseeroenns]asasenee------2/8 264,664.58 |$ 2,316.93 1$ 262,347.65 Reforest Fund—Cancelled Drafis........................ 180 | casasmecewwatse| Sesecubavscsece|Scicessscccseuad|!-ccceceuacsacds 280 annacausceans| 85 
TOTAL REFORESTATION FUND.............. |$ 199,062.05 |$ 155,683.53 |$ 90,080.15 cretecreneananae|anneeeesnnne----/8 264,665.43 |$ 2,316.93 |$ 262,348.50 

WARDEN PENSION FUND i vectnasecencrssunssvnuunss/0: 418,488,608 95,356.08 |$ 58,864.48 |. ed $454,047.49 |... | 454,047.49 
TOTAL WARDEN PENSION FUND............ |$ 418,455.89 |$ 95,356.08 /$ 58,864.48 |. coceeneee-e--=-|8 454,947.49 | |8 454,947.49 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT. .. |$4,900,236.61 |$12,229,309.88 $12, 057,426.17 |$ 13,082,060.51 |$ 13,082,060.51 $ 5,072,120.3221$ 452,164.95 |$4,619,955.372 
nt a 

eee eee 
1 Non-a] idted Revenue—reverts to General Fund, Hee SELES Se Toms Nov abo



CONSERVATION FUND 

Revenue 

ee 

Net Revenue 
1967-1958 

eS 

FISH, GAME AND PARKS 
Fishing Licenses 
Risa ehiatig Conppnes ene ee 239.70 
N. R. Combination 15-day Fishing Licenses__----_---.------------------------ 314,277.45 
NR, Fishing Lieenses—————————-——---------2s2 202222 1, 205,522.60 

Resident Fishing Licenses_____---_.----------------------------------------- 854,802.66 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses__-------~--------------------------- 10,569.50 
Bait Dealers Licenses_.-.---.-__.-----.------------------------------------- 8,585.00 
Mississippi River Commercial Fishing Licenses ___-_--------------------------- 4,362.50 

Private Fish Bathory, ES 2,975.00 
Slat Net Licenses and Tags...____------------------.-.-2--2ss-2ss-2--=-=== 1,531.00 

Wholesale Fish Dealer Licenses _--------------------------------------------- 4,800.00 
Trammel Net Licenses_-----....__-----.------~-~-----------====- === === 420.00 
Bank Pole Fishing Licenses_------ ------------------------------------------ 1,090.05 
Cigna Linemees ee 363.00 
Set Line Licenses and Tags___...__.....---.-------------------------------- 3,765.00 
Shungeen Tames ==. 2 2 a no ms cw sn = ees 6,247.00 

Bait Net Liceneses._._..............-..-----.------------------------------- 10.00 

Game Licenses 
Resident Hunting Licenses—Small Game------------------------------------- 956,894.30 
Resident Hunting Licenses—Big Game._--__-----------------2--------------| 911,039.60 

N. R. Hunting Licenses—Small Game________----_--------------------------- 61,468.75 
N. R. Hunting Licenses—Big Game___--_-__--------------------------------- 104,547.75 

N. R. Hunting Licenses—Archers-_------------------------------------------ 33,332.30 

N. R. Shooting Preserve Hunting Licenses_---_------------------------------- 4,097.10 

Shooting Preserve. Licenses and Tags << 0020200002222 2o o-oo 1,230.05 
Settler Hunting Licenses—Small Game-__-_---------------------------------- 1,207.00 

Settler Hunting Licenses—Big Game_.----- === === 2-22 1,520.00 
‘Trapping Lioonees-____...-...........------------------------------------- 10,369.30 

dtap Lage eee eee te eee eee ee ee ee 32,163.87 
hee aR Ge ee Sn SOR ne va ge Sa 17,641.00 
Deer Pare: licenses... . - _- -.-....-..-.-_....-.----+<-------------=-=--- 2,675.00 

Dead and Live Deer Tags..-.-.....-..---.----+---------------+-+------------ 1,109.50 
Resident Fur Dealers Licenses___-------------------------------------------- 2,575.00 
Itinerant Fur Buyer Licenses--_-----_-.-_------------------------------------ 400.00 
Game Farm Licenses and Tags---------------------------------------------- 2,894.06 
Muskrat Farm Licenses and Tags-------------------------------------------- 1,973.20 

Beaver Farm Licenses and Tags_-_-----------_------------------------------ 144.77 
Otter, Raccoon, Mink and Skunk Licenses and Tags-------.--~---------------- 1,381.84 

Voluntary Sportsmen Licenses------- ----- ----------------------------------- 386,382.00 

Deer Party Pormite._.___......-_...._._....------------------------ === -=5=- 159,445.00 

Exhibition Game Licenses-.------------------------------------------------- 10.00 

Other Licenses 
Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags_------.----------------------------- 7,645.34 

Duplicate Uaioeneen == 02005 22S Sete nee 2,115.25 
Guide Licenses... _-.....-..-..-.--------------------------+--------------- 3,486.00 

Scientific Certificates _.........-.------------------------------------------- 68.00 

‘Taxidermist Licenses... -.-.-..-...-------------------------------------- 510.00 

Miscellaneous 
Warden and Witness Fees_-_------------------------------------------------ 5,441.88 
Rent and Rentals.____._- -_--_- = - = _- =. <= -.- 2-85 225+ ---- += 23,067.70 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services. ——-7-=-=-----22222-2222oos 13,258.67 
ye sg gi ee nn EERE! 2)049-01 
sya tii ec On ee Cee gr rset 1,007.63 
oS i Se 23,851.64 

Sale of Confiscations and Seizures____---------------------------------------- 20,550.85 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items- -------~-------------------------------- 3,887.15 
Sale of Equipment.._.__-.......-.---.-------------------------------------| 2,705.39 

ale See eee ee esa aso ass 2,195.70 

Sale of Buildings and Structures___-_------~--------------------------------- 3,522.94 

(Damn ao re ena 632.65 

Sale of Salvage and Serap == 22202 722.53 

Sale of Rough Fish__--___--.-..-------------------------------------------- 185,358.61 

Commission on Sale of Rough Fish__-_---------------------------------------- 7,144.19 

Tnvestment Income... .._. - _. -.-----._.-...--~---------------------------- 155,710.07 

Wien nn ee ene 10,397.18 

Meadow Valley Receipts 
Sale of Resources___-.....-.----------------------------------------------- 12,604.84 

[135]



CONSERVATION FUND 

Revenue 

Net Revenue 
1957-1958 

State Park Receipts 
ee NN eee 56,371.35 

TE ee one ee Oe eee 22,695.00 
pecans ead Rhea aera eee ee 39,565.43 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services__..-_.______________-----_--_--- 3,640.00 
pies ene Seis a SS ee ee ee 5,058.04 
Aubry aetwinee <= na oo cc ee 50.00 
(Comyontenbe Berwioes .———— 2-5 ee 4,713.95 
an ee RPMI a ee ee ee 60.00 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items__________-_________--__------22=---=-2_- 140.00 
Bele of Equipment, __-___---~-------~~~---~==-=-2---<-2--22---ooann2no ao 311.60 
Sale of Salvage and Serap______-_____-----_----- 2-2 251.91 
Ofer Benveene eee 242.34 

Transfer From Other Funds 
- Highway Fund—Recreational Advertising________...___------_------------.-- 150,000.00 

General Fund—Recreational Advertising_--_____-----___-_____- 21222 1 103, 100.00 
Generel Mund—Ntete Parka. 2022222 Se ees 150,000.00 

TOTAL FISH, GAME AND PARKS.._____....-..----------------------|8 6,138, 194.69 

FORESTRY 
Fire ee DON aa ta ee ep en eee ee 1,740.79 

’ RADDA CURB, <n eee 22,936.05 
eave ianl Selele Soo ee ee 6,916.11 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services_.--.--_---_.-------------------- 19,222.97 

Fire Suppression and Pest Control__.____...._------------------------------ 19,956.31 
ARTY SUT ON nn meen eee nee 14, 208.22 
Convenience Services__________-_____----------2222222222 2-222-222-2228. 585.20 
Ruin Mince Bona ee ee ee eee 10,738.18 
BONNE 0 BROGOUNI ER ooo eee 5,159.68 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items__---_.........-.-----------------------.| 398,163.64 

Role of Buildings aan Pineotines. = oo So ode 401.60 
Bale of Raquipment —__—— === 1,935.54 

f inte ot Sieavane amd Porky 202-25 oo ss ses oe eee 636.16 
. Bip RTE NNNG MRK os reas ee ee ee 169, 187.73 

rE DrAtpeacnIN EONS A oe ee ee 2,535.87 
2) AD Mowembey Mill Wax 22 So SSeS See Oe A 

r penn Nh Foe acess es aban eae ee 5.44 
: Other Revente! 82S ee 2,390.69 

' TOTAL PORESIERY - 5... sna ss ee BOT OO 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 
: Sportsmen Licenses_______________-___...--_-------------------------------|$ | 119,728.00 
ee Te mn ee ares ae eee ee tere i 140.64 

ye TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS-_____---_-_____|$ 119, 868.64 

? FEDERAL AID 
uy Clarke-McN: 

* (Cooperative Fire Gout lg 369,851.61 
{ Rosperstive Poreet Plantings 40,000.00 

Cooperative Forest Management... ____________--___---__-_------------------ 77,156.99 
Daoperstive Post Oot! 0282 17,319.34 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Clarke-MeNary__.-.........-.-.---------------|8 504,827.94 

FEDERAL AID 
Soil Bank 

Conservation Reserve____________-_----------------------------------------|$ | 124,296.00 
MEENA ROMAINE nn nn te ree eee el 6,101.50 
sreanny sepynpunent <a ee ee 382.79 
Tiara Opera en oar ce sane e ee eee 184,421.00 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—SOIL aaa 315,201.29 
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CONSERVATION FUND 

Revenue 

ee 

Net_Revenue 
1957-1958 

FEDERAL AID 
Pittman-Robertson 
Co-ordination__—______ ee e-2------------------------|8 19, 982.58 
Farm Game and Range Research —- = 2 = 272729277 27272222222 25,843.23 

Forest Game and Range Research.________________--------_---------. 41;040.12 
Game and Range Survey Researeh === 2272222222 2272 22222 11,635.59 
Pathology Research == 222 7,026.59 
Wetland Game and Range Research _—-- 17 => 2272722227 2727TT Ta 22/552.67 
Regionsl Development —N.W. Area. 02a 3,510.71 
Regional Development—N_E. Area. __._._.............-..------------------- 5,329.36 
Regional Development—W.C. Area___- === === 222222222 531.67 
Regional Development—is.C. Area —-- 255550 262 os 7,262.41 

Regional Development—S. 7 a ei ee a eT 17,087.50 
Forest Habitat Development—N.W. Area___ ~~ 2222222222222 2222222 13,546.24 
Forest Habitat Development—N.E. Area___-_----_____--_____---_-_-_- 24,757.88 
Forest Habitat Development—W.C. Area_—------ == 22722 5,429.26 
Horicon Marsh Maintenance.___---__- === 222222222 4484.02 
Keizer Lake Maintenance.__---- === 2222222222222 20.17 
Heanidte Aocennttson2 Seo 0 ee cl Os nek ee ae ee Re atereg 
a 32.27 

(Grex Bisadawa Deselopanen€ 2220000 a5 ceo das cn edu ees e ae 9,161.79 
GW. OAL VE Develonenentt 2 onan cs ats te a ee 5,528.46 
Horio Manel: Pqvelopenea6e ©2005-9525. Sl ouns Abn lal Sen eles emits dl 3,023.22 
French Creek Development 022.5 <5 115.2 sas ccna ce2 2 2e sos ea eee eed 14.62 
Masomanie Developmients- 2052255) 5 ilies 2c) dass 08 Sees Seiad oe ees oese 1,452.56 
Praine Chicken Developient..2. 2: 0202225525 cc25 ico sean sree nee 1,981.84 
Wotogatic Davelopuiene = 08) i2 aii: ee nes oa ee ee Bek ee ae 151.81 
Mellows tone: Develorsnentc | 09) 558. lors 0525s l0 (cae cias ese ee ae 3,683.84 
Washington Creek Developmen? ___---- === _ == 222222222 2) 283157 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—P. R.......2....-.-.--2-<2--2-2s---2.-----=<.|8 885,172.67 

FEDERAL AID 
Dingell-Johnson 

Co-ordination _.____.-__--_-_.------------------ 2-2. 2--------------------|8 6,660.85 
University of Wisconsin Research ~~ == === 2222222222 5,683.01 
Habitat Management—N.W. Area. 2 == 22-2222 2222 22/920:06 
Habitat Management —N.B. Atea. 990000220 o oo 26,733.24 
Habitat Management—W.C. Area__.--__-__2_2222DIIIIIITIIIITIT 20; 608.97 
Habitat Management—E.C. Area___-._-__._._.-..-.--.-------------=-------- 25,364.35 
Habitat Management—S. Area_______-____211122L2IDIIITTI I 37,492195 
Hinbitet Wivalistion 008 2. 2 eyes elie sess ee 18,035.87 
Gian “A otjusinitieny oes eke AE Lee Ne cease eee nS 17,840.14 
NW: Area ology Restatoh i. 02 1202 Ses 2 ss ease se ee 18,120.72 
BeAres Biology neseatehic22— 550000) oS eo 02 esa sa esas eee 17,787.11 

TOTAL PEDERAL AID—D) Toi... 22st cso 

GIFTS AND DONATIONS 
Le SS es | 2,777.00 
P. R. Reimbursements. __.____..-..-..--------------------- enone nnn 2,496.94 
vegeta Rance ee eae ee eae eae 10,000.00 
Rib Mountain Shelter Building-_____-__-------------------------------- 22. 27,410.00 
Sean ea eee ae ee eee ee 300.00 
Polk County Pickerel Lake Acquisition__._.__...-...---.-----22------222-.-- 250.00 
iligh CBM orens Pathe o sss 22 eo 2 ase ee eye eee 10,119.40 
Ketiis Moraine Forest 2502205205. 52 a8. 2 ne. eos ee geese ees 1,036.39 
Witacelbamacun Gutta e 20522 2a 8 ee See eee eee ee 70.00 

TOTAL GIFTS AND DONATIONS: ..-22 2-5-2225 | Bas 

CANCELLED DRAFTS 
(Crammed! Dirntteet te 0 Se g 457.40 

TOTAT, CANCELLED) DRARTS. <. 222.3 )3 oa | 457.40 

INSURANCE LOSS 
GUT RING DOOR nao aan ee eee ee yy Se 

DOHA, SENSU IRAINGE: BON oe na eee 3,775.19 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND-.........-.------------------|$11, 660,139.42 
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CONSERVATION FUND 

Revenue 

a 
Net Revenue 
1967-1958 

De eS SS 

REVENUE RECAPITULATION 
Fishing Licenses ----------------------------------------------------------- 

I$ 2,419, 560.46 

Game Licenses_--------------------------------------------------9-----77- 
2,694,501 .39 

Other Licenses__----------------------------------------------------------- 
13,824.59 

Miscellaneous--_---------------------------------------------------------- 
461,503.79 

Meadow Valley Receipts---------------------------------------------------- 12,604.84 

State Park Receipts_-.---.------------------------------------------------- 
133,099.62 

Transfers from Other Funds------------------------------------------------- 403,100.00 

A ere 
3,921 ,434.60 

Public ag ate) Senn eae see ean ana 119,868.64 

Federal Aid- ke-MoNary.-..-------------------------~------------------ 504,327.94 

Federal Aid—Soil Bank____...--.------------------------------------------- 315,201.29 

Federal Aid—Pittman—Robertson___----------------------------------------- 385,172.67 

Federal Aid—Dingell-Johnson__--------- ------------------------------------ 217,247.27 

- Gifts and Donations___---------------------------------------------------- 54,459.73 

Cancelled Drafts.....___--------------------------------------------------- 
457.40 

Insurance Loss__---------------------------------------------------------- 3,775.19 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND------------------------------ $11,660, 139.42 

GENERAL FUND 

Revenue 

FOREST CROP 
Forest Crop Taxes 

1/5 Severance pcx — Ananya oe wn ne 42,349.33 

100% Severance Taxes—Private-_------------------------------------------- 20,684.62 

Withdrawal F. C. L.—Private--...------------------------------------------- 
1,423.52 

; TOTAL FOREST OO 64,457.47 

; CONSERVATION WARDEN PENSION FUND 

Revenue 

a WARDEN PENSION 
r Employee Stosbasutiome es eed 

15,305.66 

“4 Municipal Contributions _------- - ------------------------------------------- 67,000.00 

ms Investment Income...._.__------------------=-=++-=---------- senna nenea =o 13,050.42 

a TOTAL WARDEN PENSION......-------------------------------------]§ 95,356.08 
, 

eee 

‘ 

REFORESTATION FUND 

Revenue 

REFORESTATION 
Bick aul Spethele ee 8,199.40 

Be ee en ee See 

Federal Aid P. R.........-------------------------------------------------- 13,517.65 

Investment Income... ----------------------------------------------------- 3,866.60 

Other Revenue_______----------------------------------------------------- 26.13 

TOTAL REFORESTATION.........------------------------------------|8_ 155, 683.53 

en eee 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS 

Conservation Fund 
—e6eeoa0w0sS<=—cS—=wmaoyomne 0 — 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital Outlay 1967-1968 Services Expense ‘Supplies Disbursements 

FISH AND GAME OPERATIONS 
General Administration Transfers.........................../8 50,938.00—|s_8.806.00— |s —_8,090.00— |s _1,005.00—|s 68,929.00 50,938.00—*) 8, 806.00—* 8,090. 00—* 1,095.00—* 68 ,929.00—* 
Finance Transfers......_-_-_-___._-._-.....--.-.-.-.-.......|  47,205.00— | —1,904.00— 34,018.00— 907 .00— 84,124.00— 47,295.00—*| 1,904:00—* 34/018: 00—* 907 .00—* 84,124:00—* 
Clerical Transfers._..__ == - == 99,070.00 506.00 30,609.00 3,519.00 133,704.00 99,070.00 * 506.00 * 30,609.00 4 3,519.00 “| 133,704.00 * 
Information and Education Transfers.............__________| 36,122.00 11,107.00 58,008.00 3,163.00 108,400.00 = 36,122.00 *| 11,107.00 * 58,008.00 * 3,163.00 *| 108,400.00 * 

& — General Administration 
- Commission Services... ..-.---....--.-..--...-.-----------|$ 5,676.30 |$ 1,955.17 |s 2BB376) |S. -ccsnacose=-a|® 7,867.23 = Personnel... .--5.-2.--.----=--0-2enensnececo-screceeccceee]  (201888,02 1,395.82 W6Biad [eco 31,932.25 Administration_---- 22-22-2020 2 222TIIITIIIITTTTITITIT)g2'381 03 6,868.11 16,017.40 1,110.55 106,377.09 

$117,440.35 */$ 10,219.10 *$ 17,406.57 *$ 1,110.55 */$ 146,176.57 * 
Finance 
WOA Business Management.__..............................18 5,996.00 |s 197.00 |s 3,563.88 |s 1,247.15 | 11,004.09 ECA Business Management__- ~~ == 22222222 2222222T2TIIITI 12,211.47 170.01 2) 865.19 2)176.46 17,423.13 SA Business Management..------ == 222222 2222TIIIITTITITITT1] 225820 66.71 3,290.58 197.61 24,813.10 PAROOUNU OR cemee cree eeu 2 soot eek le? ee rciesnscec-5:|) 71 BBe RT 1,145.27 22/614.05 1,513.04 96,807.17 WAM nermnet sca 2 cece oenno se soe oes kesiececsess ed 4:806;00 |... -- non cncce- 535.91 18.50 5,450.41 Mloeiee MG << 2---o2055-.52-524scesneccen2csccc-<c-sc-2.0- ||, “401800100 1,030.71 83,274.07 9.50 125,114.28 Purchasing and Property. -----.. 2222222 22222 222222T2I222222 11,112.00 752.79 Bab raOy lessee eee 12,410.25 WMI eecgsre mabe ica aun- sone wascee ere ssansnncees seclbepe dese ee oheec|cuecseees || camaatana: [oe eeeermee 48,401.32 PAGMINBERATION: oc censcsssce-cse-s- +c -< 22s.) secee steed 17,292.00 1,110.58 2,345.97— [22222 22ITII IIT 16,056.56 

$ 185,100.48 *$ 4,473.08 *$ 162,744.49 *4$ 5,162.26 *$ 357,480.31 * 
Engineering 

ngineering..-...---.-------~--~------------------+--------($ 88,256.04 |$ 9,148.82 |$ 61,459.20— |$ 2,435.28 |g 38,381.75 BST Oe EUG VEY oar ae ne nomen me Sele dels eensse ee [eee ee | ARO 20.25 290.90 2,643.37 
$ 88,256.04 *1$ 11,481.04 *$ 61,439.04—*/$ 2,726.18 *I$ 41,025.12 * 

heeeeqeempemnes — - aia ——e ttt iti cenit tet a
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CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—(Continued) 
ec 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital Outlay 1967-1968 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Disbursements 

Fish Management 
NWA fas vesstscesnesswssuscusenuvccsuscsuscnsenssessss-0na(@: 21G/2G0000 i$ 8,952.00 $ = 14,850.49 $ 20,465.59 $ 159,530.08 
BAVA 2 aan oan ce nc ec ec cscs ee scanesssceseeassescceoccces 15,984.00 186.00 10,602.99 152.15 26,925.14 
BPW. nooo cscs cect cece ees chk sane ns cesses cussccswsssces! 11,039.03 165.60. 6,736.82 3,916.99 21,858.44 
HAV ORIG . 6 on cc ce de cnns ccccs ssc ecsess cn sceccsscsssesssouces 10,753.30 72.90 4,937.44 560.41 16,324.05 
QO0GONE. 2222 ooo cee c ees s en enc s enn en eeeesn ces esseeee 26 , 827.60 269.28 17, 687.84 686.37 45,471.09 
8, Croix Falls. ........ 22.22 --- 22 ose eens esses sense eens 21,600.00 168.70 15,790.90 20,711.61 58,271.21 
NWA Habitat Management-.------.-------.------------------ 28,458.03 3,049.08 4,859.47 946.34 37,312.92 
NEBA....222 2222050 e ne een nn no ee en nen wenn enn e nnn eeeee 121,140.99 10,716.78 19,349.92 11,404.94 162,612.63 
Cement: wane en nen ne nen ence ence ceeenen ence 11,682.00 181.21 7,230.95 479.36, 19,573.52 
L@kOWO0G. -2 ooo. 2k een wen nen nnn n nen n ence neces ences! 10,408.00 268.06. 4,033.91 502.48 15,212.45 
TANI ae we ncnwnanscwsewccncenncncescsssacsssescescons 10,510.49 173.44 4,037.39 346.25, 15,067.57 
Thunder River............--.----------------------+------- 9,492.48 107.06 4,124.48 467.20 14,191.22 
NEA Habitat Management-.-. . . .--.--.---------------------- 27 631.69 2,694.55 7,766.02 553.18, 38,645.44 
WOR vanatigen send dcaencuesccenscasnecwassescensacssencoess 67,144.92 8,075.75 14,460.65 10,240.17 99,921.49 

on" ey River Survey-......------------------------------ 8,692.00 988.60 1,742.55 787.20 12,210.35 
La WCA Habitat Management--....-_.----.--.------------------ 22,272.54 2,752.79 5,761.82 704.30 31,491.45 
8s OAS aap asesc ccasccvascarecssssesesccnsssssssesccsssesss! 79,972.17 6,890.21 23,006.36 8,461.25 118,329.99 
—_ Calumet Hatbor............5-.-----.2.-22+6+6-4.225-.+.26- 40,003.28 1,467.76 11,481.85 7,029.94 59,982.83 

Great Lakes Commercial Fishing- ---------------------------- 11,773.34 1,968.43 628.38 Ssecesusesusece 14,370.15 
Horicon. . ...- 2.2.2 2022 eee n nn nnn nen nee een ene e eee n nana nee 36,818.97 2,254.49 9,584.92 2,363.31 51,021.69 
WOME 6 0 oi aa nn nen canns sacnccenndeonansscnsssescccessess 10,784.82 95.07 7,141.62 315.57 18,337.08 

Wild Rose... .--.- 2... 22-2 e nee nee nen nnn ann en ene 33,808.00 422.97 25,980.54 1,188.02 61,399.53 
ECA Habitat Management-.-......---.--------------------- 28. 284.03 4,309.16 5,920.52 2,737.78 41,251.49 
DAs sebeevanaccn nas conccsnenndnesatsesnancsessssnensecsesee 93,884.49 7,390.34 16,930.43 14,484.80 132,690.06 
WAOPRRSNG foo. 1555 sacs a csce en ccsne secs ssc nsneuns acess 41,078.83 2,137.76 10,125.92 1,188.23 54,580.74 
NGVID econ soso scs ends nea ene n anc censew we snenenunnanss 20, 234.00 195.24 13,156.27 222.91 33,808.42 

Newville. ....-...-.....-2----4-.-242----0--5--5---2-02---0- 36,811.98 1,805.79 8,531.11 6,185.31 53,334.19 
SA Habitat Management... _.-..---..----.------------------ 36,519.73 4,914.16 11,155.43 931.81 53,521.13 
University of Wisconsin Research................--.----------|---+- 5-25 -500--|---5-<--2000-- 56,453.19 eesetetwuoraaned 56,453.19 
Pathology and Nutrition.-...-............------------------- 8,438.00 2,284.26 457.37 657.00 11,836.63 
NWA Biology Research. ........-.-.--.-..-..--..-------+--- 22,349.80 1,930.16 1,270.36 1,109.91 26,660.23 
INWA DIOIOEY ROGOROON 505525650 06550<-55--2-2526s55e esses 16,088.15 906.78 1,658.95 1,008.31 19,662.19 
WOA Biology Research.............-----...--+-.-++-+----.-- 11,497.48 616.79 1,143.90 1,481.42 14,739.59 

® ECA Pin 13,342.89 1,169.46 2,038.73 1,548.08 18,099.16 
cata WEPON eons oo asc cscsencaccnascensecscusassens 17,532.09 1,254.69 1,995.83 521.02 21,303.63 
Habitet Hyalustion...... see nnn nnn---- cone -neonee 11,802.42 2,044.89 6,127.02 378.30 20,352.63 
ET GUL AN Ole eee auee else. man ceessaess~5s-5-cleaseseee 12,664.00 707.16, 124.86 Sdocumeganeeesce 13,496.02 

D-J Land Aequisition---..........----.------ cen nncncncsledcennccccescsselscesecasenceselecesocnaseqcesss| 4,532.21 4,532.21 
Land Acquisition... ... .. 2... 2.22.0 -c2ee- 2-2 - enn ene nee e nnn] - oe wens ec nec ene |--- een nme nen 416.17 8,910.37 9,326.54 
Administration... .........--------------------++-+--------- 46,746.65 6,529.37 7,702.99 822.33 61,801.34 

$1,149,334.19 *|$ 90,116.74 *I$ 367,006.36 *|$ 139,002.42 *|/$ 1,745,459.71 * 

nT! Te Se =e... ss  .  — . ——™—te™*”’'™NDN.Clrw®CC—OCCisC



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—(Continued) 
Sa“ 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital Outlay 1957-1958 Services Expense Supplies Disbursements : | || air sernerto 
Game Management 

NWA...2-- 22-00-0220 2------ nee ern eneeeenneee-----s-----[8 57,301.21 |8 9,950.62 | 10,157.96 |s 11,065.18 |s 88,573.92 NMA Gtaet es oper ees enen can Wonenvelenndesenasasuenonel 66 , 667.16. 13,729.96, 12,935.27 21,166.04 114,498.43 WC Agessestaens fete in) as) pe safernurcdeuransacdecresesac|| | (QAYBROARD! 13,441.86 13/879.77 11,973.31 135,534.83 Wi Aneeee ere sen tee de oS bis) oo ev ucenn-essdeeasceccace| fl MBRIAAO OB 16,871.21 18,613.21 15,898.56 139,852.94 BAS beeterren sel eecee eT o 0. 1 io.usu, icocueuccccsascesce||) | SA RAOTIS 19,975.36 11,012.46 6,219.19 121,747.16 P-R Regional Development—NWA........._--.--.-.-.....-. 375.78 147.81 PBL) Wee ee cna enee ee 536.19 P-R Regional Development—NEA.._......__.--..-.......- 3,047.51 855.72 830.29 430.65 5,164.17 P-R Regional Development—ECA_-.---1 272-22 2272227 27222272 5,543.60 1,029.94 264.58 500.00 7,338.12 P-R Regional Development —SA-..--2.--22-22.022-022-2c221] 18,888.17 1,713.31 5,444.31 115.40 20,661.19 P-R Crex Meadows Development .--------- === 22-277 77777]—-182165!90 1,704.76 4,782.95 3,160.45 27,814.06 P-R CWCA Meadow Valley Development. ---------- 22-27 2oo 5,965.85 352.86 2)335.93 2)976.28 11,630.92 P-R Forest Habitat Development—NWA...--------- 7] 1415 65.72 1,619.71 A BA012 \Pseeecececcenee 21,015.55 P-R Forest Habitat Development—NEA..------ 2] 18243251 4,759.03 7,902.75 1,510.63 32}415.92 = P-R Forest Habitat Development—WCA__..__.__._._ 6,702.58 459.57 4,737.38 3,671.56 15,571.09 in P-R Horicon Marsh Development..........---------1---722| 141350116 564.41 3/ 892.78 335.15 19;142.50 & E-R Masomanie Development. ..----------222-2-2-222222021 BART, |eccauceansons A O08 55) ||\ba ene sen ee 1,258.92 es P-R Powell Marsh Development.-----2---2=-2 72-27-2222] 11, 205241 2,156.46 2,599.38 11,177.56 27,138.81 P-R Yellowstone Development......--_._..___._.._-.-...... 4,968.78 210.34 845.63 20.00 6,044.75 P-R Farm Game and Range Research.......----_-__-_---.__| 22353152 3,010.56 @aaOae) iltesee eee 32,654.23 P-R Forest Game and Range Research... --._-._-_-.-...| 88,336.14 8,783.07 8,506.19 507.54 56,132.94 P-R Game and Range Survey... ---02222002222022222222271| 141377186 1,665.31 1,405.84 26.78 17,475.79 PUR Pathology Researoh «== - 5-202 222220220 20022202022 7,176.00 1,469.01 883.48 187.30 9,715.79 P-R Wetlan: Game and Range Research.....----- 25,727.86 3,848.30 3,158.16 606.12 33,340.44 ew COONINSUOD; cus s2 cop sesasseesicacsce<- sess AAO nS 1,971.27 5,419.45 1,000.10 22/870.40 Gamo and Mun Marm. 05922225022 2c-<cecsnece-cssclss...|| ABT 408. 86 2,963.87 111,167.30 2,817.77 304353130 eM ANG AGAULSINIOR: Spouse Enyce aieae eee ea 1.) 2 s1| a acme mun |e een 205.00 168,994.59 169, 199.59 Administration... _..2 22222222 DIITITIIIIITIIIITITITITII| 7 401718790 8,319.83 10,377.78 1,087.03 69,500.63 
$ 869,459.02 $121,583.15 *$ 254,693.27 */$ 265,447.14 *|$ 1,511,182.58 * 

Law Enforcement 
NWA... 22-22-2220 2-2-2222 e ieee eee eneeeeeeooeeees-----{$ 165,350.44 |$ 61,649.23 | 7,187.27 Is 3,075.85  |$ 287,212.79 DH heeese seerem a, ote ete aN daecc se ldaeeele STAR ADGSAT 62,902.57 4,293.87 2) 896.46 218,722:31 BY Aree ere oe ee ee era ee ge eno aL 56,016.19 3,534.98 2/903:70 206,307. 28 i Aceeemete o> chee ea regen dient ser RIAN CABO AR 66 | 258.26 7,538.62 2'96398 245, 157.22 BA meme ON os Le ncmerourceeeres baseravecces|’ AAR 7R1 58 50, 160.70 5,049.49 3,059.53 190,991.28 Raclo DispaMbing.-..-2--2-2-¢-crcse<eses-tucsecsasccucess|  B7VBIDS0R |-s2-c2..-| 19 aRe CAD 648.10 40,623.50 PAUMIRIBARON 2 ot sot. 5 ogee oes ce= nenee 36,516.00 9,614.19 13,630.03 1,630.27 61,390.49 

$822,785.26 */$306,601.14 #18 53,840.58 I$ 17,177.89 *I$ 1,200,404.87  * 

‘
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CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—(Continued) 
SS 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and | Capital Outlay 1967-1968 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Disbursements 

State Employes’ Retirement Fund—Fish and Game....._. hand: tiaseseegl® 2,656.91 Tanwie esseuue 2,656.91 
destnkesedeat] new wane) 2,656.91 *__ enteneans’) 2,656.91 * i 

Dodge County 28% of Fur.........-.----.---------+ feu Rg ioe bead. Jerse dene 284,03 |........------- 284.03 ! 
pruecueumeeieeeM i TIITII8 70 a or, 284.03 * 

Tinyestinient Repatibe— fii and Garié.....5..20<20.-0550100u]Joeneccsscecteag| sos. see.ae-u 908.97 |. nenneacneenns 266.27 
Ga duscesensdau tose: sooney MOG Wawcvcupeusscsne 266.27 * 

TOTAL FISH AND GAME OPERATIONS......---------]83,260,885.24 _ |$545,877.25 | 843,008.44 |S 435,306.44 [8 5,003,087.37 

CONSERVING WILDLIFE.......-....-...------------- | ae ee ee savedvendeveceas[® | 0 BOOU00 

WATER POLLUTION............-. ee caves | Seema neem | eerevod Ture aes WOT 70s 78 las | ere eaaeaec eee © Wrenn 

WATER REGULATORY BOARD............--------000-------[---02200-00-----|--------------|8 0,000.00 |-....2........|8 6,000.00 _ 
ao assess ananassae 
+ RETIREMENT, ETC.—FISH AND GAME 
1S Social Security......------...-.-----------------+--+- bes|bereteckewscues<|pecuccsezeeenc|h  FO/GHBT1) [us-soneceeneesen|8 9 FOVG86071 

© Unemployment Compentsation..........202002---0-----22-2-[-22cc22ceccceeee[teceeeeeeeeee-] 88,848.88 [2222222222 2-2-2 33,543.38 
Wisesnin RACUMPMARE! Sic !c- Ul sco. cc tccscasscacscadescaa|scececccivecssua|ssavecusssceed| TO8;RBBUGA, ([is.ss..-222.000| 188) 855108 
WWAURMIDNE COIRBDAHUAULON igi ce-vccccccsce,.-sccccadoaececas|ssesssccusceuds|saadsaudonte=d 4,001.88 |...--..--------- 4,061.58 
CaasivaGO WabAUG PONMGN 1.0... ....2.-ccc-<de2s-2c-24|scccccecgececece|sccecesueacesa| 07 ,000100 Jass.a-sccuazcsue 67,000.00 
GOUGH Lite IMAUPAHES BOMFAS..c..-...-..-<.c0-ca-0.c-ccce-cs|leodasasinasenc|ooaccaccascucs MUO: ||bccecrcssbececed 4,178.88 
JOUBIHERE RAN GEACRIAG S50 liwasaisdct0c.-ac.ccene-caa94|-eeneecsuaseeass|-acadaiesaance 5) 000/00!) | byilsduueuescaae 1,200.00 

TOTAL RETIREMENT, ETC., FISH AND GAME........-|._....---------#].-------..--4]8_ 338,885.19 #]-.._......--.--]8__ 333,885.19 * 

RECREATIONAL ADVERTISING er Sas Me Memes Nar teecre Tian /ey 1, i aewern. tt (nema nea 2 
Recreational Advertising.......-......--.....---------------|$ 21,804.00 | 3,538.82 [8 180,576.05 |$ 6,613.75 |$ 212,582.62 
GHISEWO OMNeG elles ieee ioe. crc cgisu es uulosssicscctosal|) A8/640N61 5,452.17 16,861.16 700.50 37,663.44 

TOTAL RECREATIONAL ADVERTISING..........----|8 36,453.61 8 8,990.99 8 197,437.21 */$ 7,314.25 “$8 250,196.06 * 

REIMBURSE, TO HWY. DEPT. AND GENERAL FUND rene eon cae eee sy oma wat =) cerns eerie 
Re denbaivermnints te HW) Gait MOAT. c.c.c---c---0s-cccclbacccsssscenesne[sssencousaunssl® | BQOGEE Junnee-------<0.18 9/009 /04 
HalnWuriensanks to Generar Fund) BeS7. 2 ols 2sssaic\rocsctsce ccslececcceeceeee|sdOORIOR [Liisi cilia 1/997 .62 

TOTAL REIM. TO HWY. DEPT. AND GENERAL FUND |_...00200.-----4).-.----------*|8 4,908.96 #...............4$ 4,908.96 * 

Reimbursements to Hwy, Dept., 86-86........--..-----.-----|----.--022---2-|e0--eoneeeneee QySO07) |lseesessaaceeess 9,889.97 
Ratmblursvesyts'to Gendehy Fundy 6680:..00 2s cceeezs| 200-2222 -tscec[cceoe > ec oee Gp7avG00) ilicacccus scene cs 6,787.89 

TOTAL REIM, TO HWY. DEPT. AND GENERAL FUND |__...----_----#|-----.--...-]816,677.86*]..-.....-.--.-"]8 16,677.86 *



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—(Continued) 
Oe 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital Outlay 1967-1968 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Disbursements 

BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE 
PROM RUM ate Veneta ae 25 coats ot ah are reesancarne| seuss we ad eee ee 6,790.25 eiesusesasacccs|® 6,790.25 
eet DR nene = memes oe Stee ose EOL s eo. po hea re eee pelle ey ee eu 25,492.81 Sraidecesnepoues 25,492.81 

TOTAL BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE_.... Asse Sese| SpansatsewsdpactKcsvessansccetle BO;MORCOO. Miss ntecncana-- oe 32,283.06 * 

STATE PARKS 
General Administration Transfers........... ig 2,434.00 |$ 666.00 $s 615.00 3 85.00 $s 3,800.00 

2,434.00 *| 666.00 *| 615.00 * 85.00 *| 3,800.00 * 

Finance Transfers... e¢rercseecseseae-as|@  4;476100) (8 180100 16 8) 217,00. _|8 86.00 |$ 7,956.00 
4,473.00 *| 180.00 * 3,217.00 * 86.00 * 7,956.00 * 

Clerical Transfers... 6-5 =i 8,610.00 44.00 2,493.00 359.00 11,506.00 
a 8/610.00 * 44.00 * 2/493:00 359.00 * 11,506.00 * - 
S State Park Operations 
es Astalan._---...--.-.--..-.. ee oe: ee ae 1,173.99 11.90 665.60 44.61 1,896.10 Brunet Island--_..-___..._____- pete ee eee 111784.31 209, 23— 2,242.07 522.73 14,339.88 Castle Mound.......-......_.._.. zee 2 ee 2,781.67 11.45 311.16 103.99 3,208.27 

Copper BAIA 7g cee <<b-2=<2- poeeseoese Speonesee 12,848.87 80.70 3,008.44 2,018.28 17,956.29 Cushing Memorial____--__._...-.__ cpeesteseesoore 1,061.00 62.31 eppses: | nnn secon eensene 1,419.14 
Devil's Lake______ =a = oan Sccuseneaneed 118,172.90 2,964.95 18,499.50 12,026.34 151,663.69 MUME GROG sree cs sce cn aa Woo cce een ences nadeaee accu 2,355.91 eacnens tenes 310.41 221.80 2,888.12 ARROW nen ecaees ea sacass Seeneeraseosss Sere eee 24,993.52 569.62 4,360.46, 800.79 30,724.39 Tent espns == Sencorcemeareeet en pieeeen! ee BOOTS | |\neccaenacenc= 25.07 280.00 827.64 WUDMUN VOUS Serene suennee sa onan eta de en nar one ge oe 6,385.62 3.00 623.78 637.61 7,650.01 Nelson Dewey.------- 2-2 222222222222 ill Serle 7,032.00 17.16 1,459.89 1,465.36 9,974.41 Oe ee ee eee cnnanhensheeesene 1,423.92 24.98 262.13 90.65 1,801.68 LCE ee a a ae sueweres 16,475.38 148.04 4,199.81 1,726.92 22,550.15 POR peer re eee ee mee ore p nao ee ae : 64,528.08 630.94 15,373.23 5,871.81 86,404.06 RAGE WRROUU setae terns cen ee oew es oar osteo ci seai ee ue 15,885.61 18.45 2,201.91 595.06 18,701.03 PUD MAOMIGALD ve ncen na eae tact see escc see te eepeees 17,958.15 263.89 6,555.31 1,272.63 26,049.98 Arey APES aon et ee ee eneenabdetesnoese se see 11,855.11 48.84 1,732.85 114.75 18,751.55 WPM ecco nee anno eens senor se ee ascseecaasnse : 25,883.85 130.76, 2,853.42 581.75 29,449.78 Coop.—State Historical Society... seeae 3,666.66 Se 06) (|p e, eaeeee RE, |e eee o 4,125.00 Coop.—Aztalan Exploration_.-------- ===. 723.70 86.47 66,00 1,977.03 2,853.20 AGMinisAGN. 22. = 202. cccs osu ec<2c-cosascecqseeeee then 22,259.32 3,453.16 2,279.95 41.68 28,034.11 

$ 369,772.14 *$ 8,775.73 *$ 67,326.82 */$ 30,393.79 *$ 476,268.48 * 

TOTAL STATE PARKS._....____. athe res anes ----|$ 385,289.14 |$ 9,665.73 |$ 73,651.82 |$ 30,923.79 |$ 499,530.48 

Netiatise — |



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS-—(Continued) 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital Outlay 1957-1968 
Services Expense Supplies Disbursements 

SCHOOL TAX ON HUNTING GROUNDS............-.-------|.-----.--.------|--------------|8 16,425.91 teeseeewewuseses 16,425.91 

SIBTS AND DONATIONS... ccs cvcc0ncnne-neceqc-vecusstsoss|cigecesecccesene|seewceseccsss( 168800 (0 S1/008.1Y (6 See? 
FORESTRY OPERATIONS. (Cr 7 i Terie 
General Administrative Transfers.........._......-.---------|$ 48,504.00 $ 8,140.00 i$ 7,475.00 $ 1,010.00 i$ 65,129.00 

48,504.00 * 8,140.00 *| 7,475.00 * 1,010.00 * 65,129.00 * 

Pittaried Trehets... 22.000 ccnecanscccsscscsencesescosecsenes 42,822.00 1,724.00 30,801.00 821.00 76,168.00 
42,822.00 * 1,724.00 *| 30,801.00 *| 821.00 * 76,168.00 * 

Clerteal TAR OP6. soi cscs ccceccccncsscsscsesesscsoscese 107 ,680.00— 550.00— 33,102.00— 3,878.00— 145, 210.00— 
107 ,680.00—* 550.00—" 33,102.00—* 3,878.00—*| 145,210.00—* 

Information and Education Transfers___.._..__..----------- 36, 122.00— 11,107.00— 58,008.00— 3,163.00— 108 ,400.00— 
‘ee 36,122.00—*| 11,107.00—* 58,008 .00—* 3,163.00—*} 108 ,400.00—* 

Ks MUON acced dpa ctbesdewednccdanndessdodessndesessdecsascsse 286 613.18 628.07 74,396.91 6,856.93 368,495.09 
_ 286,613.18 *| 628,07 *| 74,396.91 *| 6,856.93 * 368,495.09 * 

Forest Protection 
NWA POGRHURHONG . cn eacccnsccsnveccsecesercnessasensnee 6,816.00 1,594.80 444.47 272.65 9,127.92 
INJUA HARARUMIIONN san anon ods ccssacee sce lccncsscceseceerces> 6,816.00 1,930.75 505.95 28.90 9,281.60 
WR BOR sa nwec rcs cesesccsseuccsnsonsenceseeecess 15,580.00 2,144.74 2,403.19 891.54 21,019.47 
WOR FOMOGURPOE soo ccscsciccsse ss ccsecccseciwawsosenscnas| 11,856.00 675.21 869.15 426.10 13,826.46 
BA POMMMURT UR sc ccncs esis ressccccsedesscisscesnussesscssd 4,544.26 2,751.33 167.67 267.60 7,730.86 

District No. Pepi Wagiabsasesculcveisstesesstasctccicusseens| 103 396.03 1,769.73 9,134.95 879.66 115, 180.37 
NOUNS AND) Bixavieactencciassedes die saceciccussccesseesses| 95,077.08 1,410.16 10,605.26, 1,805.68 108,898.18 
WIOIIING: Din cuceasadensnkavenscssancccigesss secddsews) 80,049.61 2,015.72 10,122.50 1,276.48 93,464.31 
TOTES TUG Bicnncndn nies ceavessnudncdcescesecetsensuanceks 94,646.33 1,953.58. 10,180.10 1,954.07 108,734.08 
TIME Gs Once iudnaschsngaedshWbennsesesdidenncetondnses 97,474.57 2,396.10 9,902.44 2,077.66 111,850.77 
AIMUON INS Onwncbackeswiccacutnessen shocus TE eternasecsena| 90,290.48 2,121.21 11,703.81 887.45 105,002.95 
TUNEL Ut iiawadcnnnncsesannaecwkaqeesaveccsasauasents 111,872.94 2,690.40 10,268.08 2,507.93 127 339.35 

. TOMWIEU TION Bp nad cacneea dane tewentnn sednarbeesaecacssu= na 103,259.91 1,673.09 10,584.40 2,115.95 117,633.35 
BMIOE TUN; Uses wnxnasnascocctnensausscattoessansenoestnees 93,550.09 1,649.90 10,939.23 2,235.19 108 374.41 

BIUNOG NOs LU saccsnparccecnancccaueeebsesdsesscsneaeescees 91,113.68 1,480.53 11,734.14 1,138.34 105 , 466.69 
WMNIRD INO: Lbs csac ses seins cic ceeiccsesecensrscteeseesssses 35,407.07 1,693.61 14,081.67 1,963.66 53,146.01 
SIMON U0) Measr cas iesiesscccucscsncueiiisceeseswewsssenss 24,891.72 1,069.05 12,000.15 2,182.63 40,143.55 
Wi AIaWE WAMUUINE su -coss0¢oscsccscress ca seasucusemooeleotsogegpoeagetrleeeceaeysuaes 3/200; 28— 13.75— 3,214.03 — 
TOMAUEWE HOMUQUMMB so cc cuci sac ve isedsscsescssucsconss 117,701.28 7,654.26 68 673.92 103,597.87 297 627.33 
PARNER conc cdeccecssccbccescsecissiussiscesssuslcess 18,708.00 3,014.14 678.31 Suse ssusucvess 22,400.45 

$1,203,051,05 *1$ 41,688.31 *1$ 201,799.11 *$ 126,495.61 *$ 1,573,034,08 *
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Materials, Total 

. ‘ Personal Travel Services. and Capital Outlay 1957-1968 

. Services Expense ‘Supplies Disbursements 

Fire Suppression 
Reportable Fires (County)...-------------------------------- $ 10,780.39 $ 634.66 $ 10,873.22 Poweaneeearesnoe|® 22,288.27 

Non Reportable Fires (Other). ...---------------------------- 11,507.32 1,193.11 1,034.82 Lelaxcsstabeeces 13,735.25 

$ 22,287.71 *$ 1,827.77 */$ 11,908.04 We es ecnessosaae|® 36,023.52 * 

Forest Management 
County MGbeatSi 22550 ocbsscecescnseceesssesaees-<----<0--|@ 150/301520) |§ 84,600.69) $ 4,344.94 $s 3,207.80 |$ 192,520.47 

Pest: Control__._..---.-------------------------------------| 34,733.25 8,470.40 15,844.14 178.52 59,226.31 

Private Forestry---.-.-.------------------------------------- 189 , 679.39 49 487.66 14,404.67 4,775.85 258,347.57 

State Forest Inventory --...-.-..---------------------+-----~ 96,772.80 30,050.72 11,011.92 545.36 138,380.80 

University of Wisconsin Research _._....-...-.----------------- 5,103.33 559.64 124,155.10 eeaperecauescsen| 129,818.07 

Transfers to Soil Bank--..-----.----------------------------- 25, 186.70— 7,705.56— |----------------|---------------- 32,892. 26-— 

Transfers to ASCP.......-.--.------------------------------ 40 ,000.00— 9,206.00— |...--.-...------]-----------2---- 49,296 .00— 

— Administration ._......--------------------------------++00-- 45,943.26 7,049.25 5,477.82 917.81 59,388.14 

& I$ 457,346.53 */$113,282.64 */$ 175,238.59 *$ 9,625.34 */$ 755,493.10 * 

Sr Nurseries 
WoanOb6l.<.<.02-cceccesceeneecceeqcoercsneeesecne-re--cceea|® B2,9B2;28 |18 580.37 $ = 19, 285.15 $ 31,116.13 i$ 133,963.93 

Gordon... -.-.---------0-+---------- 22 renee nena re neeeeene 21,620.73 157.31 17,672.64 16,038.32 55,489.00 

Griffith.........------.---------------- 2-2-2 eee eee e eee e 131,516.17 195.04 17,312.24 18,920.63 167,944.08 

i Hayward.......-.--------------------------------+-------- 67,196.63 576.69 11,489.19 20,510.23 99,772.74 

i Hugo Sauer.....-.-.--------------------------------------- 45,757.25 138.59 13,682.50 2,830.89 62,409.23 

Trout Lake... --.----------------------------0---- nnn nnn 21,750.40 48.64 3,690.12 296.39 25,785.55 

Blister Rust.-.-.--------=---------------------0----22=----- 12,908.70 2,062.31 nebagedeenenyoes|eeeekaessesccses| 14,971.01 

Nursery Transfers to Soil Bank. _.-.--.----------------------- 100,000 .00— 388.44— 85,000. 24— 42,959.77— 228 ,348.45— 

Administration. --..--.------------------------------------- 13,104.00 1,300.74 78,718.75 pehseaeiSpaciees 93,123.49 

$ 206,836.16 *$ 4,671.25 *|$ 76,850.35 */$ 46,752.82 *$ 425,110.58 * 

State Forests 
‘American Legion. ....---------------------------------------|8 14,526.50 $ 570.84 $ 4,878.75 $s 4,197.06 |$ 24,173.15 

Black River.......-.--------~-------+---------- 2-22-20 2--e 18,278.65 1,363.53 2,377.43 6,162.47 28,182.08 

Brule River-.....---------------------------0 00-0 0--0--20 07 9,663.02 52,78 4,538.05 274.24 14,528.09 

Council Grounds._.......-------------------------2-752007 07 5,519.33 18.75 1,021.94 142.61 6,702.63 

Flambeau River--..-...------------------------------------- 36,852.30 821.05 17, 260.80 6,817.99 61,752.14 

Northern Highland 5a aaeleces ce rcieeeeneeccqestriciray 101 , 563.64 1,446.09 20,615.65 7,786.10 131,411.48 

Trout Lake Administration. -_------------------------------~ 16,410.00 1,974.42 775.74 5.75 19,165.91 

Administration. --.--.-------------------------------------- 6,177.77 2,654.55 10,096.35 109.95 19,038.62 

$ 208,991.21 *$ 8,902.01 *|$ 61,564.71 *|/$ 25,496.17 *|$ 304,954.10 * 

AAA A AAA TPIT re
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Leen 
Materials, Total 

Personal Travel Services and Capital Outlay 1957-1968 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Disbursements 

Information and Education 
PUDIMUDN cult lidesteces cencosrcisoasseussssesssuncepadesl© 9,720.00 $ 158.95 64,958.30 896.58 75,733.83 
PE TV cdsnvecscccasancencecncsacessesscccsesens 7,236.00 112.15 2,255.82 ead swccencesooes 9,603.97 
RN pp aepisnsennbereccccsenccscsuvsranenscasscenceseanncs 6,216.00 215.85 petévebiriateepelsnscodwansesenes 6,431.85 
Conservation Congress... 2.2. oie conic cence seen ses senen| sos sesesesescuee 6,066.81 2,222.40 aseseeugesegesss 8,289.21 
Ds ase seeevuiecicicscsseavescacwselsevescusesosncedl QOUORG(NE 6 1392.05 5443.50 1,478.60 33,379.53 

NON ibn kesec cca ciscascasadacacccccscsrisscscccssssesee 12,972.00 3,045.05 1,420.27 8.40 17,445.72 
NON NU secssiccc sicend dacdadanecese secs cccecdscisacecs 6,396.00 648.17 4,544.64 3,129.90 14,718.71 
WIDE AMUN oo ncccs ca ceccscsucccccudewscbscsucsscscioenecesa 20,004.00 2,894.36 10,855.01 914.60 34,667.97 
POD ca aca san acccacncadsccccccccavessséuasssuunes 8,436.00 527.80 696.47 eb ceatesececcoes 9,660.27 

$ §«©91,045.38 *$ 20,061.19 *$ 92,396.41 *$ 6,428.08 *|$ 209,931.06 * 

= TOTAL FORESTRY OPERATIONS.---....-..-----------|$2, 513,695.22 $189 , 268. 24 i$ 641,320.12 $ 216,444.95 $ 3,560, 728.53 

JB WATER POLLUTION COMMITTEE... -----02----20-02000-]ieseeesnnenno=s eves ees vires (6617177775 al | eewasucersreass So aml7s (77.78 
= SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS Le pee 

BUR ROME DIAM iclaslecsidncukcseccsssicususccsvcosccsssssnu|@  I2;980/89 $ 44.13 i$ 4,253.14 '$ 2,248.24 $ 18,826.33 
eo ar vaggjpcececvccvavscssaccacarenesaucssecend| — B\QOBEE) Junxmnecavagaod 502.55 2096.52 10,775.79 

Northern Purchase Unit......-..--.-.-.-2----2s-2ssc002-----| 67,818.50 127.02 11,350.32 19,455.63, 98,249.37 
BE oe go cs cisinsccccnseccccisccesescssscaa| OO 22.26 4000°84 3/236.83 27; 740.93 
Bouthern Purctise Unit... .. 6... 5...56.2002550.-55 525.5265. 37,269.85 292.17 4,062.24 2,794.41 44,418.67 
PRMNOMAEUOD snide esetensicuesccsacesaceccensssccnsbisaccual 14,716.00 1,116.85 13,956.15 746.11 30,535.11 

Is 160,149.89 */$ 1,603.33 *|8 38,215.24 *|$ 30,577.74 *|8 230,546.20 * 
UPTIME MORAING LAND........0.500.---00-0s00c02n-seceenal bnoceecrnessaves|soecosscaceans|sceennnsss-cuses( 60)804,70 18 60)S94,70 
FT ONIN 600 noo oan necnncnnenncenennnewas|aroecaqadesnaccaleneecesacaneac®) GITTORSIB. |nnauceeaecs--sK@ G1U,101 18 
RETIREMENT, ETC., FORESTRY io na 
MT I ao petes crag ieenn ced cOiirirwwnescenind|ponareatuancounalecercavecsesoW QRIMIGL leacsacevscvenn-qh) SNGDGL 
Unemployment Compensation.._-..-.-..-.--.---.--.-2-2.|scsssc00ssesscc[esecesesseese-) 82,078.49 |ZTITIIITIIITIT 82,075.49 
WISENEA MAURER isc coccgecscc-ccssaceccissicccsscsodlaonepeasasecncuc|scncwcvcoscese| SBO/EIOIEE |uccsosassscesesu| — TROIEYOIES 
WATERS CORMMNANIDE AWAIGS, « .  S22cdoucnsescs sss 0020|sossccssnccwccen|osnenassenesu MyORTIT0 | ||Csetecadetelecds 1,937.70 
Gbuuip Lite \SUvaNOS Manne) ooos525 2555.0 .20cscsccadccoas| Yeeecceacuscuscs|sussuccoccccts|| /V@\BOOIOG [Loss sdascssccus 2/886. 64 

TOTAL RETIREMENT, ETC., FORESTRY.............-|--.------------")-------------"}8_ 278,348.57 *).022.22........9|8 278,348.57 *



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—(Continued) 
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Personal Travel Services and | Capital Outlay 1967-1968 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Disbursements 

PH AND FG—-SPORTSMENS LICENSES 
RUA e ier srha sa teundeacen cheb nan ovicbvoinesssudseunens|svusrsucesceasce|ecuoctesussscsl®  BAMIDVED Iecaccaceaecsacacld  BUAEDLSO NAGE ea eae RUNES Aes seh C eer e snes causvess tee ie nen | sist oe cate ecese |e ees 5,342.51 #h cbakepend bee, 5,342.51 DN hav erep onset nanenanswhasanuvenescereccseseuassisesi|sosse<csscessssa|scsccccesees|| TO ON ARORA OO IST one 

ghanee seo Pane loa fe tune ceeee bor wecaueersiieed hous. co ee 12,474.43 2,302.38 14,776.81 Besos teh esn i sbcugerevgsaccevcs-s-sctasvapspsssteic;--- cs || | See 7537.00 31,970.88 
Were AMI AOUUMMON 22 once eae 2s SECC esecan een Gee see | eee el Scohuneneenen een 174,322.12 174,322.12 Wit MOWING cise cece. 6500.45 4. cees eters. <2 (hee nel 9512.30 91512.30 
TOTAL PH AND FG—SPORTSMENS LICENSES........|..............-*|-............*8 57,194.48 *{$ 200,065.80 *\$ 257,200.28 * ace eae j A Aaah jt ej A A As FEDERAL AID—SOIL BANK 

Nursery Transfers from Forestry.___..-........__......_..-__|$ 100,000.00 is 388.44 $ 118,486.03 $ 38,597.78 $ = 257,472.25 Nursery Transfers from Reforestation 22220222 | 2/568 183 12268960 125; 258.43 a Forest Management Transfers from Forestry..._____________ 65,186.70 17,001.56 Seenesecweenneanlauuseuwanaunsuny 82,188.26 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—SOIL BANK.....-.-...-.-.....]$ 165,186.70 *|$ 17,390.00 *$ 121,054.86 */$ 161,287.38 */$ 464,918.94 * 

St DAMAGE CLAIMS... eeeeyertye tere ee ee 984.50 |............_.|8 984.50 
CANCELLED DRAFTS. ae : pesvanel suet casecerec asec ET Ie 361.29 
INSURANCE LOSS... ____ ee Se escens | ipeecee Beesedl | ickise se RS Ge 862.20 |$ 3,015.46 

GRAND TOTAL—CONSERVATION FUND-......-...---]$6,530,109.80  |8772,205.54 |82,024,111.86  |$1,195,072.42  |$11,421,589.02 
a ee ee ee



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS 

General Fund 
oa ee 

Materials Total 
Personal Travel Services Capital 1957-1958 

Services | Expense ‘and Outlay | Disburse- 
Supplies ‘ments 

ee hh 

GENERAL FUND—LAPSING 
Forest Grop Severance Tax -_..- |S..-------|$_--------|S_ 9,126.10 |$...--.----|$ 9,126.10 
arast Crap Withdrawals 2094s Bea ee cna 344.84 

Fi ~__------#|---------*|$ 9,470.94*)___------.*]$  9,470.94* 

Forest Crop Administration... | 4,709.74%]...------"|-----------*]----------4] 4,780-74* 

Forest Crop Ald.__...-----==---- |-0-------4---------4] 248, 008-449 .-------= 9] 48,008 -08% 

TOTAL LAPSING FUNDS... |s4.769.74 |_._..---.-|8258,374.58 |_...._--.-|$263, 144.32 

GENERAL FUND—NON-LAPSING | a sy am 
i; Capital Improvements— 

State Parks 
Brunet Island.-.__-.----------- |----------|----------|8 18,818.95 |-----------]8 18,813.95 

Boull's Lake... 2sc222.l22.22. |cssss---2-|----------| 37,057-58 |-----------] 37,057.53 
Paste eos een eee 20180 |-s222ce2—2 291.80 

Governer Dodge._.....222.222-. |o---------|2---------] 61,849,387 |-----------| 61,849.37 
Pertate nnn tice (IIIT 2970-00 |-----------] 2,970.08 

Woods www www wwwa (LTTTTTITTITITTIIE] 9,974.47 |-----------] 9,274.47 
Maik scans ftseoeeo =| 290 fae 
ee es se ee ae || ee earene 
Perimeter ne cen || ase 906.02 

H Vp ee | 
ie Beeman. |-e=e = 2] Se 8 |---| 

Terry Andrae------------------ |----------|---------- 7,600.54 | -_----__--| 7,690.54 

. iNaichae AMMO Care na een peng Eee 34086 | ot 340.86 

eee es aoc nrnenne|-nn-222o 7 yas nn2a------- ees 

: De eoet Bah  e  e 925:83 |__---- 0 22583 

:* TOTAL STATE PARKS _ | _______*|g211,897.60*)__._____-_*|8211,897.60* 

: GOVERNOR DODGE STATE PARK |_- 4 +l$ 7,331.13418 2,668.874/8 10,000.00* 

, GIFTS AND DONATIONS._- : oo ee 1,850.00" 1,850.00* 

y= TOTAL NON-LAPSING : 
5 FUNDS......-..-.-------- |----------|---------|$219,228.78 |8 4,518.87 |$223,747.60 

“si TOTAL GENERAL FUND... |$4,769.74 |-_--------|$477,603.31 |$ 4,518.87 [$486,891.92 

‘ oo ee eee eee ee 
A 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS 

Reforestation Fund 

Materials Total 
Personal | Travel Services Capital | 1957-1958 
Services | Expense and Outlay Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

FORESTRY ACTIVITIES— 
REFORESTATION 

Land Acquisition... |---| $ 3.60 |$38,920.65 |$ 38,924.25 
State Aid... 2-22-2222 TTL pci an gaziag [oto 2] 31)342li9 
Investment Expense. --_-- || pasa 9.24 |o2 TT 9.24 
Nureery Transfers from Forestry... |.2.2222_|-222a. 94.49 | 4,361.99 | 4,456.48 

Nursery Transfers from Soil Bank-_|__-~-_-_-_|-----7-_--|________1___| "38279 382.79 
‘Toumey, Nursery fan) aa oeeeao i. Sea ces| lel gage ae 

TOTAL REFORESTATION. --. |_____._..*|___.__-_.*]$ 46,414.72*|$43 ,665.43*|$ 90,080. 15* 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS 

Warden Pension Fund 

Materials Total 
Personal | Travel Services Capital | 1957-1958 
Services | Expense and Outlay Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

WARDEN PENSION FUND _|$ 58,864.48 __|$ 58,864.48 
1. -*/$ 58,864.48*| #18 58864.48* 
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